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IDE RELIGION OF MANHOOD.
A Lcoture by Hon. WARREN 0HA8B, Delivered at Ma
sonic Hall, New York, Aug. 4,1867,
, CPhonographically reported for the Bamixb or Licht, by
,
Wn. Henry Slocum.J
..

Man is by nature a religious being. Not as a
gift of God, not by supernatural endowment, but
' as an inherent quality of the human soul, man is
religious. There never was an atheist—there
never can be an atheist.
To be an atheist, a being sinks below tbe human;
for all human organizations have veneration; and
where this is to be found there can be no atheism;
for the mission and design of the religious organs
are, to recognize a superlative or supreme being.
In tho various forms of the human soul thero are
extremes in organizations, but no extreme that is
• void of veneration. Whenever the organs of reli
gious devotion aro weak, tho religion of that per
son is passionless, without zeal, and uniformly
negative, but it is never entirely wanting, it is
always to bo found, and feeble though its expres
sion be, an expression it lias. Tlio extremes are
uncomfortable, if not dangerous, to the individual
jxissessing them. With the religious organs ex
tremely low, the person is not in harmony with
nature nor with God. With tho religious organs
extremely large, the person is equally inharmoni
ous, as too much zeal turns to fanaticism, and is
carried through extremes of absurdity and ridic
ulousness that render the person unfit for good
society, as much aud even more so than the one
' whose organs are developed in the opposite extremo. As man is a progressive, as well as a
religious being, therefore ho can have no religion
tbat will suit all ages, all conditions, all degrees
of development. The religion of the race, aud of
individuals, must change, as the mental capacity
and scope of their mind changes, and their ideas of
God must correspond to thecapacity of their minds.
. There can be uo perfect God to man, no perfect
religion to mnn, as man himself cannot be perfect.
Progression would cease with jierfection. Pro
gression in tho human soul never ceases, conse
quently change is perpetual, and the ideas of God
must correspond to 'the change, and widen with
the capacity of tho human mind.
We shall consequently have, as a race, a religion
of childhood, as we have a religion of childhood
individually; a religion for youth, for the wild
speculation and schemes of the rapidly ascending
nlind in its youthful career, reaching out beyond
tbe physical objects within its earliergrasp; and
a religion for manhood, ripened in this physical
sphere with the scope of the sciences and philoso
phy reaching to tho stars. We must have a reli
gion corresponding to the capacity of the human
miud. In the childhood of the race man's religion
is expressed through the senses, and the gods that
he worships aro incarnate. They are brought
within the reach of his senses, and he pays his
devotioq to images tbat his eyes and his hand can
reach. The capacity of the mind is not sufficiently
idealized to hold at a distance from his senses an
object, and pay hls devotion to it. Consequently
the necessity for images to worship, tho necessity
for objects brought within his reach, which he
shall see and feel and recognize as existences.
' The mind will recognize those objects for wor
ship in his fellow-man, and will endow them with
powers no capacity can control. He will find in
himself the Evil Being, the passion for power, for
control, for dominion, tbe passion for superiority.
He will praise his gods and will avoid their anger,
will pacify them and will bring forward such
things to please them as would please himself.
He will look around, ripening slowly into boy
hood; and beholding tho phonomena of nature,
he will attribute these to tho power of his God.
When he witnesses the thunder-storm, the earth
quake, or the variations of the seasons, he will
attribute these to tho direct agency of God. Un
acquainted with science, ho will attribute his
health and his sickness, his birth and death, to
God, and will endeavor to please tbat God, to
secure for himself'the greatest blessings of life.
Watching tho outer phonomena of nature, he wlU
attribute'to God the lightnings, the thunders, the
eclipses, tbe day and night, the variation of the
seasons, nnd all tho phenomena, the causes of
which he cannot reach. His mind expanding m
ho becomes a man, he will observe tho motions of
the stars, and of the constellations, and will grad
ually widen his religion out to astronomy, and tbe
astronomical religion will bo drawn in with the
pagan worship of idols.
Succeeding it as a riper form of the human
mind, and coupling with it the motions of tho
planets and tho stars, and tho changes in tho posi
tion of the earth and its relation to the constella
tions themselves, ho will have connected with tho
astronomical religion, an astrological religion that
will succeed the worship of clay and wooden
images. He will apply it to mandn fortune-telling
and predicting coming events. Ho will show hls
advancement by preparing hotter images for wor
ship. The images of beasts changed to monstrosi
ties, partly human, partly animal, human beings
with moro than ono head, with moro than two
arms, will bo stepping-stones toward a higher
form of religion—toward the incarnation of a per
fect God in the human form perfected. The Vish
nu with three heads, is but a moro advanced
form of earlier idol worship. These are all step
ping-stones toward tbo higher idol of God in
Jesus of Nazareth.
.
Gradually bls imagination becomes expanded
and enables him to personify a God, invisible to
the human eye, intangible io tho human touch,
separated from physical forms and idealized.
Then the mind of man fills tho vast region' of
other with devils—with beings his fancy has cre
ated. Some ho fears, some ho bates, some paying
devotions (o, somo shrinking from.
' '
Paganism is tho religion of childhood. Christi-
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anlty is the religion of boyhood and youth. Spir
itualism is the religion of manhood. I know full
well how ridiculous this would sound to a major
ity of Orthodox ears; butthis sounds no worse to
Christians, than the advanced ideas of Christians
would to Pagan worshipers. In the early days of
Christianity it stood ont in tbo same relation to
more popular systems that Spiritualism does to
it.
'
In this discourse, and others which are to fol
low, I shall show that Spiritualism is the religion
of manhood. Each form of religion secures, saves
and retains portions of that which precedes it.
Christianity derives from the astronomical nnd
astrological religion which precedes it, much of
its sacred characters, ceremonies and objects.
From astrology she has preserved prophesy,
which simplified is fortune-telling—nothing more,
nothing less. From the astronomical religion she
has preserved typos and symbols, and the objects
tbat were originally in tho heavens are carried
forward ideally in the Christianity of our time.
From tbe Pagan worship of tbo three-headed im
age, she has retained the Trinity in her God-head
—three heads on one body. From the sacrifices
of Paganism in beasts, and fruit, and raiment, and
coin, she has brought forward sacrifice, and re
turned them in the portion of time rendered holy
and set apart for devotion, in the prayers, which
are nothing more, nothing less than sacrifices
idealized and made mental instead of physical.
Instead of offering up portions of slaughtered an
imals, a prayer from the heart, or read from a
book, is offered up in words. It is to interest and
attract their God, the same as Pagan sacrifices.
In the Catholic Church, which stands at the bot
tom of the stairs of Christianity as the platform,
without which it could not stand, they havo re
tained the images, and the sacredness of objects
worshiped. The holy wafer and tho holy water
are only portions of tlio Pagan devotion, which
had sacredness and holiness in its images.
The Catholic Church brings the advanced Pa
gan so far as to leave the actual images of wor
ship, and retain the incarnation of God in a hu
man form. She has preserved and carried for
ward the physical form of ber God. The pictured
forms of holy angels and of Christ are only so
much of the lower and earliar religions retained.
The sacredness of their churches is only Pagan
temple-worship brought forward. Thero is only
one church in this country that is absolutely sa
cred to religion—the Catholic clmrclu No moot.
Ings for political or other purposes are allowed to
be held there. This church, and its oldest daugh-'
ters, the Episcopalians, are not to bo profaned by
political meetings. It is God’s holy temple, sa
cred to his worship. She has brought forward
the idea of a resurrection of those whose bodies
are laid away, and declared in her doctrine tbat
they are to be restored to life and rendered per
fect and complete, and continue to exist, the same
physical bodies through all eternity. Those whose
sins are washed away, whose crimes have been
pardoned by her God, shall live in perfect health
and perfect happiness in tbe kingdom of God,
praising him, and glorifying him, forever and for
ever. Salvation is denied to those Whoso sins are
not forgiven, and they are to exist in endless ag
ony. And she says this to the ignorant masses to
induce them to join in her devotional exercises,
and to contribute to her funds to assist in support
ing her pope, cardinals, priests, institutions and
religious exercises. She has been extremely suc
cessful, has obtained much present wealth, has
gained large numbers, and has at this time moro
worshipers within her folds, and far more con
scientious and sincere ones, than all the Protest
ant churches put together.. Tbe reason of this is
that she is nearer to Paganism, which still con
tains and retains the largest portions of the race.
Therefore she has the masses. Havo you not as
individuals, in your otln lifetime, and in your
own city, observed this fact, that tho great body
of Catholic worshipers are inferior to Protestant
worshipers? I do not say they are less religious
or less devoted; I say they are more religious and
more devoted, but they are intellectually inferior.
Their places sbow.it to which they return from
their worship. Where are they? Do they not oc
cupy inferior positions to Protestants, your own
children, and other citizens? This intellectual
inferiority accounts for tlieir worship and tho
success, prosperity and progress of their Church.
Christianity, therefore, in its Roman Catholic form,
is but one step from Paganism. Its highest idea
of government is a monarchy; its highest idea of
place, a palace and a throne, and on tbo right
hand, and on the left,are princesand rulers, and it
pushes this system forward into the future life.
Protestantism breaking out of Catholicism, ad
vances upon it but retains its substance and gist.
Its sacred books, its holy days and prayers, its
Trinity in tbe God-head, and most of its cardinal
doctrines are retained, reilffirmed and set forth
again with renewed energy and zeal, in the creeds
of the Protestant churches. She has modified tbe
phases of existence, and drawn different lines of
separation iu the spirit-world. She has declared
that the lines established as a separation between
tho righteous and tbo wicked,- in ’ the Catholic
Church, are incorrect; that other lines determine
the conditions of happiness and misery in the
world of souls. She has gone so far as to con
demn, in many instances, her mother, tbe Catho
lic Church, more bitterly than the Catholic Church
has condemned her Pagan mother. Sho still re
tains all that is valuable, and much tbat is worth
less. Like a naughty child which damns its
mother, she has abused that individual, without
whom she would not havo bad an existence. The
Catholic Church believes the authority of God
was set forth in the words of tbe Holy Book, and
her exclusive right to make Interpretations and
explanations. The Protestant Church declares
her right to make her explanations, and to give
her interpretations, and to settle the meaning of
tbe spiritual or temporal texts as written in this
Holy Book, without consulting her mother church.
The Catholic Church reunites the confessions, ex-

ercises and tributes to be paid to tlm priests. Tho
Protestant Church, to God. I know there are So
cieties of Protestants who neither admlta person
al God or endless misery, but they aro exceptions.
The Protestant churches have retained their phys
ical God, their general Judgment, their final dam
nation of tho mnny, and blessings and glory of
the few. Their religion is an ideal religion; they
believe in a personarGod^Tho is Intangible, and
worship him. But is it worse to worship a god
made from nothing, than it is to worship one
made from a given amount of wood or clay? Is
it. less idolatrous to worship a being you cannot
see, than to worship ono yon can see? one that
cannot be weighed, than one that will weigh on
the scales ono hundred and forty pounds? Tho
attributes of the Christian God are not advanced
from those of the Pagan only as their capacity is
enlarged. Christianity is therefore tbe religion
of youth.
Man is religiously sowing hls wild oats. He
gratifies tho revenge in hls bosom; if he hateshls
enemies ho is godlike, if he loves hls friends he is
godlike. Tho religion of Christianity is in the
heart—it is a heart religion. By heart wo mean
tho feelings. God never placed eyes in your
henrt—it is blind—you cannot see with it. It al
ways " goes it blind,” and so does Christianity
"go it blind." Feelings are appealed to; you aro
called upon to fear and to lovo. You nre notified
that God is tho author of your existence; he gave
you being, ho takes your life, at death, no matter
how it occurs—by accident, by sickness, by sud
den stroke, or slow disease. God is the author,
and you must fear him. You aro taught by
Christian teachers to fear death ns tlm king of ter
rors—the monster sent into the world to punish
man for hls sins. In sickness you aro called upon
to thank God, in health you aro to praise him.
“These are put upon you that you may fear God
constantly.” We often hear such expressions
from Christian ministers. It was but a few days
since, a friend related to me what a minister had
said to him. My friend’s little child had recently
died, and the minister told him that God had
taken bis child away, as a means of grace to hiui,
thnt he might' repent and Join a church. My
friend replied to him that other' people lost their
children, and those too who belong to the church,
J ust the same. Christians claim the direct agenoy
of God in all matters that pertain to man, life,
birth, death, sickness and health.' Only a few(
years since, the church taug|it jhat When the
thunder and lightning came it wks the voice and
countenance of God, and they must pray to him
for protection. But science reached out and
caught the lightning and bottled it up, and found
out its laws, nnd showed to tho world that a
lightning-rod was a great deal more effectual
than prayer. Not long ago Christianity taught
that when we saw the rainbow, it was God re
newing his promise that he would never drown
the world again. After a while experiments il
lustrated Jt on scientific principles. When tlm
sun or the moon was eclipsed, the Christians re
cognized the direct agency of God. One after an
other of the phenomena of nature—day and
night, the changes of tho seasons, tho motions of
the planets, were all brought to light by science,
and snatched away from the religionist, nnd he
can no longer use them to mqke men fear or love
God. But still they retain tho phenomena con
nected with the human soul, and partially that
connected with the human body. And yet to-day
we aro demonstrating the fact, that in birth, life,
health and sickness, there is no moro direct
agency of God, than there is in tho eclipse, or tho
falling of a snowflake or raindrops on the win
dow pane, or tho birth and growth of the flower
in tho garden. Wo reach forward into tho real
origin of life. We bring all the phonomena of
Nature into tho same natural plane, and teach
that all its outer manifestations are produced by
natural laws. Tliat in tho life hereafter, wo shall
see no personal God, moro than hero. No king
dom of God thero. No masters, no slaves, no
servants. Nobody there is called upon to love or
fear God more than hero. Man is a natural being
thero, tho same as boro. In that world they are
pushing forward for now truths, pushing tho gods
further on. What the Bogans had mado in tlieir
images, tho Christians pushed farther on, and
manifestations that Christians ascribed to tho
special providence of God, science has found to
bo tho result of natural laws, and that nothing is
attributable to tbo direct agency of God. The
two worlds are lying together—ono filled with
pondorablo matter, tho other of ether—intangible
to our hands, but to tho spirits who dwell there
it is as real as tlm objects in this world aro to us.
Lightning rods, in that world,-as in this, aro bet
tor than prayers.
Now we aro on tho verge of a now era, tho re
ligion of manhood. Whore is God, in this reli
gion? Not in tlm kingdom of heaven, not in tho
personal forms incarnated here, but everywhere,
in everything. A subtle, imponderable, elomeutal power, a force, a substance, working out
through all existence, in you, in mo, in yonder
tree and flower; every where—“lives in all life,”
mundane, supermundane, material and spiritual.
Planets and stars—space between them—God is
everywhere, in everything. How then shall wo
worship God in tho new religion of manhood?
Worship him by doing thnt whioh brings happi
ness, by doing for others that which shall make
them better and happier. To make others happy
will be the highest duty of life and our religion.
Hero are the houses of God, personal temples of
humanity at large. Work in tho sphere of being
whore you aro, and your religion will go into tbo
labors of your band. Cultivate flowers and you
worship God. Every effort you put forth to
bring out of tho earth those beautiful forms, is a
devotional exercise. Truo_rellgton is in tho ut
terance of your lips. Whatever you say to your
follow-being in your dally words, you say to God.
Tho religion of manhood is a religion of life. It
is not a religion Of Sntidays. It is a religion in
wroUght in ths daily cares of life. Every word
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controvert its facts and philosophy, or yield to
their sway.
What fellowship then, I nsk, enn we consistently
have with the popular religious organizations of
theday? We Pnowtbnttholr theology stultifies rea
son, and requires ns to ignore tho discoveries and
deductions of science; tbat much of it rests upon
the myths of ancient tradition, which tho fncts of
science have long since exploded; that they aro
striving to Innoculnte nnd arbitrarily enforce false
nnd pernicious doctrines, whoso tendency ia to
cramp and dwarf tho noblest faculties of the soul;
tbat the rod of priestly dictation in used to awe ami
coerce, If possible, overy communicant Into ser
BY DEAN CLARK.
vile subjection to sectarian rule; that they havo
all departed Dorn the purity, simplicity nnd spir
Tixt : M ChooH yo thli day vhom you irlH icrrc.”
ituality of tbe teachings of Jesus, whom they
,Friends
*
Spiritualist
of Progress, Freo-tblnkors falsely profess to follow, and have conformed to
—whatever your name—hear me for my cause, tlio fashion, prido, covetousness nnd aristocracy
for your cause, for humanity’s cause:
of tho time-serving and materialistic world; that
Believing that tho timo has fully como for ns they are more zealous to make converts to their
not only to define but to take our true position creeds, nnd to build up tho church, tlinn to ** save
before tho world, I address these earnest words souls"; tbat tlmy aro hostile to all progressive
to yon, hoping they may stir up your minds to a ideas, and only adopt them wlmn compelled to,
full realization of the duties and obligations thnt from expediency; that they consult policy before
devolve upon us, Individually nnd collectively, In principle, and selfishness before righteousness;
the momentous struggle in which wo aro engaged. that tlmy Ignore tho facts of spirit Intercourse,
It is high timo that wo understand, so far and misrepresent our philosophy, malign Its ad
as possible, tbo design of tho Higher Powers, vocates, asperse Its votaries, nnd appeal to tho
who havo arranged and instigated tho grand lowest passions nnd prejudices of tlm peopla to
revolutionary movement in which we nre now oppose Its progress. Ay, and wo oiujht to know,
called upon to act onr part, ih order thnt wo may nnd will oro long, to onr sorrow, that some of
act in conjunction with them and ono another, In thorn, at least, aro surreptitiously plotting our
carrying out the great purpose proposed. It Is overthrow hy force!
time thnt we ought to comprehend onr individual
In view of all these considerations, I nsk again,
responsibilities, so tlmt wo may not be derelict in whnt fellowship can wo conscientiously havo
the discharge of duties of the highest importance with tho Pharisaical Churches of Christendom?
—time that we awaken to a full consciousness of "Whnt fellowship hath Christ with Belial?”
tho dangers that threaten us, thnt wo may bo What fellowship hath truth with error, science
prepared for emergencies as they arise, and with superstition, freedom with slavery, liberality
thwart the designs of pur enemies, ero tliey havo with bigotry, progress with conservatism, honesty
time for consummation. Whnt, then, is tlio grand with hypocrisy, fidelity with infidelity; or, in
design of this gigantlo movement? What tlio short, Spiritualism with Protestantism nnd Catholi
issues nt stake, and whnt tho duties we are sa cism as now embalmed in the “ whited sepulchres" of
credly obliged to perform?
sectarian churches f Let church-worshiping Spir
As lias often been asserted by tlm Higher Pow itualists no longer hug the delusive idea that tho
ers and their agents, modern Spiritualism com new wine of Spiritualism ia to be put into old the
prehends moro than its phenomena, physical and ological bottles to be spoiled by the musty dregs
mental; something beyond Its philosophy, science of creeds, or thnt tlm now cloth of our philosophy
and ethics. It is a grand revolutionary move is to bo sewed into tho old, thread-bare, patch
ment; a vast scheme for social, political and reli work garments that aro scarcely tit for swaddling
gions reconstruction; a new dispensation of divine clothes for “ spiritual,babes "I Tlm Doctors of
truth and power, for tho liberation, civilization Divinity did not offiolate at tbo birth of tbls young
and spiritualization of mankind—one of tho grand giant, and ho disdains no w to pnt cm their " straight
strides of progress thnt mark the epochs of tiie jackets" and "sln-stalned garments,” nnd nt twenty
ages. It involves all the great issues of tho strug years of age, spurns tlm attempt to cramp tlm feet,
gles through wliich mankind havo passed in by that have traversed continents', anil trampled
gone centuries. In its purpose, wo may behold down nil obstacles, into tlm Chinese, shoes manu
tho culmination of tho plans, efforts and aspira factured by theologlc cobblers! Tlm leaven of
tions of tho heroic philanthropists of all time. Spiritualism is no more to bo placed in tlm eccle
The master-spirits that swayed the world in nil siastic bushels of to-day than was Christianity in
past eras; tlm founders of governments; of reli those of Judaism I
gions; of social, civil nnd national policies; tlm
The “ bread of life" for hungry souls is no long
patriots, martyrs and champions of human rights,
er to bo made of tlm musty ideas nf church doc
who labored while on earth for tlm highest inter
trine, for fresher materials are at hand, nnd God
ests of thoir fellowmen, are still at work, striving
places tlm new leaven jnst, where Im did before—
to amoiiorato human conditions, nnd consummate
among tho “ common people," tho “ world's peo
tho objects for which they sacrificed so much,
ple”—tho Gentiles! With whnt propriety, then,
and in wliich their interest is still unabated; they
enn nny Spiritualist, while claiming to bo loynl to
aro tlio prime instigators nnd principal operators
Spiritualism, patronize the churches, whose osten
in this grand project which is to shape tho destiny sible purpose is to supplant them with a totally
of races and nations. Its purpose, then, is not different regime? Aro any so craven-spirited nnd
local nor partial, but universal. Every wrong in sycophantic ns to toady to thorn for tlm sako of pop
human relations—domestic, social, civil, national
ularity nnd self-interest? If so, let them at onco
nnd international—Is to bo righted, nnd tho ina
forswear all allegiance to onr holy cause, and “ go
lienable rights of man aro to bo obtained nnd
to their own "! " Let dogs return to their vomit."
maintained ere tho struggle will cease.
“Lot Jacob cling to his idols.” Let tlmso who
Let none deceive themselves with the idea thnt covet tho flesh-pots, tho sham respectability, and
wo aro engaged in a mere religious controversy—
that tho only issues involved are simply religious tlm vain show of Mammon-worshiping churches,
beliefs and dogmas—for Spiritualism has to do obsequiously court their favor, and prostitute
with overy question involving tlm welfare of their manhood nnd womanhood for tlm sako of
mankind. Those who Inveigh so strongly against being fashionable, if they will; but. for Heaven’s'
meddling with social nnd political questions,have sako, nnd in tlm name of consistency, let not such ’
not yet bean baptized in tlm deep fountains of apostates call themselves Spiritualists!
Let us bo one thing or tlm other, nnd not sit
spirituality; have not yet entered the inner sanc
tuary, and felt the divine inspirations that fill tlm astride tho fence, waiting to join tlm popular
soul with lovo toward humanity In every condi crowd, shouting “Good Lord and good devil,”
tion—tlmy nro yet standing in tho porch, or re Jnst ns tho ono or tho other is in tlm ascendant!
maining in tho outer courts of tlm groat Spiritual Away with tho nonsensical titles—"Bible-ChrlsTemple, dallying with mere physical phenomena, tian-SpIrltunllsts ” — " Christian Spiritualists ”—
Catholic Spiritualists ”
or amusing themselves with tlm novelties of our “ Infidel Spiritualists
philosophy, whieli havo served only as an intel &c.l Wo want no such mongrel names nor char
lectual repast, without awakening tlieir souls to acters!
Let ns not go begging respectability by assum
a realization of the profound significance to which
ing names that are and havo been dishonored by
these external facts should Induct them.
Spiritualism Is a scheme or system of universal association, tyranny, hypocrisy and sordid secta
education, applying to man, physically, intellect rianism, hut let ns cling to our true title, which
ually and spiritually; nnd its design is to change is significant of all that Is good, pure and divine,,
and reform every human condition nnd relation and gathering around Its lofty standard of moral,
wliich is notin harmony with tlm principles'of ity, truth and justice, let ns proudly bear aloft,,
equity nnd universal justice. Its basic elements emblazoned upon our Baxneb of Light in fieryaro the eternal principles nnd absolute facts of letters of eternal splendor, tho names SfiihtualNature, as revealed nnd demonstrated by science, ist and BrntiTUALiSM, which angels love and1
and its purpose Is to apply these In a system of mankind will yet devoutly honor and bless,
education that shall bring mankind Into harmo Let none misunderstand me. I am not counseling
nious relations with all of the laws of physical, bigotry nor sectarian exclusiveness, In appealing
to every Spiritualist to leave the churches and
mental and spiritual development.
As a system of theology, It is unique and origi withdraw their patronage of money andtpersonal'
nal in many of its methods and ideas; discarding Influence, and como out boldly and tako nn Inde
tho old landmarks thnt load through tho labyrin pendent, manly position of fidelity to our cause;,
thine mazes of nncient mythology, It takes the neither atn I seeking to create nn issue between
royal road of reason and pursues tlm highway of ourselves nnd thorn. On tho contrary, they llnvo
progress, guided by tlm polar star of science that made nnd forced tho Issue between, us by thoir
illumes the way to "life everlasting" and pro persistent opposition to progressive ideas, nnd tho ■
gress eternal. Its philosophy Is radically opposed division is inevitable, nnd it Is Idle nnd fallacious
to the fundamental tenets and dogmas of all to attempt a com prom iso between such incompat
Evangelical Churches. It denies their theory of ible elements, or to dream that Spiritualism Is
creation, thoir dogmas of tho fall of man, original finally to bo absorbed by or engrafted into any
sin, total depravity, vicarious atonement, endless existing Church!
Vorlly, tlmy do orr—notknowihg-tlio counsels of
misery, a personal devil, salvation by faith in tho
merits or blood of Jesus Christ, tho infallibility of Heaven—who solnco thomsefvos, In their false
tlm Bible, forgiveness of sin, &o., and discards position of trying to servo two-masters, with nny
many’of their religious rites as unnecessary and such groundless expectation ; the annals of great
reform movements give countenance to no suchessentially idolatrous.
It opposes sectarianism of every form, and es chimera; therefore os onrs an, extraneous, nnd
tablished creeds of overy kind. Hence, in many essentially a radical movement, lot every Spiriturespects, it takes a direct issue against all other allnt who values consistency, fidelity to truth,
/sms, and stands out before tho world on an inde duty, honor, nnd tho angels who have blessed us,
pendent basis, challenging tho religious world to at once aud forever, renounce all connection with,
you say is an expression to God. You do yonr
prayers In yonr dally works, nnd sny them In
yourdaily words, to whomsoever spoken, nnd yon
kneel to God whenever you kneel to labor, and
pray In all yonr works. Making brand nnd rai
ments, your prayers are good—making cigars and
whiskey, are unworthy your manhood and its
God. Live true lives, by being true to tbe wel
fare of the race.
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OF LIGHT.

when this little sundial was marking off golden until he was ten yearSjold, and then, as if. to re
Chnrchdom,and forswear the unwarrantable and Lyceums, Missionary Associations, Public Libra
minutes. It was not for them to mind about lit ward him for his gentle submission, there came
1 contemptible truckling policy which lias led some ries; get up public meetings for lectures and de
tle matters, like the banging ujf of a hat or a coat, to him a blessed change. He grew strong and
"togive'aid nnd encouragement to the enemies" bates, subscription clubs for the Banner of
when this little regulator was hanging up her active, threw aside bls crutches, and conld run
of the truths they profess to love I “Ye cannot Lioht and Spiritual Republic, or any other
BT MB8. LOVE M. WILLIS.
about the fields, and take all the active exercises ■
serve two masters.” “ Choose ye thia day whom journals that scatter spiritual truth and light—In Addreu care of Dr. F. L. II. Willis, Post-office boz 89, golden fancies on everything.
And thus it was that little Bella put the dishes that boys so delight in. But he never allowed
you will serve.”
Station D, Few York City.
a word, do all you can to carry on the work which
and garments out of order, but put tempers in these delights, from which he. had so long been
I reiterate, it is fully time that Spiritualists angels havo begun and beseech us to carry for
order. She broke into the regular forms, but filled cut off, to interfere with his studies or divert his at
everywhere come out and assume a true, distinc ward I If there aro not enough believers to or
Wa think not that w« dally •««
Abont onr hearthi, angcli that are to M,
up the time with her own happy pleasures. And tention from them for a moment. He well under
tive position, and go to work to spread the truths ganize a society, in your own locality, send your
Or may bo If they will, and wo prepare . _
Their aoula and oon to meet In nappy air.” ___
now everybody said, What a fortunate child Bella, stood that only by patient, untiring' industry, can
now brought by the angels of the New Dispensa money to some State Association, to some worthy
CLxiou Hun. .
we become perfect in anything; and by means of
is; she has everything her own way.
tion to supplant the myths and errors of an anti lecturer who Is sacrlflclng/ar more than you have
this he made most rapid advancement, won to
And
sokhe
did,
as
you
will
know
by
this
little
quated and fossilized theology. And we aro recre ever done to spread the gospel of Spiritualism; or
[Original.]
gleam from her life. It was a Sunday afternoon, himself many most valuable friends, and laid
ant to tlio most solemn obligations ever Imposed subscribe for several copies of the Banner of
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
bright and beautiful, nnd Sella thought she had broad and deep the foundation of that success
on any generation, if we do not boldly renounce Lioirrt to circulate among your neighbors, and
never felt so happy before and so much like a that made him famous.
nil subserviency to eccleslastlcism, and enlist in thus bring the “bread of life" to starving multi
Golden Bod.
When he was fifteen years old he obtained the
genuine frolic. She felt it in her very finger ends,
tlie grand army of progress, which Is armed with tudes.
What boy or girl is there that has not wished to which moved up and down in time to the moving Silver Prize Medal at the Royal Academy. From
Above all, I conjure you in the name of heaven
the sword of truth, panoplied with the power of
that time he steadily improved, until he became
gods nnd led by the mighty hosts of Heaven to to be at peace witli one another “ in tbe house be transported to California or Colorado, to gather leaves on the old poplar.
“ What's that noise, papa? It must be a robin one of the world’s most famous sculptors. His
conquests of future glory and renown. Why hold of faith"! The petty feuds, childish Jealous little golden pebbles, or to hunt for the glistening
stand wu thus idle? Why nre so many professed ies, party strifes, and antagonisms (which aro ore that is supposed to bring the possessor so in distress. I *m afraid Minnie’s kitten is learning life was frill of beautiful lessons of patience, per
Spiritualists doing nbsolutely nothing for the perfectly legitimate in sectarian ranks of the much happiness? How grand have seemed the to catch birds. Come, papa, come help mo flpd severance, trust, gentleness and love. With in
firmities of the flesh upon him in early life that
cause they claim to revere, but aro “ giving aid 11 church militant") that exist to-day in so many stories of the Arabian Nights, and of Cinderilla, what’s the matter.”
nnd comfort " to those who nro “out-Heroding communities, whero there are Spiritualists enough in which magicians nnd fairies with the golden
" But, child, I’m busy hunting out the text of would have discouraged many a boy from ever
attempting to make anything of himself, he im
Herod," in tlieir efforts to destroy tlie new-born for good working Societies, but who, because of wands conld change the common every-day the afternoon’s sermon.”
Saviour? Isour cause of so little worth that we nro these, are all disorganized, aro a crying sin, a things, that seem so homely, to real gleaming gold!
“ Yes, papa, but then think of the poor robin; it proved every moment to increase his fund' of
willing to sell It, and onr honor, for a mess of burning shame, an infamous disgrace to those There are few so free from ambition os to look do n't care for texts when its babies are going to knowledge, and to cultivate and perfect bls pow
ers. And all through his life, through disappoint
church pottage? Or nre we so enamored with who profess .to beiioyo in the hannonial philoso without some longing on golden eagles, or gleam be eaten up."
ments many, through poverty and various trials,
nnd cajoled by tho Delilah of “public opinion" phy, claim to be reformers, and prate of fraternity, ing chains and bracelets.
" Well, child, well, I 'll come.”
There is a little flower up here In New Hamp
that wu will tamely submit to havo onr strength unity and charity! Next to covetousness and
Kitty was shut up, and all was quiet again, ex he ever maintained tho same spirit of cheerfulness
shorn and our manhood reduced to imbecility for parsimony, those evils aro tlio most heinous shire, and all over Now England, that is far more cept Bella's busy little fingers, which still danced and fortitude, that so won the hearts of all who
saw him when he was a little suffering boy.
tho sake of being " well with the world ”? Are shameful and disastrous that afflict us, and para wonderful in its doings than any fairy god-moth and whirled like her own busy thoughts.
In 1782 Flaxman married Ann Denman whom
we so stupefied by the soporific influence of Phar lyze our power for the advancement of our er or magician, and that proves our hard soil to
" I say, papa, I do believe that humming bird is
be as rich as that of California.
isaic self-righteousness, that we will lie supinely cause I
fighting all the bumble bees. Do put out your he had loved. She was amiable and accom
Already tho Goiden Rod Is pushing forward long arm nnd shake the larkspur, and make them plished, and a great admirer of her husband’s
How long, oh how long, will so many dishonor
nnd covet J! a little more sleep, a little more slum
genius, and encouraged and cheered him in those
ber,” before arousing to a consciousness of tho themselves nnd our noble cause,and cause loving its myriads of blossoms, completely lining tbe all fly away,’”
danger of sueli selfish apathy which paralyzes angels to veil their faces in sorrow and shame for roadsides with its beauty. What a prodigious
" Why, child, I shall never find my place in the moments of discouragement and despondency
that often come to all sensitive artist-souls. When
' our own soul-powers and stops all intellectual those who are so false to tho principles of our power of beauty it must have. There Is nothing hymn book."
faith? Hearken to their admonitions as they re among those sterile rocks to make one think of
and spiritual growth?
" Yes, papa, but look quick and see how funny Sir Joshua Reynolds, who at that time was Pres
Aro we so madly infatuated with the soul- pent, 11 Unless yonr righteousness exceed tbe sunshine and sunsets, of kings’ palaces and the it is. The humming bird looks real angry. Do ident of the Royal Academy, heard that Flaxman
was married, he said to him:
withering lust of gold thnt we will sacrifice the self-righteousness of nominal Christians, ye can heavenly Jerusalem, yet this little plant seems to come, and let’s see where he goes to; run quick.
" So, Flaxman, I am told you are married. If
highest interests of ourselves nnd humanity, not enter the kingdom of harmony!" “Casters! know Just how to find the glory, and it evidently
And so into the sunshine went Mr. Prim', and
ignore our most sacred duty, coldly repulse the the beam out of thine own eye, then thou const see means to signify continually that in all things into the field, and over fences, quite out of breath, so, sir, I tell you you are ruined fpr an artist.”
created tbe beauty of wisdom lies hidden.
Flaxman went home, sat down beside his wife,
loving angels who plead with us to abjure this to pluck the mote out of thy brother’s eye!”
without tracking the tiny little bird.
Solidago is the family name of the numerous
Why this self-seeking for place and power?
monster evil of Mnmnioii-worship, which is de
" Oh, see, papa, how lovely the pond looks, and took her hand, and said with a smile, "I am
stroying tlie spirituality of the world, and sullying Wherefore this puerile disposition to control and plants that at this season arrange themselves so look at those lilies. Oh, if I could have one—just ruined for an artist.”
the vesture of onr immortal souls with stains that lead others, or do nothing? Is it born of our prettily beside the “ stone walls grey with moss one! There’s the boat,and I know where the ' " John," said she, “ how has this happened, and
only the bitter tears of contrition flowing for ages spiritual nature? Are any actuated by no higher es,” and that put such rich golden tassels and oars are hidden."
who has done it?"
in spirit-life can remove? Ah! I fear that this and nobler motives than to seek for " the loaves fringes about the granite boulders. There are a
"It happened," said ho,“in the church, and
“ But, my dear, it's the Sabbath."
dozen
species
of
this
plant
to
be
readily
found,
insatiable greed for riches which perish, is the and fishes” of office? Saith the spirits, “He
“ Yes, papa, and that’s very nice, because if we Ann Denman lias done it. I met Sir Joshua
greatest obstacle to the' progress of Spiritualists that dishonereth our cause thus, is not worthy of but they are not very easily separated from each get some lilies we shall be all fixed up. I 'll put Reynolds just now, and he said marriage had
nnd their cause, for it hns ever been the blasting us!” Why tho envy and Jealousy that exists to other, for they are much alike, except in the man some round your neck, and on my head.”
ruined me in my profession.”
Upas that has withered tho human soul to dwarf some degree among mediums aud normal work ner in which the flowers arrange themselves on
But Sir Joshua Reynolds was never more mis
"And Solomon was not arrayed like one of
ishness, nnd shrunk the most beautiful plants of ers? Do we not know that we are all instruments the peduncle, or flower-stalk. One of the finest these,” said Mr. Prim, and waded ont for a hand taken, for the world-wide fame of this great sculp
tlio sours vineyard into crabbed aud nnsightly in the hands of a higher powor, and that wo must varieties is the Solidago laterffolia, or the side- ful of the white blossoms.
tor was attained after his marriage.
stand solely upon our own personal merit? Have flowered golden rod.
shrubs!
He lived to be seventy-two years old, and was
“ Ob, papa, I do believe old Mrs. Weeks is sick.
This flower is always accompanied by the signs Mamma said so, and it’s only a step over there; not only greatly admired for his genius, bnt also
How much longer, oh money-loving Spiritual wo not yet learned that there is room enough and
ists! will you turn ndenf enr to the sad story tbat work enough for all, without any clashing of in of autumn; indeed, we may call it autumn's en let's go and sec.”
greatly beloved for his gentleness and childlike
comes with startling plnintlveness from those terests? Let us take heed, and profit by the sig sign. This is the only melancholy thing one can
simplicity. He cared very little for the pomp aud
" But, my dear, it's almost supper time.”
find
about
the
flower.
It
signifies
that
tho
glad,
misguided souls in tho “ hells of spirit-life," who, nificant lessous of Jesus to his disciples—“ He thnt
“Oh, yes,but I guess she hasn’t any supper splendor of the world. In the height of his fame
while on earth, filled their coflers and starved exalteth himself shall be abased." “ He that is golden summer Is almost over. It seems to desire time, for she's ever so poor.”
he loved his own modest h ome far better than the
their souls? How often in nngulsh of soul do greatest among you, shall be servant of all tho to gather up tbe golden sunshine and put it into
gilded splendor of the groat, and only valued the
" Then let us go and get her some.”
they con over that warningqnery, " Wliat dotli it rest!” Many who have striven to supersede some form of beauty, so tbat summer may not
So home they went, and Mrs. Prim bustled money he earned for the sake of the good it en
profit a man to gain tho whole world, nnd lose his others, havo learned through defeat and suffering wholly depart when tbo gleam of the gold begins about and fitted out a basket of bread and cakes abled him to do to others. His kindness to his
own soul?"—lose pence of mind, the joys of intel that “He that is first shall bo last,and he that to change to red and pale white.
and milk and butter, and they went through the workmen and their families could not die ex
This flower is interwoven Into my whole life. woods to carry gladness to the sorrowful.
lectual nnd spiritual culture, tlie hnppiness thnt was last shall bo first!" Let there be no issue
ceeded, and they always spoke of him with the
Hardly
a
summer
hns
been
without
its
ministry
flows from a consciousness of having done good to forced between normal and abnormal speakers
And this was the way that Sella governed the greatest enthusiasm, saying, “He is the best
our fellowmen, tho enjoyment thnt springs from Both are equally necessary, useful and indispen to me, and I think it has power to put as many household, having her own way, because love
master God ever made."
feeling that wo havo done our whole duty! As sable; therefore let no vain conceit of self-excel beautiful pictures before mens any artist's'eamera. and goodness is so much stronger and more pow
He would never consent to take more for any
you value your own soul's welfare, present and lence or superiority tempt any aspirant for pub I can read in it of those bright holidays when I erful than coldness and heartlessness. Little piece of his work than he himself thought it was
future, heed these warning voices, and use your lic favor to “call that which God has cleansed ” wcntouttogathertlie luscious blackberries, gath Bella bad given to her tbe fullness of a child's really worth. The most of his drawings and
superabundance to educate nnd feed tlio poor and mid angels anointed “ common [or unclean!" ering at tho same time much better fruit with my mission, and she was able to do her work as well models were religious in their character, and im
needy; give to support tho instrumentalities by Culture is necessary, education is needful, and eyes. I can see the old mill by the brook, and as the golden rod does it by tbe roadside.
pressed every one with a sense of the pure andwhich tho benign truths of Spiritualism nro dis scholasticism is beautiful, rhetoric and logic are the far reaches of mountain ranges that fall
Every child has some such work to do, for all sweet tranquility of soul that so characterized
seminated, and thereby fulfill tho obligation you desirable; but all culture, discipline and methodi around the hill yonder.
homes need the warmth and light of a child's him who made them.
I see green graves in the old church-yard, and gladness.
owe to your fellowmon to share the blessings cal training do n’t como from books, nor emanate
When he died everyone who knew him felt
which havo linppified you, and which you owe to from colleges — some get diplomas and commis little childish hands thrust out of the shadows
Are tliere any children that are not all love that a sweet and pure spirit had left the earth.
the spirits, who enjoin npon you to give as freely sions from higher schools! “In honor preferring there, full of flowers. Sunny faces, golden curls, and goodness? We will not dream of them now
His departure to a brighter and more beautiful
ns you hnve received, nnd pay the debt of grati ono another," let us work together In tho broad tender eyes, all peep out around the clusters of in sight of the Golden Rod.
world than this, was tenderly mourned by a very
tude by liecoming ministering spirits yourselves.
field of reform, aud with hate toward none, but golden rod.
large circle of friends. Sir Thomas Lawrence—
But I shall Bot tell you a child’s story if I tell
It Is u burning shame to let our cause languish with charity for all, “ LetXus walk [worthy of our
[Original.]
who formed the subject of our last sketch—said
you of all these sights, fair as they aro to me in ■
for want of more liberality on tho part of Spirit high calllag,"and angels wilt bless usi
REMARKABLE BO IE,-No. 6.
of him: “ Peace be with the memory of him who
ualists who have enough, nnd to spare, financially,
the spiritual beauty tbat memory gives to them;
died in his own small circle of affection; enduring
so I will tell you of a wonderful little fairy I
to send missionaries into nearly every town, nnd
Written for the Banner of Light.
John Flaxman was one of the most distin pain, but full of meekness, gratitude and faith.”
knew,
who
lived
like
any
of
tbe
rest
of
us,
and
scatter through our noble papers tho seeds of
BESSIE WHITE.
guished of English sculptors. At a very early
Here is an instance of a beautiful character,
truth in nearly nil the families of the land! It is
not in a lily or a rose, but who turned everything age he gave indications of the great genius that
full of beneficent uses to mankind, the foundation
BY D. HELEN INGHAM.
to gold that she touched.
unpardonable ingratitude to our spirit friends to
in after years was to make him so famous.
of which was laid in early childhood, in the midst
selfishly hag our treasures of truth nnd money,
She opened her eyes one May-day in a very
His father was in very humble life, being a of physical weakness and deformity. Every boy
All that we could ask from childhood,
and not dispense them to our fellowmen, ns gen
common place aud in a very common way, and modeler of little plaster figures, which he sold in
Of the tender, pure or bright,
crously ns they hnve showered them upon ns!
there seemed to be nothing about her that was at a small shop. His little son was exceedingly frail who reads this sketch has it in his power to do
Flashes like a sudden answer
Are wo morally justified in folding our hands
all remarkable. But her papa and mtqnpm were and delicate, and slightly deformed. He could as much for himself as John Flaxman did for
From tlie eyes of Bessy White;
himself; perhaps not in the same direction, but
with thnt degree of indlfferer.ee which has thus
very uncommon people, inasmuch as they did never join in the merry out-of-door games of
far characterized a.largo portion of the spiritual
not like babies, and thought children a ^reat deal happy, healthy boyhood, but used to sit bol many and varied are the paths in which to
Eyes that make us long for glimpses
achieve success in life.
of trouble.
•
public? " No,” shouts the angelic host above us,
Of tbo spirit-germ witbin,
stered up in a little stuffed chair, that was just
Remember John Flaxman’s words, and bind
“ you aro uiiirort/iy oi tlie invaluable gifts we havo
They bad became well known for their dislike high enough for hint to see over tbe counter of
Looking from its starry windows
them
like a talisman to your hearts:
conferred upon you, if you dispense not to others
of all childish things. A genuine laugh was his father’s shop. Here he would amuse himself
On a world of toil and sin.
“ We are never too young to learn what is useful, or
as it lias been meted unto you!”
quite absurd to them, and a little busy prattle for hours with paper and pencils and books.
too old to grow wise and good."
Like a bird’s impulsive carol
quite set their nerves on tenter hooks.
lam aware tliat I’m sending a bomb into tho
He was so patient and gentle, and his little face
Falls her language on the ear,
camp thnt will raise the dust, nnd that some will
But all people must love something, and these always wore so sweet and loving, though sad an
The State Agency Work, etc.
Freighted with an olden music
deem my position or counsels ns merging toward
people loved cats and dogs. They must be very expression, tbat his father's customers were irre
That anew we pause to hear—
Allow me to give the readers of the Banner
extravngenee and fanaticism; bnt let such bear in
circumspect cats and dogs, however, to win their sistibly attracted toward him. His great desire
mind that I assume no authority over another's
regard, nnd it did seem as if Old Prince knew the for knowledge, even when very young, attracted an idea of the spiritual work that is going nn in
Pause to see the child-thoughts lighten
our little neighborhood in West Raynham, a little
faith or practice, but say, “ Let every man be fully
whole importance of serious behaviour, for he the attention of several persons of taste and cul village two and a half miles northerly from Taun
Over brow of sweet repose—
persuaded in his own mind." I only suggest, and
wagged
his
tail
ns
if
it
was
a
solemn
duty
and
Over cheek like polished sea-shell,
ture, and they talked with him about the'.books ton. I would say that Mr. E. 8. Wheeler of the
strive to convince of duty, by appealing to reason
admitted of no frivolity.
Faintly flushed with hue of rose.
he had read, and told him delightful stories of “Association” came here early in the month of
nnd conscience, which I trust all Spiritualists nre
And Minnie, the cat, never frisked or frolicked, poets and sculptors, and gods and heroes. They May, and gave a free lecture in our district school
house, which wns well attended, and a good de
It was well to name her Bessie,
endowed witli, mid if any Spiritualist can recon
but washed herself in the sun with a calmness brought him books to read, and examined his gree of interest awakened in regard to the matter
Since with her such beauty came
cile his or her position as a patron of churches
and precision quite marvelous. All the other cats little drawings, and encouraged him in every of Spiritualism, and so much bo, that a test medi
Thnt it touched like wnnd of fairy
with tho genius of the Spiritual Movement or Phi
um was much desired and was at length obtained,
and dogs partook of the spirit of Prince and way.
.
or that is, one was obtained who was reputed ’
losophy, and feels no compunction in paying bis
Evon her little mystic name;
Minnie, and tho house was as orderly and quiet
When be was five years old he was very much to be such, although when she came she did
money freely to them and sparingly, or not at all
as if only Mr. nnd Mrs. Prim lived in it.
attracted by the watch-seals worn by gentlemen, not claim for herself that power, but promised
Beauty that wo feel is deeper
for tho spread of our views—if they can Justify
What order and neatness was there in that and examined all tbat he could get access to. He us only what the “ invisibles” might be able to
Than external eye may seo,
themselves in selfish indifference as to the spirit
house. Every chair was in its place, every gar kept wax by him all the time, and when he saw produce. Sho would promise nothing of herself,
Having germ with precious blossom
ual condition of their neighbors, or in entire in
ment on its peg, every vase and dish stood a seal that particularly pleased him be would but would give herself up to the spirit power
Folded
in
the
yean
to
be.
do whatever they might be able to.
action, or only spasmodic efforts to bring our
matched with its counterpart. The rugs were take an impression of it. In the days of bis great toWell,
at tho appointed time she came, and she
ideas before tho people, I can only say their con
never awry, the table covers had never a droop ness, when he occupied a proud position as a did indeed give us great satisfaction, giving some
Loving wishes, all unspoken—
ing corner.
science is more elastio than mine, or that their
To the heart like blessings press,
most eminent sculptor, and associated with tho very good tests, and an extraordinarily good dis
reason ;>oints in nn opposite direction.
Mr. Prim rose just at snch a time, breakfasted rich and great—oven with kings and lords—some course, and to the full satisfaction of her hearers.
As we watch this birdie Bessie,
audience was composed almost entirely of un
Ido not claim tliat all the churches nre wrong,
precisely at the same hour the year around, road one reminded him of this habit of bis boyhood. The
As we take her soft caress.
believers and curiosity seekers, at first, but ad
or that nny of them are wholly to in faith or
Just so many verses In the Bible, and went about He replied:
mirers of her discourse, nnd since then, which was
Yet we cannot ask that sorrow
practice. On the contrary, they havo many good
his work in the most solemn manner.
" Sir, we are never too young to learn what is in May last, wo havo had meetingsregulary every
From her life be kept nloof,
two weeks Sunday afternoons and evenings, and
vlows nnd practices, nnd some that we should do
Mrs. Prim burned Just so many grains of coffee, useful, or too old to grow wise and good."
she has given us some very good discourses,
Knowing well that nil onr value
well to adopt—one in particular, devotion to the
knew just how far a pound of tea would go, and
One
of
his
earliest
patrons
was
a
clergyman
by
and become a great favorite with us as a public
In its fire is put to proof.
interests of their cause! Spiritualism compre
never lost her reckoning of the family expenses.
the name of Matthew. He was one of tlie first to speaker. It is but justice to her that she should
hends all truth, but it does not monopolize it all—
Even after little Sella was old enough to want discover that tho child possessed remarkable be more extensively known, that she might be
Thnt her spirit, unlike many,
the churches hold to much in common with us,
a little pap, she knew just how long the crackers powers. We will let him tell his own story in able to do more good both for herself and for the
Keep its self-hood still in sight,
cause. She Is a widow lady, whose husband
and nre all subserving a purpose of good to some,
would last, and missed a little corner that chanced bis own language. He says:
Bowing to no lower idol,
passed from earth-life early in the month of
and ate necessary to those who have not out
to
fall
behind
a
box
in
tbe
cupboard.
“ I went tp the shop of old Flaxman to have a March, He passed away in full belief in the trnth
Is our prayer for Bessie White.
grown them—to those who need crutches—but fullDenr
little
Bella!
wbat
could
she
do
In
this
cold
v
figure repaired, and while I was standing there I of Spiritualism. Her post-office address is Mrs.
Dee Sloines, 18G7.
grown Spiritualists cannot Justify their adherence
formal life? She could do nothing but bo a dear, heard a child cough behind the counter. I looked M. K, Anderson, Taunton, Mass., box 48.
I beg leave to suggest to you the propriety of
to them on tlm plea of necessity; and adherence
little baby as she was, and crow and caper, and over, and there I saw a little boy seated on a
A Child Claimed by Two Mothers.
giving her more notoriety in the Banner, as a good
to them (by those who reject tlieir doctrines) from'
play
with
her
fists,
until
she
came
out
of
her
In the Circuit Court of Baltimore recently „
small chair, with a largo chair before him, on trance speaker, I feel full confidence in her as a
motives of worldly policy, looks to mo to be cow case of habeas corpus wns heard which presenteda babyhood a little maiden, with the sunniest face
which lay a book he was reading. His fine eyes lady of undoubted integrity and honesty of pur
ardly nnd unjustifiable, except in a few rare in some extraordinary features. Two women claimed and gladdest smile that ever shone into a moth
pose, and whose character is far above the least
and beautiful forehead interested me, and I said, semblance of suspicion. She is indeed an honest,
stances where a nominal connection with them to bo the mother of tho same child. The following er's heart.
1 What book is that?’ He raised himself on his upright and worthy lady, but modest and unas
is
the
account
of
the
scene,
as
given
by
the
Balti

or starvation may he tho only alternative; for it
Everybody pitied the child, in the chill of tbat crutches, bowed, and said: 'Sir, it is a Latin suming—extremely so—and makes no pretensions
more Sun, by which it will be seen that tho sagac
is certain that such a position is irreconcilable ity of the child saved the judge from Solomon's home, for everybody said, There is no love there,
book, and I am trying to learn it’ • Ay, indeed,’ for herself. I am reliably informed that she is in
with tbo teachings of tho advanced spirits, who disagreeable expediency of cutting it In two:
and she must starve for the want of It. But Sel I answered; 1 you are a find boy. But this is not moderate circumstances, and not in good health,
not as formerly, sufficient to support herself and
"Judge Alexander directed two chairs to be la knew only tbat gladness was in herheart, and
always enjoin upon us tlm necessity of fealty to
our highest conceptions of trutli, honor, Justice placed at one end of tho court-room. He then love enough for a Lapland winter, and she tho proper book. I ’ll bring you a right one to little girl with her needle, but she is ready and
willing to answer calls to speak, and any assist1
requested
Mrs.
Perry,
one
of
tho
petitioners,
to
and duty! lienee I do not deem it ultra nor fa take ono of tho seats, and Mrs. Ferrell, ono of tbe laughed and sang, and wove her fair life in and morrow.’ I did as I had promised; and the ac ance to her In tbat direction would be of service
quaintance
thus
casually
begun
ripened
into
ono
natical to assume tho inevitable position of inde respondents, tlio other. Tho child, during tbe out nnd about all tho stiffness and gloom, until
to her and assistance nlso to tbe cause of Spirit
ualism, a cause which she is really engaged in
bearing, hnd been standing upon the platform, at there was no longer any Mr, and Mrs. Prim to be of the best friendships of my life."
pendence of all churches.
This little fellow was never Idle. He worked honestly, heart and soul,
Friends of Spiritualism: I appeal to you by the side of tho Judge. Judge Alexander then thought of, only tho brightness and gladness of
I would also nt this time beg leave to suggest to
turned to the child aud told it to go to its mother.
constantly through the many long hours that
every consideration that can move mon and Tho
you the propriety of the Association sending here
child started down, and then turned around tho little life that shone on theirs. She fringed
women to activity in tbo discharge of imperative and asked tho Judgo, " Can I go to the mother I about their stony hearts with golden light; she other children give to sports, from which ho was a little assistance in way of a speaker, who could
duties to yourselves, to humanity, and to loved want? ” Tlie Judge said, “ Yes, child," when she dressed them all up in golden drapery; she cov debarred by liis sufferings, and the Infirmities give us some good tests and speak to us occasion
..ones In tho world of light around us; by your sprang forward and threw herself into the arms ered up the moss-grown forms of their life till tbat compelled him to go upon crutches. - He ally, alternate Sundays, to keep up tbe interest.
Mrs. Ferrell, exclaiming, “ This is tbo mother I
began to model little images in wax and clay and We are young nnd smnll here, and have to make
lovo of truth, liberty, equality, progress, and all of
want.” Blio was received with passionate kisses. they seemed like beautiful typos of celestial cor plaster-of-Paris. Some of these were preserved a great exertions, a very few of us, to be able to
the benign principles of our philosophical ro- During these proceedings the eyes of the large emonies.
pay for speaking we now have—and n. little as
great many years, and are even in existence now. sistance by the Association, I think, would be the
. liglon, that brings glad tidings to suffering mor number of women, as well ns men present, wero
Sho
did
this
Just
as
the
bird
sings
and
the
M. Ch Hayden.
tals, peace to troubled souls, joy to mourning directed to the movements of the child, and when brook gurgles, the sunbeams dance; she did it by Though only six or seven years old, he did not means of doing great good.
choice was made, tho women rose to their
feel satisfied with imitating tbe works of others,
hearts, health to the sick, counsel to the erring, her
feet, and gave vent to their feelings in exclama being true to her own sweet self, and never let
A gentleman after having paid his addresses to
- light to those in darkness, freedom to those in tions of delight. “The darling child," says one. ting lhe shadows rest ou her, or tho coldness chill but sot himself about designing from his own
imagination illustrations of the poems of Homorj a lady for some time," popped the question." The
bonds—brings heaven down to earth, and puri " She knows her mother," says another. Sobs her.
showing that even at that early age he had read lady in a frightened manner said," You scare me,
fies and sweetens every relation in our earth-life, and tears accompanied the demonstration. The
It was not many years of .this maidenhood, be undorstandingly those famous classical works.
of the men were not without emo
sir.” The gentleman did' not wish to frighten the
and entreat you i'o go to work with unflinching countenances
tion, and it was some time before the quiet of the fore Mr. and Mrs. Prim quite, forgot who they
Sweetly and patiently MV
he bore
mv*o wonuu
the sod muiwr
inflrml- <«u^
v
*
>
lady auu.coDseqaeuwy^
and consequently rouimuou
regained ^u«vit
quiet
tor ■some
' zeal to organize Societies, Children’s Progressive court-room was restored."
were. It was not for them to measure their time ties that are so very hard for childhood to bear, I at
__ _
U-_ .1.
1-1—
II" Scare (MR
time,
when
she___
exclaimed,
me nrrnln
again.1
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PRESENT IN THE SPIRIT.
' Oh not alone, though never more
• '
I hear thy footfall by my side I
My heart so grew to thine of yore.
That when they whispered ine, He died,
I knew, through all life’s waning years,
. Thy love would stay the blinding tears. ■

And so I walk with thee by day, _
And roam at night ueatli starry skies,
And mark, those always near, the play
Of shadows where the green Dills rise,
And see the moonbeam s silvery glow
Lie soft where ocean murmurs low.
As day by dny o’er mountain height
Floated the fleecy clouds away,
And in each ragged gorge the light
In all its golden richness lay,
'
I felt that thy clear eyes with mine
Gazed on each vale, each mountain shrine.
"When life seems clouded most and drear,
In spirit rests my hand In thine:
And when my path is smooth and clear,
Thy smile makes all its peace divine.
Not parted, no! but at my side,
Lover and friend and angel guldel
'
—Boston Transcript,
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BY GEO. W. KATES.

The Queen City of the West is not populated by
church-going people that are enthusiastic on re
ligious movements, self-cultivation and purifica
tion, The masses do not attend the churches that
bedeck our city in numbers many, and architec
ture massive and grand. The male element,
wrapt up iu cold,'sensual, sordid conditions, en
gendered by untiring devotion to merchandising,
amusements, politics, and the sustenance of numer
ous distilleries, breweries and saloons, could not be
expected to be Christian (?) only at stated periods.
Physical nnd sensual cultivation predominates to
day, especially with young men, almost to the ex
clusion of mental and spiritual. I am pained to
witness daily how little attention my young men
acquaintances pay to mental acquirements; how
sensufil, ignorant and dissipated they are becom
ing. Ob, would that young men realized that tho
mother, sister or some dear friend they loved so
well and in purity on earth, are yet witli them,
ever conscious of tlieir habits and thoughts!
Young men, turn your thoughts inward—obey the
secret monitor that tells you this is right, that
wrong!
These secret monitors are our spirit friends—
guardians tliat love us, that have our spiritual
welfare at heart, thnt will lead us into higher
walks of life and make us useful agents for bene
fiting humanity nnd purifying our own spirit for
its immortal existence when the sands of time
shall say the work of tliy body is done, enter
thou into the robes of eternal life, and advance to
higher conditions of thought and usefulness.
Tbe female element,'so fragile In form, so un
comfortable in dress, cannot bo enthusiastic in
church-attending—the weather is too hot; streets
in bad (walking coalition; street-railroad travel
uncomfortable, or their residence is not near one
of the lines. While the young men are dissipat
ing in the coarser habits of life, the young ladies
' have entered tlie extremes of dissipation in that
which cultivates the same low conditions, viz: un
- comfortable and extravagant dressing, flirting,
encouragement of and associating with young
men that are noted for being first and gay, rather
than the intelligent, unassuming, sober and in
dustrious. It is a fact that the majority of young
ladies prefer frivolous, rather than intelligent as
sociates. I ask myself often, what are our future
men and women to be — drones or laborers?
Mothers and fathers of a rising generation that
shall bless the earth, or brutes wallowing in the
filth and mire of ignorance and sin, with no other
purposes of life but sensual, external ones?
Shall they be intelligent, pure and spiritual, or
shall they be low nnd groveling?
Young men and ladles, it is for you to decide, to
act. You are soon to step upon the plane of life's
realities and duties—will you be prepared to meet
tbe stern demands of progress, to battle with Ig
norance, bigotry nnd the terrible scourges of sin
and suffering now rampant in our midst? If you
have never thought beyond the confines of sensu
al conditions, then unlock your soul's strong bar
riers, allowing it to roam the fields of space,
gathering infinite knowledge, receiving the dews
of heaven's inspirations, visit the high and low of
earth, administering unto the poor, needy and ig
norant, sympathising with and assisting the un
fortunate, and you will find beauties and benefits
in existence,beforo withheld from gladdening your
pathway. Try one practical act, ye that are in
sensual, selfish conditions; bestow a charity, ye
that never have; comfort the sick, broken-heart
ed, aged and weary, ye that have passed them by;
for once, follow your soul’s dictations and await
tbe result.
Spiritualism—dawning upon the world when
' men and women are almost barred against and are
uninterested in religious or spiritual cultivation,
when ignorance, bigotry, sensuality and selfish
ness predominate in the church, in business and
in the social walks of life—cannot be expected to
cause an immediate reformation, or infuse life
and energy into drones.
It is a fact to be lamented to find Spiritualists
less demonstrative than our Orthodox brothers in
love for their cause. We of Cincinnati, I suppose,
• could not be expected to work enthusiastically in
the cause of Spiritualism, or have popular and
well attended meetings, as that would be out of
the order of things. Popularity, public patronage
and the general weal of Cincinnati, lie in politics,
amusements, beer gardens, match games, &c.,
&c.
•
Wohave Spiritualists by thousands, with wealth
cumbersome to their soul's expansion; wealth that
is dragging them down into the conditions of real
hells; wealth that is soon to perish, with their
corrupt bodies; yet a Society has not been sus
tained. Spiritualists have considerable to learn
in Spiritualism. First, thoy must learn tliat spir
itual benefits and communion are not for them
alone—but for them to promulgate. There is too
much hugging of facts and benefits close to them
selves. Practice, oh Spiritualists! the knowledge
you have, tbe truths and precepts you promul
gate; open your hearts in love and charity, your
purses in generosity; harmonize yourselves, that
ye may havo harmony. Harmony is not one
sided; it's neither positive or negative.
The expenses of tne Cincinnati Society have de
volved, pecuniarily, upon a few; while hundreds
have regularly attended the meetings, derived
the benefits, cried amen to the work of giving to
mankind the philosophy and facts of Spiritualism,
contributed tlieir dimes, then ensconced them
selves against “ outsiders ” in their home circle, to
always receive, never to promote Spiritualism
through its manifestations.
Next comes the cry that Societary organiza
tions are not perfect enough; hall accommoda
tions very inferior; management very bad; devo
tees to and leaders qf the cause are composed of
inferiormindsand unpopular persons; clairvoyant,
physical and healing mediums appearing amongst
us unannounced, are strangers, and we have been
dnped bo much, tliey must first establish n repu
tation or build up a practice, before I (your Spir
itualist brother) can patronize or assist you in
spiritual works I
If Spiritualism is to you a trne religion, my
brother or sister, and you are intelligent, pure,
popular and wealthy, why not put these benefits
„ you possess into the work of building up a Society
upon sucli foundations, and not cry out against
those that are doing wliat they caul "Consist
ency thou art a Jewell” Society organizations
want Improvements; higher forms are needed;
individual action and freedom are necessary—but
collective work, tho attainment of an ultimate
result as the demands of tbe masses, needs an
unlBon of action, determination of purpose and a
blending of self in harmony with tbe work, to
accomplish it. Contemplate the advancement in
tbe cause of Spiritualism, if all tho complainers
and believers would devote their energies to over
coming tho material obstacles,, relying upon tbe
Intelligence and spirituality of our Immortal
guides and the hosts with them to overcome tho
Ighor obstacles I
With man lies the work of overcoming material
obstacles; witli spirits the spiritual ones.
'
Mortals, will you falter in your. duties,, when
yqq havo the assurance, the knowledge of tho
Buccess and power of tbe immortals? The hosts
' of
* heaven have descended to earth to lift man
kind to higher conditions, to bestow upon them
inspiration, lovo and . healing, to roll away the
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Stone from death’s sepulchre, to bring peace and
prosperity to man. Mortals, will you continue to
clothe yourselves, in the garments of Ignorance,
bigotry, Bansuality and selfishness, thus erecting
about you strong barriers to guard their approach?
Spirit communion, though a fact, is not possible
under all conditions, with earth’s Inhabitants
exists the responsibility for making conditions.
A brother, confident of tbo truth of the asser
tion, made the following to me: "There are Spir
itualists enough in this city with wealth to spare,
that are willing to build a temple devoted to pro
mulgating ana. advancing the philosophy and
facte of Spiritualism, that would cost two hundred
thousand dollars.” If this be true, who will under
take the movement? who will be the first of two
hundred with a thousand dollars? Much can be
done by energy and enterprize. It is well to set
our mark high—then devote ourselves to its accom
plishment
We, as Spiritualists, say we wnnt no magnifi
cent edifices to devote to Spiritualism; but we, as
Spiritualists, want fine residences—want homo
influences neat and pure. Are we better, more
reflnbd, more susceptible to disorder and sur
rounding influences at home than in a spiritual
gathering? We must popularize Spiritualism bo
much as shall cater to the public refinement, pu
rity and love of the beautiful ns to build our
places for meeting nnd spirit communing as taste
fully and comfortable as our homes.
Cincinnati wants a moneyed man, nn enthusiastic
Spiritualist, for a lender, a worker. From whence
shall he come? Who is the man?
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum has also
been deprived of proper support. Parents do not
take enough Interest in sending tlieir children or
attending themselves. Our Lyceum has accom
plished much—lias laid the foundation for a
future superstructure that shall loom up in mas
sive strength and grandeur, gathering within its
folds the younger minds of our city, and through
its benign influence and. angel guidance, expand
them into intelligent, pure, perfect men nnd wo
men, competent to cope with the final struggles of
old theology, bigotry and ignorance which will bo
their lot to meet and overcome. God and angels
inspire tbe workl Man nnd money being the
pillars —shall their support bo withheld? We
adjourned the Lyceum for vacation during Au
gust An effort, during July, was made to create
more interest in its work and establish it upon a
self-sustaining basis; but the apathy and inliarmony existing was found almost impregnable.
The time hns come in Cincinnati to allow tho
nubile to hunger awhile for spiritual food—to
leave them to the consolation of their own
thoughts, through which they may awaken an
appreciation of the cause and results, creating a
demand thnt shall call forth more general and
united action.
Spiritualists are too often afraid to meet tho
scorn and jeer of the nubile, by bravely proclaim
ing and sustaining tlio facts and philosophy of
their religion. Thanks to the noble men nnd
women of the past that have firmly planted their
banners upon tlie very bulwarks of bigotry and
ignorance—defending them with mighty heroism
and power against the combined attacks of church
and State—we receive increased inspiration to
meet the impending struggles nnd to prepare our
selves for the finabcoufilct. We do not work prac
tically enough for the dissemination of onr facts
and philosophy, for tbo instructing of mankind
for the amelioration of crime and want, and for
the advancement of our cause.
As an item of practical labor, I will mention
that two young men regularly visit the Hamilton
County Jail, distributing tlie Banner of Light,
talking with the prisoners upon the subject of
Spiritualism, and loading them into higher paths
of life by instruction and kind words. Many a
heart in low conditions can be gladdened by the
beauties of Spiritualism. The three young mur
derers who lately suffered the extreme penalty of
the law, were deeply interested and seemingly
benefited, promising to return. They have done
so, blessing the kindness that prompted so much
interest in their welfare, aud making bright prom
ises for future worka.
Cincinnati is in need of nubile mediums. Tlie
people have feasted on philosophy and hungered
for facts. Spiritualism being a fact-religion, more
attention should be given to furnishing the facts.
I am often asked, Where can I see the spirit mani
festations upon which you base your knowledge
and philosophy? I never can answer. We have
several mediums, but they will not, neither has
thero been any effort made to have them, appear
before the public.
.
Dr. I. D. Seely is. by aid of the spirits and his
knowledge of medicine, performing some excellent
cures. Splritqalists prefer to employ “old-fogy
doctors *’until Dr. S. builds up a reputation and
practice, instead of assisting him, ns they should,
every brother appearing amongst them. Dr.
Seely has made , somo cures lately that have
established beyond a doubt his possession of
great healing power. Ho will in tlmo cause some
commotion in the ranks of skeptics, assisting by
his high calling tbe onward march of liberalism
by-adding many proofs of spirit presence and
power.
Hoping our successes may be inspirations, and
our reverses may strengthen us for future works, I
commend the cause of Spiritualism and humanity
to tho untiring devotion of those yet Inactive,
assuring them of help from the immortals.
THOUGHTS FROM TRE WEST.
BY MBS. A. WILHELM, M. D.

How pleasant, at times, to linger in memory
amid the scenes and associations of other days,
tbe forms and influences of home and friends, the
dear friends, who stilt live to bless the past, to
inspire the present, with the cherished hope of
ere long meeting again.
More than two yenrs have passed away since I
gave to such the parting hand, the farewell kiss,
anticipating a few months of Western labor, then
homo again; but the call of the angels, the press
ing demand for spiritual truths in the pathway of
duty, have bld me onward move amid Western
hearts and homes, where Spiritualism is becoming
a strong and decided element in hor people, whose
pioneering and progressive spirit is ever ready to
appreciate and compensate talent, toll and con
sistency in our workers.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

This place furnishes a good field of labor for the
practical promulgation of our growing philoso
phy. Although In its Infancy as a progressive
movement, asking for more material unity nnd
system, yet tbe fow strong, earnest workers, are
preparing the foundation walls for a noble struc
ture in behalf of the "angel teachings ” whose
practical lessons will be seen in tbe consistency
of a daily life practice—without which our preach
ing is in vain.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

“ The Philadelphia of the West” is nobly repre
senting our cause, through tho resources and effi
ciency of its workers—a spacious hall, progressive
choir nnd Lyceum. Their lectures are well at
tended, especially in tho evening. Hence, with
continued system, unity and diversity, they can
not fail in the establishment of a permanent and
prosperous organization, expressive of the most
satisfactory results.
FRUITLAND, ILL.

While engaged in St. Louis I visited this new
settlement—sixty miles north on the Mississippi
River—which will in time become a place of con
siderable interest to fruit growers. Bro. At Wil
liams, the proprietor, whose honest, gdlorous
soul pulsates for humanity, nnd our ennobling
gospel, proposes to donate five, ten, fifteen and
twenty acres of land, to industrious, moral set
tlors, (in proportion to means of cultivation,) for
tho sake of aiding those with limited capitals, and
tho formation of a harmonious and progressive
society. Further Information will be cheerfully
given hy addressing M. Williams, Deer Plain P.
O., Fruitland, Calhoun Co., Hl. Lecturers while
at St- Louis will remember this locality, and dis
pense to earnest seekers our blessed ministry, for
which they will bo well paid, with a moderate
compensation,congenial homo, and tho conscious
ness of having blessed others.
DE BOTA,
Southwest of St. Louis, on the Iron Mountain
Railroad, is also worthy of notice. Bro. Robert
Parks and amiable wife will welcome to their
pleasant homo speakers or test mediums, who
nave the good of onr cause prominent in their
affections, who do not neglect or despise pioneering
labor, (an indispensable branch of our nrofesBlon.)
because of the few struggling representatives
limited compensation.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.,

Will long be remembered by tbo writer as a hos
pitable and truly appreciative field of labor, char

notarized by the spirit of unity and enterprise lu
its association of earnest men nnd women, who
without speakers from abroad have been devel
oping their home talent, working nobly under the
banner of truth and freedom, in regular meetings;
also in behalf of the dear children through tlie
Progressive Lyceum, Inaugurated under the au
spices of our beloved sister, Mrs. E. G. Planck,
which is in successful operation. Thus warm
hearts, appreciative minds, and tlm inspiration of
harmony, will welcome and bless our sensitive
workers in this department of our moral vineyard.
Dr. H. Slade has lately aided our cause here
by his clairvoyant powers in the examination of
diseases, with satisfactory results: also through
his test Blanco, not only remarkable, but of the
most convincing character in favor of immortality
or spirit-communion. No wonder tho dear angel
friends linger around suoh an atmosphere, when
his daily life-practice is in keeping with their
higher teachings, and tho spiritual guidance of
virtue, truth and justice.
LINCOLN’S TOMH.

A pleasant ride or walk from the city brings us
to the spot whero rests the mortal remains of our
spiritually arisen Lincoln. Foliage, birds and
the fragrance of new-mown hay add to tho
natural scenery and sacred calmness of his rest
ing place—he whose greatness ii cherished because
of his fidelity to freedom, honesty and truth;
whose soul-honor. Integrity and usefulness still
live, not only in tlio affections of the American
people but in the 11 higher life,”
“ Where the lrl> arch of beauty bridge, o'er celestial eklea,
And the golden Uno of duty like a living pathway Ilea!"

The costly monument In contemplation to Ids
memory is demanding more money before it can
be completed. Would it not be more consistent
with a practical Christianity, the progressive
ideas of the age, and the earnest, sympathetic
characteristics of the noble departed, to erect a
living monument to his memory, dedicated to the
widows and orphans of his adopted State, in
which a beautiful structure would point to livin'/
deeds of doing good, and speak nobly in behalf of
our civilization, economy and high appreciation
of the immortal Lincoln, whoso spirit still pul
sates in behalf of tbe oppressed?
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.'

This place nnd vicinity will claim my labors
during the present month, in behalf of human
rights and spiritual freedom. Its people are lib
eral, intelligent nnd progressive, perhaps more
so than can bo found elsewhere with tha same
extant of territory and population.
The Spiritual Association hns been patiently
struggling and hoping for greater strength nnd
activity through the agency of Eastern or West
ern pioneers, who with progressive truth nnd well
directed skill and wisdom could aid in building
our spiritual temple, dedientod to the ministry of
the "Christ principle." It our workers have not
this object in view, failure mnst Attend their foot
steps. I am the guest of Dr. nnd Mrs. A. D.
Tenny, Hygelan Homo, whose noble sonls
of sympathetic and spiritual beauty are over
ready to welcome and bless pngresslve and con
sistent workers, men or woniei, The first State
Convention of Spiritualists will be held here the
last of the month. The movement is regarded as
one of important Interest, for ;he furtherance of
political, social and spiritual elevation, through
which Kansas will be represented by one of the
world’s workers at our next "National Conven
tion.”
Lawrence, Kan., August, 18G7.
Confirmation of Spirit Messages.

Tbe following letters have a direct bearing npon
the fact of spirit communion, and will bo rend
with interest:
West Penbaukeb, Oconto Co., Wis., I
August llth, 1867. (
Mr. White: Bear Sir—While reading tho Ban
ner of August 10th I found among the messages
one communication addressed to you, from Aunt
Polly Locke of Newcastle. I do not need any
test to convince me of the truth thnt our departed
friends return in spirit and converse with us who
are loft in tho earth-form. But please allow me
to hero state that I was born InNewcastle in 1819,
in n little old wood-colored home, near the water’s
edge, between the house of Mr. Curtis and tho
still-continued residence of Capt. Thomas E. Oli
ver. I remember “ Aunt Polly Locke,” and also
her husband, “ Johnny Locke,’’ as we used to cell
him. My father, John Yeaton, was also born in
Newcastle: was a half-brother to Mary, Capt.
Oliver’s wife; and Hannah, my mother, was a
niece of Capt. Oliver. I also know John Bruce
referred to in the communication. It seems to mo
that had you not left there so young, we must
necessarily havo been school-boys together.
My mother passed to tho spirit-land in 1825, and
for the last sixteen years sho aud other spirit
friends have communicated with me nearly every
day. I either feel them, hear them, or see them
now, every day of my life; hence I need no tost to
convince me of these things, but I rend them all
with ajoyful heart, believing that they aro needed
by some one.
„ , „ ,,
My father and Maty Olive Bpokesfleld, my
youngest sister, went to tho spirit-land somo
twelve years ago, and my mother brought tho
news to me, over one hundred miles, the very
hour that my father was passing the transition
state, and I announced it to my family and other
friends in Newburyport at the time; and tho ex
press from Guilford,N.H., corroborated every par
ticular tbe next evening. I had been told by iny
spirit mother three evenings in succession, previ
ous, of Ids Illness; but his death, brought by
express, was the first announcement I received
from my earthly friends. But this is but ono test
out of very, very many, What a blessing is spirit
communion!
In tbe latter part, of the late rebellion I belonged
to the 16th Massachusetts Battery. I received an
injury iu the right hip, and it troubles mo yet, but
I owe unspeakable gratitude to spirits of native
Indians of the North-west, for tho benefits I have
received from them. They come after I have re
tired for tbe night and monipulate tho hip, nnd
my vision Is opened and I see them; and the
power of tlieir influence is very groat nnd sensibly
felt. Oh what a blessing on earth! and greatest of
all, wo continue our conscious existence through
out tlie future.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
Richard B. Yeaton.
A Test Message.

Boston, Mass,, March 17th, 1867.
Mil Young: Sir—I have been in the habit of
going to a spiritual circle for the last few months,
nnd there has been very many communications
revealed through the medium of our circle, and
last night there was a communication from a
spirit who gave her name ns Sarah Young, and It
was her request thnt we should write to Oliver
Young, Iowa Hill, San Francisco, Cal., and tell
him that she bad communicated tiirough a medi
um here, and it was her request thnt we shonld
tell you that she was always with and watching
over you; and that she was with you at the time
your house was burned down, but could not save
any of the things.
And now, Mr. Young, if yon ever got this, and
there is any truth in tills, wldch there must be if
thero is such n man, you will do me a kindness
to answer this by return mail, and if you would
like for me to ask tbe medium any questions, I
will bo most happy to give you all the Information
in my power; and shall bo most happy for you to
give mo some questions to ask, for it will be a
great test for mo nnd will assist me In my inves
tigations of this, that I am trying to solve out and
give it the name it should have. Please answer

You may address
Earl W. Plummeb,
0 and 0 So. Market street.
Boston, Mass.
• CONFIRMATION OF THE ABOVE.
Wisconsin Hill, Juno 19,1867.
Mr. Plummer: Sir—Your letter of March 17tli

was delivered some time since, while I was in
Ban Francisco. It did not surprise mo, for I bod
been expecting something of tho kind for somo
weeks. I will explain.
Some months Blnco a friend of mine, his wife
and myself were sitting at a table, whon my wife
announced herself and proceeded to give some
proof of her identity. Before alio left, tho lady
asked her if she " would go to some distant place
and write a communication to me.” Slie promised
to do so, and perhaps this may bo In answer to
that request. .
,
Whether It is or not. It la evident you have re
ceived » message from her to myself, and it is true
This letter.will be evidence to you thatthere
Is sucli a man,” and you can find a notice in tbe
” Union” ot tho destruction of my house and all

its contents. I will hunt up a copy and send you
Letter Groin England,
if yon wish.
■
Dear Banner—Thinking thnt ninny of my
I shall havo some curiosity to know how much
“ assistance " it is to you in1* trying to solve out friends in the United States may wish to hear
and give it the name It should have.”
from me on this side of tbe Atlantic, nnd ns some
Perhaps it would be as well to let her write
what she wishes; but will give you some ques of them do not know of my departure to the Old
World, I ask the favor of a small portion in tho
tions should I hear from you again.
My address is Iowa Hill, which is about 178 colnmnsof your paper.
miles from Ban Francisco, but letters pass through
I left my homo in Rockford, III., on the llth of
there.
O. H. Young.
Juno last, for a fow months sojourn in my native
Iowa Hill, Placer Co.
land (England), hoping thereby to improve my
health, which, wns somewhat Impaired. Tlio trip
Spirit Message from J. W. Terry.
across the ocean was delightful, nnd so far, tho
Toronto, Province of Ontario, )
August 20,1867. |
change hns proved beneficial. I spent the first
Editors of Banner of fAght—The glorious truths fortnight, after my arrival, In Yorkshire, in the
of Spiritualism nre slowly but steadily being un quiet little village of Gayles, tho place of my na
folded in these Northern lands. There are many
influences to contend with nnd many prejudices tivity, nnd to me the loveliest spot Yorkshire can
to overcome, yot I have no doubt but that our produce. Tho surrounding country Is rich In ag
angel friends will bnrst through all obstacles in ricultural produce, and grand scenery; being a
order to show light in our midst. I will take an beautiul combination of wood and water,hill nnd
early opportunity to write you moro fully on tlm
subject. At present I have to comply with a re dale, rich meadows and high moorlands, orna
quest from the spirit-land.
mented with elegant residences nnd parkn, old
In my family wo hold circles twice a week. monastic ruins, covered with tho beautiful ivy
We are joined by a few earnest friends, nnd
through two mediums wo have had many plena- that grows so luxuriantly bn the old crumbling
ing nnd instructive communications from the walls, quiet little cottages huddled up together,
other side of tlm river. On the 12th of this month forming villages, the little church with its rather
a spirit camo and earnestly entreated me to send tall spiro adding quite a feature to tire landscape,
to your paper a message from him for publica
tion, which I agreed to do. You will find it ver together with the industry of tho inhabitants,
batim just as dictated by him.
make it n place whero tho traveler can find rest
I have been a constant reader of your Banner for a time, as well as find food for containfor tlm last three yenrs. It always comes a wel plation. Still among all this beautiful scenery
come visitor to my family. In fact, I.could not do
without it, nnd I hope yet to seo the day when there is so much tlmt is suggestive of slow
you will have a great many subscribers from tills growth, such a conservative atmosphere prevails,
city. I must now close by wishing yon every that it is next thing to impossible to retain a pro
success in the groat work in whioh you are en gressive Idea for nny length of time. Every
gaged. I am yours fraternally.
thing aronnd bears tho landmarks of long ngo,
K. Macdonald.
Even tho trees aro not much larger than they
JOHN WESLEY TERRY.
wore thirty yenrs ngo, whon I left them a child in
Toronto, 12th of Aug., 1867.
years. The old walls nro a little more covered
Allow me to introduce myself to your Banner
of Light, My name, John Wesley Terry. X with moss. The old village church has passed
have been long wanting to send a fow lines to my through some repairs, though it Is just as damp
father. Josephus Terry, who now resides in Mil nnd chilly nnd cold ns over. I attended services
ford, Oakland County, Mich. Also I wish to in the first Sunday nfter my arrival, but the damp
form him. thnt I am around him every day, nnd
have made many efforts to draw his attention— atmosphere of tho building and tho conservatism,
that I have something to tell hitn. Ho thinks prevailing throw mo into nn ague chill, and I was
there is no such tiling as spirits coming hack after glad at tho conclusion of tho services to make my
death. Thero is sucli a tiling ns coming back egress, and got into the rays of tho sun. But
nfter donth, as I can fully convince him—so can
many others. My mother, Emily Wilson, before aside from this I enjoyed tlio rambles In the green
marriage, has ninny times endeavored to draw fields, undor tho beautiful hedges, fragrant with
his attention, but failed, and as soon ns my father honeysuckle and wild roses; for while thero I
receives this I shall bo more ready to talk to him lived over again many scenes enacted in tho in
thnn now, it being a trial for him to believe 'In nocence of childhood.
my coming.
I next visited tho city of London, thn great me
tropolis of the civilized world, witli its three mil
Foreign Missionaries.
Attending the morning service of a church in lions of inhabitants. Timo nnd space forbid mo
Boston, on the last Sunday of June, a missionary to tell all I saw during tho nine days I spent
Rev. Mr. S., from Assam, in Biirnmh, related there, nnd will only mention a few of tho places
some of the reasons why ho wanted Christians to — Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral,
pray for them. Ono was tiie intelligence of the tho Tower, New Palaeo of Westminster, Crystal
teachers of their native religion, as thus illus Palaeo, Hampton Court Pnlni-o nnd Gardens,
Kow Gordons, and several other places of Inter
trated :
“ While preaching to a crowd of listeners on n est. Indeed 1 saw too much in so short a space
street, about there being only ono God, ono of of tlmo.
those teachers camo up to him ami asked, * Wliat
I spent one half dny in tho British Museum;
you say to these people?’ * I was telling them could not do moro than cast a glance at each ob
there was only ono God, tho Great Spirit.’ ’ Wliat
you say so for? Thero aro fifty thousand gods; I ject of interest nnd then pass on.
In company with Mr. H. R. Freeman, of Mil
nm God—(and turning to the multitude ho snid)
Am I not God?’ They said, ’Yes, holy father, waukee, Wis., I called upon Mr. J, Burns, Pub
you aro onr Lord and our God,’ and they bowed lisher of “Human Nature,” nnd proprietor of Pro
before him in form of worship. I said then, 1 If
you nre God, make tbo grass to grow here where gressive Library. Tliis gentleman was tlio first
there is none, or n flower to spring up and blos Spiritualist I had met, with on this side of the At
som. God can do that, and if you are God do it lantic. I truly felt that I wns breathing a new at
also.’
mosphere. He seemed very glad to meet his
He said. * There Is one Great God, and he Is American friendy, nnd offered to do nil in his
strong. Here Is water in this cup; there is water
in tho river; yon put a boat on tho river nnd it power to make my stay in tlio city as pleasant ns
will float; yon cannot nnt. ft on tlio water in the possible. And to him I am indebted for tho en
cup—but are they not both water? I am like the joyment of ono day’s entertainment amid tho
cup, and the Great God like the river. You can beautiful works of ancient architecture, and both
place a chip on this cup of water and it will bear modern and ancient art. I sliall ever recall tho
it up: now take a drop of water and it will not
u..Ki..„o.
bear it up, any more than tho cup could hear the day ns ono ot mo pi....o.>ut.^trr
bout; yet it is all water. The drops nre these peo
The day whon Mr. Freeman nnd myself called
ple, and I am tho cup, so we are all a part of God on Mr. Burns, wo found him busily engaged in
and are like him, as water in tho river is to the opening packages from Warren Chase, Frank
cun or drop.’
Tills is the kind we have to meet, nnd wo cannot Wadsworth, nnd others of our American friends.
answer them to satisfy nn audience thero, although Mr. F. nnd myself took each n copy of tlie " Ban
we might n Ciiristinn audience. This is why we ner of Light" and “Si’iitiTUAL Refublk: "
nsk your prayers. Again, when meeting ono of while thero, they being tho first which had greeted
these teachers on idol worship, ho said, ‘ Wo do
not ail nse these outward symbols to worship. I us on this side tho Atlantic. Yon may bo sure
have grown out of their nse since a youth; I wor we devoured tlieir contents ns a hungry traveler
ship directly to the Spirit, but these ignorant ones would a dinner suited to ids appetite. We also
require some outward visible object through whicli took four copies of " Human Nature.” This mag
to worship the spirit beyond. Why do not I go azine is in tlm hands of ono who |s, I think, bound
and say—nfter passing your place of worship, and to make it worthy to bo sustained by all progress
having seen yon breaking the bread nnd giving ive minds. It is replete with deep philosophical
it to tlie people ns the body, and the wino as tho reasoning, scientific research, and is scattered
blood of Jesus—tbnt you were worshiping tho with many gems of truth. There are also somo
bread nnd wine as the body and blood of Jesus? I fine selections from writers of note. Upon tlm
do uot, for I know you have these as symbols nnd, whole, it is a periodical suited to tlm times. Mr. B.
you are worshiping tho spirit beyond; but use two lain every way a reformer, not only theoretically
of the senses, sight and taste, tiirough which to but practically, and his wife is also an earnest
worship. I should think you knew enough not to worker with him. Slio is also a mother worthy
need them, although tbe people may, ns with us.’ of imitation. They ns n family live in n proper
Tliis, friends, is why we ask your prayers.”
relation to tho laws of health. Their two little
Much more tho gentleman said that was inter boys, tho pictures of health, preach tn tlmehlldren
the street on tho laws of health, diet, Sc.
esting, but these ideas indicated that the talent inFrom
Mr. Burns wo obtained the names of other
already there was possessed of reasoning powers progressive friends in London. Among tin tn
so far beyond thnt sent from here, that it cannot were Mr. nnd Mrs. Tubbs. Wo spent a short
bo mot and overcome; therefore tlie missionaries time with tliern very satisfactory, as wo found
return and ask for prayers at home, but whether them conversant witli nnd interested in all tho
reforms needed at tbe present time.
to give the latter more brains, (this Mr. 8. is not
Wo also formed the acquaintance of Mr. J. TI,
wanting in that commodity.) or that loss reason Powell, lata editor of tlm Spiritual Times. Ho
ing powers be given tbo native teachers, tho gen lias devoted himself so closely to business that
bis health has given way.
tieman did not say.
.
I think ho intends to start for America ns soon
The only hope that seemed to bo left was by ns sufficient means can bo raised to take bls fam
getting the sympathy of some ignorant ones, or ily there, hoping thereby tliat change of air, as
taking children and teaching thorn to become mis well as a wider scope and far more remnnerntlvo
sionaries. Tho wliolo matter is not ignorance on labor, may prove beneficial in that country. I
sincerely hope lie may bo successful in tlio under
doctrines, but caste or brotherhood' of universal taking.
man. When missionaries work for that, and
Mv next trip wns taken to Paris, where I spent
omit doctrines, then will they show their love to ton days. Tlie sight-seeing thero was magnificent,
almost, too much for weak human nature to bear
God by lovo to thoir neighbor.
W. A. D.
in so limited a space of time. It would certainly
take two months to seo and digest enough to do
Spiritualism in Rochester, M. Y.
Justice in tlm description; a glance in passing
On Sunday evening, Aug. 11, A. B. Whiting along is nothing.
closed a course of ten lectures in this city, with
I returned hy way of London, spent two more
great acceptance to the large and highly intelli day's among the friends, visited llm Zoological
gent audiences attending. His arguments in sup Garden, left for Yorkshire by way of York, tho
port of Spiritualism were drawn from hlsto’y, county town of Yorkshire, nn old Roman city of
from tlio teachings of tho ancient philosophers, great antiquity, ns many relics of the olden -time
from tbo testimony of the Christian fathers and have been found near it. One I will mention, is an
of the enemies of spirit-communion in nil ages, old Roman altar with figures in hiwo relievo of
and tended to build up believers still stronger in sacrificing Instruments, on the sides of it, witli tlm
their beautiful faith, nnd to convince tlio skeptlcnl. following Inscription in the centre: (Translated.)
At tlio close of tlio lecture, P. I. Glum, Esq., “To tho great nnd mighty Jupiter, nnd to all
arose, and after a few remarks quite flattering to Gods nnd Godesses, household nnd peculiar gods,
tlio speaker, offered tho following resolutions, as Publius, jElius, Marcianus, prefect of a cohort, for
expressive of tho sense of tlio audience:
the preservation of ids own health, nnd thnt of
Peiolreili That the hearty thanka of thia audience are due, ids family, dedicated this altar to tire Great Pre
and nro hereby tendered to Mr. A. H. Whltlni:, for the aerleaof
server."
These and n great many other things of
aldo nnd eloquent dlacounesJust cloied hy him In this linlt, In
exposition nnd vindication of the Spiritualist I’lillosopliy nntlqulty aro collected in tlio Museum nt York.
and religion, whereby Ills listeners havo hern Instructed and There are also many lino buildings nf interest.
hnd their Cal tit strengthened In the Immortality of the human
soul, and In Its progression In Intelligence and goodness, Yorkmlnster, I think, is the most beautiful struc
ture I over saw. Tlie castle is very fine niso, Tt h
through tho future ages ol eternity.
llftolrfil, That It wilt contribute tn the gratification and surrounded by one of lire most splendid Gotlilo
pleasure of this audience to listen to further discourses from
Mr. Whiting at some lime In tho future when It may suit hla walls, with pierced battlements and projecting
towers, over seen in England. Tlio view from
convenience.
Tlio cause of Spiritualism is rapidly on tbo gain Clifford's Tower is very fine indeed. I tiilnk I
in Roclioster, notwithstanding the many difficul enjoyed tho scenery around York more thnn nny
ties it has bad to encounter, including fire and place I have yet visited. Richmond is another
tlio opposition of those from whom better things Interesting and very romantic town. It Is but
were to bo expected. Weekly meetings havo six miles from Gayles, my native village, nnd
been held pretty regularly for over n year, and where, through tho kindness of somo London
upwards or twelve hundred dollars have been col friends, I have found some progressive minds. I
lected and paid out to sustain them. Mrs. Nettie shall stop In tide place a few days, thon return to
0. Maynard began a three months' engagement Gayles to rest a season beforo starting for Derby
shire. Tiien I shall visit Chatsworth, tlio scat of
last Sunday.
"
Tho Children's Lyceum is in a highly flourish tho Duke of Devonshire, Uoted for its grand
ing condition, In spite of obstacles similar to those architecture nnd fine scenery. Tliis vicinity also
overcome by tho Society. It has now a regular abounds in Druidical vestiges aud natural cu
riosities.
, „
...
attendance of about seventy scholars,
1 mLund returning to tho States sometime this
0. W. H.
autumn, and sliall call on eomo of tbo friends at
Borno excitement wns created at Eilenburg, N. the Enst on my way to Illinois,
With many heartfelt wishes for tho continued
Y., recently, by tho discovery that n clergyman
who had been preaching some little tlmo in a prosperity of the Banner, on its beautiful mis
neighborhood close by Eilenburg Depot nnd nt sion and love greetings to mv many friends in
'
'
I am, yours for progress,
Clinton Mill was—a woman! During service at America,
M. MouLTimt I*.
tkelnttor place she fainted away, whon the dis
Richmond, Yorkshire, England, Aug. 2d, 1867.
guise was discovered.—Ex,
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raised to defray tho expenses of the new society
during the coming year; and that the first service
be held at Mechanics’ Hall the first Sunday in
September. A vote was also passed Inviting tlie
Rev. Mr. Connor to be the pastor for ono year.
Success to this attempt to exorcise the spirit of
bigotry and bibliolatry from a religious orgsnizaBOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1867,
tion! Let every reverent and able inquirer after
truth be welcome to a hearing from the new so
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ciety.
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Spiritual Meetings in Music Hall.
The arrangements for speakers by tho managiinent of tlio Spiritualists of Boston, prior to the
meetings whieli nro to be held in Music Hall
from October to May, are so nearly completed as
. to permit ns to allude to them at tills early day in
advance; and we take the occasion to assure tho
readers of the Banner thnt a course of .Sunday
afternoon lectures is providing for them in this
city, witli which they will not fail to bo entirely
satisfied. To merely mention that Judge Ed
monds, of New York, is to inaugurate the series
of discourses, is enough toconvluco all attendants
on spiritual lectures in Boston thnt they nre to
sit under a ministration to which they will look
forwnrd with eager delight. Ho will bo succeed
ed by Thomas Gnles Forster, than whom there is
no more acceptable speaker in the Spiritualist
ranks. Others of approved repute will follow
regularly in tlio course, whoso persuasive nnd
convincing syllables will fall on not unwilling
enrs nnd hearts.
Tlie Music Hall meetings will in no wny con
filet witli tlmse of Mercantile Hall, Able lechirers will bo provided in both. Tliere is neither
reason nor room for inharrnony between the two
Associated witli tlio regular Sunday exercises in
the latter is tbe Children’s Lyceum, nn institu
tion which nil true Spiritualists havo profoundly
nt heart, nml whose advancement in general nnd
in detnil no believer would bo willing to put in
jeopardy. Those who propose to worship at
Music Hall will of course wisli only the largest
success to tlio arrangements made for Mercan
tile Hall, nnd tlie frequenters of tlio latter will,
not less feel a desire to seo Music Hall filled every
Snndny nfiernoon to its full capacity.
It cannot, bo necessary for us to make nny sort
of appeal to the devoted nnd generous Spiritual
ists of Boston to put their shoulders to tho wheel
of work tliis winter, nnd make their public meet
ings a marked success. If tho sects enn sustain
their costly church establishments, it behooves us
to nt least keep nlivotlio interest tliat inspires our
own meetings in tlie public halls. Nor are we at
all in doubt about tho result of the plans which
hnve been sketched above. They havo been
taken witli deliberation, and will bo prosecuted
with resolution ami faith. Tliis is indeed tho full
menning of the new era into which the modern
world hns been ushered, nnd Spiritualists, who
hnve waited and worked for its coming, should bo
prompt to cooperate obediently to its inspired sug
gestions.
It will bo noticed from a perusal of tho ac
companying programme, that tickets for tlio
course of Lectures are offered for four dollars,,
which is certainly ns reasonable ns could be ex
pected in view of the substantial attractions.
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON LECTURES AT MUSIC
HALL,
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The Spiritnnlists of Boston and vicinity havo
tlie pleasure to announce tliat arrangements for a
Sunday course of Lectures at the Music Hall, for
tlie fall and winter season, aro completed, and the
most distinguished exponents of tlio Spiritual
Philosophy In America bavo been secured, as
follows:
Oiieuing lecture. October 6tl>, 1867, by Judge J,
W. Edmonds, of New York,(on whieli occasion
tbe Great Organ will be played).
Oct. 13, 20 and 27, Titos. Gales Forster, of
Wnsliiiigton, I). C.
Aoc. 3.-in>1 lu, Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, of
Massachusetts.
-Ver. 17, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, of Massachu
setts.
.Vor. 24, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brioram, of Mas
sachusetts.
Dec. 1, I’ltoF. Wm. Denton, of Massachusetts.
Dee. 8 and 15, Mns. Emma F. Jay Bullene, of
New York.
Dec. 22. nnd Jnn. 12 nnd 19, To bo announced.
.Mn.2ii. Dr. F. L. II. Willis, of New York.
b'lb. 2,9. Hi nnd 23, Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm,
M. D., of Philadelphia.
March 2, J. M. Peeldes, of Michigan.
March 9, Andrew Jackson Davis, of Now
Jersey.
March 16. S. J. Finney, of Troy. Now York.
March 23 nnd 30, nnd April (’>,13,20 nnd 27, To bo
announced.
The above vncnnclos will bo filled by the host
talent that can be secured.
Tickets for tlie season, (28 Sundays, from Octo
ber to May) S4 each.
Services will commence nt 2| o’clock y. m.
On Tuesday, Sept. 3, tlio sale of tickets will com
mence, nt tlio ollico of tho Banner of Light,
158 Washington street, Room No. 3, up stairs,
and at Horace B. Fuller's, (successor to Wnlker, Fuller & Go.) bookseller. 245 Washington
atreet.
Let everyone desiring a scat apply early and se
cure their ticket.

The Universallst Schism.
A meeting was held, August 22d, In Mechanics’
STall, on tlie corner of Bedford and Chauncy
afreets, Boston, for tlie purpose of organizing a
.new Universallst Church and Society. Tho occaMon grew out of the controversy between the Rov.
Dr. Miner'and the Rev. Rowland Connor, senior
and junior pastors qf tbe Schools-street Chapel.
This controversy caused a division among the
members of tlie Church, many supporting Mr.
Connor and believing tho causes of ids dismissal
insufficient By these supporters of Mr. C. tbo
meeting was held.
They planted themselves on tho broad platform
of the “ Winchester Confession of Faith,” as
adopted by the General Convention of Universal
. 1st
* at Hs«ess(on In Winchester, N. IL, A. D. 1803,
which is as •follows:
"Artfolo 1. Wo believe that tho Scripture of the
Old nnd New Testaments contain a revelation of
the character of God.
Article 2. We believe that there Is one God,
whose natureds love, revealed in our Lord Jesus
Christ by one Holy Spirit of Grace, who will
finally restore tlie whole family of mankind to
holiness and happiness.
Article 3. Wo believe that holiness and true
happiness are inseparably connected, and that
believers ought to be careful to maintain order
and practice good works; for these aro good and
profitable unto men.”
Tho above very simple, liberal and comprehen
sive “confession'" accords with tlie view we took
of it In our recent remarks on this controversy.
The quoted Articles prove that tbe course of the
minority in excluding Mr. Connor because of cer
tain Independent notions he may have entertained
in regard to the nature of Christ, the efficacy of
natattl religion, &c., was wholly unwarranted by
tbe fundamental doctrlqe
*
of tbe sect itself.
A new Society was formed by the secoder
*
from
Dr. finer's Church. It waa voted that S3,OOObe

Second Spiritualist Picnio nt Abing
ton. .

Tlie customary notice of Dr. Gardner that he
'
had
made arrangements for another Of his popu
; picnic parties at Abington (tlio second of the
lar
season) for Thursday, Aug. 22d, brought together
a much larger number of the friends than assem
bled at the previous one, though as before the
weather in the morning betokened inclemency
ere the day was over, which unfortunately in the
afternoon proved true to tho morning indications.
*.
Mr
Gordon at Colorado.
The Spiritualists of Eastern Massachusetts long
Wo observe, from tbe Colorado Tribune, pub ago learned to associate their out-door gatherings
lished at Denver City, that Mrs. Laura De Force with Island Grove, at Abington; and justly so>
Gordon not long ago challenged the clergymen too, for rare are the places possessing equal ad
of tho Territory to a public discussion of Spirit vantages for public enjoyment.
ualism. It was some little time before she could
Duly arriving' at the grove, and allowing time
muster even one champion of Orthodoxy, by her for the friends to indulge in a pleasant stroll
challenge, to meet her on her fair terms In open about tho grounds, tho speakers’ stand became
debate. Tho clergy at large either had not time - surrounded with expectant hearers, when Dr.
togive to her, or they Instinctively felt their Inabil Gardner, after making several announcements
ity to grapple with tbe subject with any surety of relative to the trains, time for adjournment, &c.,
coming out of the contest conquerors. But at requested Mr. George A. Bacon, of Boston, to act
length tho Rev. William Crawford takes up the as Chairman. Mr. Bacon, on taking the stand,
gauntlet; lie hnd previously delivered a course of said it was unfortunate for those before him that
lectures in tho Territory against Spiritualism, and lie had reluctantly consented to act in tbat ca
was therefore looked to as, of all others, the very pacity, but ho would endeavor to do the beat he
individual who should come to the defence of his could to perform the formal part of the services,
own doctrines and the proof of his own assump which consisted in simply introducing the various
tions.
speakers. He congratulated those present in thus
Tlio three questions which Mrs. Gordon pro coming together again, nnd heartily welcomed
posed for discussion at the meeting wero as fol them to tho old familiar spot. He recited a brief
lows: 1st. Is there a personal God? 2d. Is the poem appropriate to the occasion, composed by a
Holy Bible the inspired and infallible Word of favorite Indian maiden in her happy hunting
God? 3<!. Wns Jesus Christ divinein his nature? ground above, and concluded by calling upon MrTlie editors of tlie Tribune reviewed -the proposal John Wetherbeo, who entertained tbe friends in
briefly in their columns, nnd concluded thnt they one of his happy and telling -speeches. He dis
were generally of too comprehensive a character claimed the title by which lie was introduced—
to be properly discussed before a popular audi namely, that of deacon—as inapplicable to his
ence, their treatment requiring tlio shape of an es position, though he felt from some unusual cause
say or a treatise. But the discussion was held, peculiarly religious, and proceeded to speak of
nevertheless; nnd we find in the columns of the tlio religious faculty in man, with special refer
Colorado Times a sketch of the same, faithfully ence to Its unfoldment in himself. .
reported by one who was present and listened to
Mr. W, is one of me spiciest nnd raciest stump
it as it progressed. It is confessed, at tho start, speakers to be found in these parts.
that Mr. Crawford was the best opponent from
Little Miss Adatus, a bright-eyed member of
tlio Church advocates and defenders whieli Mrs. the First Charlestiiwn Spiritualist Lyceum, re
Gordon could havo bad pitted against her. Tlie cited witli pleasing eflect one of her Lyceum
lady’s appearance is described as exceedingly im pieces; ns she also did in the afternoon.
pressive aud striking, aud her words wore not less
Mr. Lincoln offered some sensible remarks, re
effective.
■
plete witli practlcallndvice, concerning the neces
Wo nre not about to repent in this place tho de sity of obeying the laws of mind equally as well
tails of the report, but must bo content to merely ns those of tlie hotly, if they would live satis
state its summary. It was a close grapple nnd a factory and harmopious lives.
vigorous contest. Mrs. Gordon planted herself Mr. A. C. Robinson, of Salem, on being called
on tho broad and impregnable ground that im for, took the platfotm, nnd made a very practical
mortal spirits had appeared to mortals from the nnd effective speed), which evidently was much
earliest days of which tho world has record; and relished by those present.
hence her plain purpose wns to show that spirit
Recitations wero'then given by Mrs. Ladd, Mrs.
Intercourse wns no new thing, but wns merely a Rnnd and Mr. Fnk after which the friends ad
continuation of nn established law. In brief, sho journed to dinner, to assemble again nt 2 p.m.
planted herself on Bible ground, so to speak, nnd
Tlio afternoon ejrercises were very acceptably
challenged hor opponent to crowd her off. This opened by singing,iled by a trio of voices. In the
ho conld not do. Nor did he, in fnct, mnko the line of speaking Mr. Harris led the way, followed
attempt. He apparently accepted the fnct whieli by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, a song by Mrs. John
she adduced, but perverted it as much as he son, a well timed speech by Miss Lizzie Doten,
could, hy assuming tliat the communicating characteristic remarks from John Wetherbee,
spirits ware nil evil rpirits; a position whieli in no who wns succeeded by Mrs. Chappell.
wise invalidates tho spiritualistic theory, but
Air. Bacon said, jvitliout detaining the friends
makes a futile effort to break its force. If the ■ nny longer ho had jut to announce thnt the time
church prefers to believe "tho Devil” omnipo Iind arrived when it wns necessary to think of
tent, nnd Hint some huge “Evil Spirit” rules the wending their way to
i the cars.
universe throngh his laws, it is quite welcome to
mnko the most of its assumption and profession
Mr. Home, 1 io Physical Medium.
of faith, and to enjoy both to its heart’s content.
A few weeks sln:e wo published a letter from
The argument in this discussion was admittedly London containin; authentic statements in re
with Mrs. Gordon. It is not to be supposed that gard to the Home-Lyon trouble. We now pre
her opponent wns convinced, or tliat lie confessed sent a corroborative statement of a later date,
to a triumph on the lady’s side. But the effect of (August 4th,) given by the London correspondent
such » dincunnlon on the public mind cannot fall of the Belfast News Letter:
.
to bo good. In a young Territory like Colorado,
“Mr. Home, the Spiritualist, and Mrs.
whoso hardy settlers are hungering for spiritual Lyon’s Money.AAs a variety of stories are go
stimulus nnd sustenance, it is well to lay before ing the round of the papers, in reference to the
them tlie high nnd noble truths which make up forthcoming extraordinary trial in which Mr.
tlie body of spiritual doctrines; and in the course Hoine-Lyon, the famous American Spiritualist,
is to piny a distinguished rble, and, as the whole
of such a verbal conflict as this, listened to by of the facts are known to me, yon may as well
crowded audiences, nothing but good could come have tho genuine version of the affair. Tlie pro
to tlio liberal cause. The Spiritualists of Colorado ceedings at law aro to recover tlie sum of £30,000,
aro to be congratulated on having such a speaker which an old lady named Lyon made over to
Mr. Home, in consideration of her esteem nnd
nnd champion in their midst to propound and affection for him, and nlso in consideration of his
defend tbo Truth.
taking her name. It seems that one evening,
some three years since, a shabbily dressed old
woman called upon Mr. Home, and expressed her
Healing; Medinins.
desire to Join a society, composed for the most
This class of mediums Is becoming numerous part of persons interested in Spiritualism, who
in various parts of the country, and we nre con desired to found a permanent centre or place of
which they called’The Athenreuni.’
tinually receiving detailed accounts of cures meeting,
Tlie applicant’s appearance was not such as to
made through their instrumentality, which we indnee the belief tliat she could afford to pay so
aro unable to print for lack of space.
high an entrance fee as five guineas; but when
Ono of tlio most remarkable mediums for heal Mr. Home mentioned the amount, she said tliat
ing and givifag tests, is Capt. Thomas Hunt, a money was no consideration, nnd gave her check
for the required sum. She begged Mr. Home to
wealthy gentleman, of Salem, Mass. We re call and see lier tlie following day. Tliis, he said,
ceived not long since a letter from a friend in tlie he was unable to do; but, on her pressing tlie re
country containing a lock of hair, which the quest, ho snid ho would call upon lier in the
writer requested us to hand to a reliable medium course of a few days, and did so. She subse
quently sent him a present of £50, which he re
for the purpose of enabling the clairvoyant to turned. Shortly afterward she informed him that
seo tlie disease of the patient and prescribe a she liad no friends or relations for whom she hnd
remedy. On the receipt of the letter, Capt. Hunt any regard, and that she Intended to adopt him
came in, and we made known its contents to him, ns her son, present liitu with £24,000, and make a
will in ids favor, bequeathing him property to
at the same time querying what medium we the extent of about £150,000. This proposal took
should apply to. Ho replied, “ Give me the lock Sir. Homo so much by surprise, that he very
of hair, aud write down what I shall say.” We of properly informed her that lie must consult his
course seadily assented to tlie proposition. Tlio friends, and thnt lie could notact in tbe matter
without tlieir approval. He did, accordingly, con
medium then gave a diagnosis of tbo disease of sult Mr. 8. C. Hall, Mr. Wilkinson, of’Lincoln’s
the patient, and carefully prescribed a remedy. We Inn-Fields, and other persons of high respecta
forwarded the prescription, with a request tliat it bility, and, at liis request, Mr. Wilkinson wrote
be strictly followed. Wo have since learned that to Mrs. Lyon on behalf of Mr. Home, urging her
to consider well tlio step she was about to take.
it was, and thnt the lady has entirely recovered. She replied that sho knew very well what sho
Our friends in California will be pleased to learn was about;—“
Eventually tlie sum of £24,000 was transferred
that Capt. Hunt contemplates visiting San Fran
cisco soon, and would be happy to meet any Spir to trustees for tlio benefit of Mr. Homo, who then,
according to arrangement, took tho name of Lyon
itualists or others at tho Lick House, after his ar in addition to bls own patronymic. Mrs. Lyon
rival. He will sail from New York on the 21st continued to regard Mr. Home as her son. She
inst. After remaining in San Francisco a brief insisted upon making her house his home, so far
period, giving tests nnd prescribing for the sick, as passing tho day witli her, but be continued to
sleep at tlie lodgings he lioa occupied in Bloane
“ without money and without price," he will con street when he made lier acquaintance. The
tinue his journey to Hong Kong, China, whore ho habits of tlie lady wero eccentric and penurious;
intends to remain with his family for Bomolength but until lately slie never exhibited any desire to
revoke what she bad done. On the contrary, alio
of time.
wrote to tlie trustees of Mr. Home, stating that
Another medium, who has done much good In sho
wished to give her adopted son a surprise on
our midst, but who has not “blown his own his birthday, aud that site desired to add £6000 to
trumpet," Is Dr. Samuel Grover, of No. 13 Dix the £24,000 already given him. in order to make
Place. He does not pretend to enre every ono the gross amount £30,000. This was accordingly
and tbe money invested in mortgage of real
who applies to him, but ho has been very suc done,
estate in Yorkshire, Buell being the true version
cessful In his practice, thanks to tho humanitarian of affairs, it seems difficult-to understand upon
wliat principle of equity tlie gift can bo revoked.
spirits who control him from time to time.
A. 8. Hayward, a healing medium, who cures Mrs. Lyon married tbe grandson of the Earl of
Strathmore, and has been a widow about seven
by the “ laying on of hands,” has just made his years."
publlo dibit, although be haa effected many cures
for several years past in Now York and Boston
Mercantile Hall Meotlnga.
among his immediate friends. Dr. Hayward
Tlie Children's Lyceum connected with these
will visit patients in Boston and vicinity during meetings has enrolled on its books tbe names of
tho next three weeks. Address him at East one hundred children, and each Sunday brings
Somerville, or care of this office. His charges are additional ones. Wo aro glad to hear of their
moderate.
success, and hopo those who can afford to do so
will furnish the means to complete the equip
*
ment
required for their use, and secure a library,
The World Abolition Congress.
An Abolition Congress, composed of tlie leading
New Mualc.
anti-slavery men of the world, commenced a ses .
sion in Paris, August 26tb, so a cable telegram
0. M, Tremaine, 481 Broadway, N. Y., hoe just
.
*
assort
A large number of Americans and many issued " Annie Arden,” Tonnyaon’a story of Enoch
of the African race were present. One of tho Arden in five verses, written and composed by
*
object
of this Congress it to prepare and adopt W. O. Baker; “The News-Boy’* Bong,” by tho
a memorial to all the government
*
which now same author; “Girls, wait for ja, Temperance
Man," a humorous song and,chorus; words by
tolerate human slavery within their dominion
,
*
urging the abolition of such bondage; Wm. Lloyd Mrs. MjA. Kidder; muslo by ,Mrt, iA. M. Park
hurst
!•
Garrison was pretext and mad
*
a speech. ,

Spiritual Picnic at Franklin, Mass.

Delegates
to the National Convention.
'

We learn that arrangements have been made
Notwithstanding tbe threatening appearance of
the weather, which probably deterred at least ■with the Hotels In Cleveland to accommodate
half the number who would otherwise have at those who attend the Convention of Spiritualists,
■
tended, from four to five hundred persons assem at half priee, during their stay.
We publish the following names in addition to
bled in the beautifnl fine grove on the sloping
.
t
hillside of Kingsbury Pond, to enjoy a holiday of those given in previous Issues:
rational recreation for body and mind under the
Vermont.—The following named delegates
gonial influences of spiritual freedom and social were regularly appointed by the Vermont State
Convention: Gen. McDaniels, Rutland, Newman
sympathy.
Weeks, Rutland, Mrs. 8. A. Wiley, Bocklnghani,
Nearly all present had come to the grounds from Daniel P. Wilder,.Plymouth.
'
Tnos. Middleton, Secretary.
towns within a radius of ten or fifteen miles by
Binghamton, N. Y.—At a duly notified special
private conveyances, and vehicles of all sorts
flanked the grove and were gathered about under meeting of the First Spiritual Association of
held Aug. 26th, 1867, nt the store of
the trees. It being a basket picnic, every family Binghamton,
Mr. Wm. Apsey, in this city, for the purpose of
brought their own provisions, and a bountiful choosing delegates to tbe Fourth National Con
supply for the many friends who desired to Join. vention of Spiritualists, noticed to meet in the
An early desire was manifested after the greet city of Cleveland, O., on the 3d day of September
the following named persons were appointed
ings nnd introductions of old nnd!new acquaint next,
to represent this Association in thnt Convention:
ances, to have the speaking exercises commence Anna S. L. Tillotson, Edwin A. Tillotson.
Attest,
Daniel J. Lane, President.
nt the platform. Accordingly, by request, Mr.
Wm. Apsey, Secretary.
Vose, of Woonsocket, consented to preside, nnd
Rock Island, III.—At a regular meeting of
opened .the meeting by nn interesting narration
tlie First Spiritual Society, of Rock Island, HI.,
of some very extraordinary musical manifesta held in Norris Hall, August 4th, 1867, Mr. and
tions which he had recently witnessed at tbo Mrs. Wm. T. Norris wero duly elected delegates
house of a gentleman in Newport, R. I., the par to the National Convention of Spiritualists, to be
ticulars of which will probably soon bo published holden in the city of Cleveland, O., during the
first week in September. F. J. Underwood, Sec
in the Banner. He then called upon Mrs. M. J. retary,
pro tem.
Wilcoxson, who addressed the audience in such
Milwaukee, Wis.—At a regular meeting of
tones of earnestness nnd clearness of statement the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, the following
upon the ” baptism of the spirit,” as to thrill all persons wero elected delegates to the National
hearts nnd at once concentrate the minds of her Convention: Mr. T. M. Watson, Miss Theresa
and Dr. Thomas I. Freeman. At a reg
hearers upon the profound truths involved in the Zcltman
ular meeting of the Spiritualist Society in con
subject, and which in her own experience she so ference, the following persons were elected dele
gates to said Convention: Mr. A. B- Severance,
hnppily illustrated.
.
Mr. A. E. Carpenter was next unexpectedly Mrs. Mary Severance, Mr. I. B. Burr and EL 8.
M. D.
called upon, and although as he said wholly un Brown,
Wo never have had so large and interesting
prepared, proved himself a “ minute man,” ready conferences before as we have now every Sunday
to present practical views of tbe work to be done night. The cause is attracting the attention of
by Spiritualists, particularly in the education of thoughtful, substantial persons more than ever
before. Notices of all our Sunday meetings are
children, in accordance with the methods of tbe given
under the religious notices in our daily
Children’s Lyceum.
papers of Saturday.
H. S. Brown, M. D.,
648 Astor street
A lady whose name the writer did not learn,
spoke of the power of Spiritualism to strengthen
and sustain the soul in the hour of bereave
Movements of Lecturers and Me«
ment, and whenever the cares and triMs of
diums.
earthly life seem too great to be borne. Hur in
L. K. Joslin, of Providence, R. I., has gone
spired thoughts were calculatfidto-comfort those West He spoke in Toledo, O., last Sunday.
who neM “ light intho><aUey/5^lnrt~tlmy may
Mrs. S. Helen Matthews is engaged to speak
walk wftlRmt-atunfGfing
[ing toward the hills of the
for the First Society of Spiritualists in Detroit,
better land.
Mich., the first three Sundays in September.
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, then briefly ad
J. H. W. Toohey is engaged to lecture in Prov
dressed the audience npon the trinity of Spiritu
alism, as spontaneously illustrated by the order idence, R. I., the first four Sundays in September.
J. S. Loveland lectures in Monmouth, Ill., Sep
of remarks jnstmade:
.
'
'
1st. The facts or phenomena, as presented by tember and October.
Mr. Vose.
J. G. Fish will speak In Pittsburgh, Pa., the
2d. The philosophy deduced from the fasts.
first two Sundays in September. He has been
3d. Tlie practical work of Spiritualism.
having quite a spiritual debate in Swansea with
Ho claimed an identity of method in becoming Mr. Allen Marron, a Scotch Presbyterian. The
acquainted with Spiritualism, with that by which Spiritual Philosophy never suffers in the hands of
any and all knowledge is acquired, and recognized Bro. Fish.
•
the essential conditions of individual progress to
Mr. E. Sprague, of Schenectady, N. Y., who has
be, a childlike or teachable disposition, willing recently returned from the great West, having
ness to observe all facts, faithfulness to our con been as far as Nebraska, on a lecturing tour, waa
victions as to their significance, and voluntary in this city last week. He attended the Spirit
adaptation to them in practical life.
ualist Camp Meeting. Early in September he
The audience seemed reluctant to leave tbe returns to flll.a lecturing engagement in the State
stand/although the time for dinner had arrived,
of New York.
and the meeting was adjonrned for about two
Dean Clark has been lecturing in Vermont for
hours. What appetites are expected and provided
for at these out-door meetings! If the tables the last three weeks. He speaks in Lowell, Mass.,
did n’t groan under their burdens of good things, Sept. 8th and 15tb, and Leominster on the 22d.
it was only because they partook of the general He will attend tho New Hampshire State Con
glee, and were so happy they could n’t. Bnt the vention, and so will Mrs. Sarah A. Horton.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is engaged to speak in
“circles around the tables” didn’t get all the
“physical manifestations.” Under the trees, on Bangor, Me., during this month.
the hillside, back in the bushes, on the banks of
the pond, parties were gathered around spreads
Pioneering In New Hampshire.
upon the grass or leaves, turning all sorts of good
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, who has been lecturing
things into human nature.
in New Hampshire recently, is about to return to
The natural advantages of tbe locality aro very
her homo in Newark, N. J., where she will an
fine, and in boating upon tbe pond, bathing, and
swer further calls to lecture. Address her at 182
strolls through the woods, the company diversified Elm street. In a note to us dated North Dor
the pleasures of tbe day.
chester, N. H., Aug. 27th, she says:
Large additions were made to the audience after
“ I am at present pioneering among tho hills of
dinner, when speaking was resumed and address Grafton County, N. H., speaking in school and
es made by Mrs. Wilcoxson, Mrs. Juliett Yeaw town houses, and in some cases in private dwell
and Dr. Storer. Our limits will not permit even ings. Only two familes in this town, so far as I
a sketch of the remarks, which were listened to can learn, are acknowledged Spiritualists, yet a.
goodly number came to hear me, and expressed
with the deepest interest and attention by a com much satisfaction with the utterances. Minds
pany not half of whom probably were familiar seem to be prepared for the higher light among
with the teachings of Spiritualism, but who feel these rugged hills as elsewhere,”
that it was profitable for them to be there.
• ■
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Particular Notice to Subscribers.

Kanra V. Ellis in Newburyport.
Quite a sensation was manifested in Newbury
port recently in regard to this child medium. It
was claimed by many citizens of that place that
nearly all of the mediums who bad taken pains to
give entertainments of physical manifestations
in that city had been " exposed." But Miss Ellis,
it seems, enme off triumphantly. Invariably tbe
committee reported that an intelligence and pow
er independent of the medium must have per
formed tho manifestations they witnessed.
On Friday evening, Aug. 20, Judge Currier, of
that city, acted as committee, und his report was
the same as above mentioned.
On Saturday evening following, Ttev. Charles
Beecher (brother of Henry Ward Beecher,) served
on tbe committee at a stance held in Georgetown.
His report corresponds with that of Judge Cur
rier.
Miss Ellis will be at her home in Springfield the
last of this week, where she will remain a short
time before starting out on her fall campaign.
Those desiring her services should address her
father, M. M, Ellis, Springfield, Mass.

As the present volume of the Banner or .
Light is drawing to a close, we request those of
our patrons whose subscriptions run out with it,
to renew at once—if they intend to continue, (and
of course they do.) By so doing it will save our .
clerks much unnecessary labor, as they have to
remove every name from the mailing-machine
when the subscription expires. It would create
confusion to make exceptions to this rule. In a
word, a prompt renewal will save much extra '
labor in the mailing department.

Picnic at Walden Pond.
It will be seen by his card in another column,
that Dr. H. F. Gardner invites the Spiritualists of
Boston, Charlestown and Chelsea to unite in a
Picnic excursion to Walden Pond, on Wednesday,.
Sept. 18th. Well-behaved persons not Spiritu
alists ate also invited to participate in this, the.
last grand picnio of tho season. Eloquent speak
ers have been engaged.

Beturncd to New York.

■

Our friends in New York city and all others'
interested will be pleased to learn tbat the excel
A Public Blessing;.
lent tost medium, Mr. Chas. H. Foster, has re
Tho people of Chicago, who bare long suffered turned to his old quarters, 29 West Fourth street,
for the want of good water, are demanding that where he will hold publlo stances until further
they be supplied with tho pure article wlilch flows notice.
■
from the Artesian Wells, in that city, discovered a
few years ago by spirit direction, through tho
C^” John 0. Calhoun’s message, which was
mediumship of Mr. A. James. The need is so given at our Public Circle through the agency of
pressing and the demand so great that tho city Mrs, Conant, and published in tbe Banner or
authorities are taking measures to supply a por Lioht May 6th, 1867, is having quite a run in tbe
tion, at least, of the city from these two wells— newspapers. By-and-by the press will And out
which now flow 929,000 gallons of delicious bev that the matter in the Banner is alive, if it does
erage per day. A rich blessing is in store for the come from "dead folks"! The living truths we
inhabitants of tbat great and growing city, but send out upon the sea of literature every week
which tlioy ought now to bo enjoying, and would are producing beneficial results, viz,: the disenlong since, if wisdom had ruled a former city gov thrallment of tho human mind from bigotry,
ernment. '
superstition and intolerance.

Scaled Letters Answered.
Mr. J. V. Mansfield, through whom the invisi
bles answer sealed letters, is convincing thou
sands upon thousands of the mighty fact of the
return of tbe spirit after it has lain off its mortal
form. His address is 102 West 15th street, New
York city.

Jonathan Poirce, who recently passed to
spirit-life from Chelsea, has communicated through.
the agency of Mrs. Conant. He said that when
she visited him a few days previous to his Change,,
he felt fully impressed ho should return and
communicate through hor organism. He wm
truly thankful that his impressions had proved
true. He says the half has not been told of tho',
beauties of the spirit-world; that he yrould not.;
return if hocould,to live on earth again. He hade us persevere in the great work before us Until all
the peoples of earth became fully convinced of
the reality of spirit communion.
■ •

KT It is officially announced through tho
Christian Advocate that the centenary' contribu
tions of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, so far
reported, exceed four million dollars, and it is es
timated that when tbe Western Conferences are
heard from, the aggregate will probably reach
six and a half millions ofdollars. If Spiritualists
J3T" The Banner of Light Spirit, Message ,
would contribute but a moiety of that amount to Department la unusually interesting the present
scatter the truths of Spiritualism among the week. . The reader will find ample food/or refleO’i '
people, much more good would be aooomplbhed. tiontherein,
• < •
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new Publleationa.
Evans’s Advertiser's Hand Book contains
a complete list of the Religious, Agricultural and
Literary publications in the United States and
British Provinces, as well as Several pages of
timely suggestions to advertisers. Speaking of
the weekly journals, whether religious, agricul
tural or literary, as advertising mediums, the
Hand-Book snye with truth that “ their very char
acter carries a weight of recommendation with it
that no mere political or commercial paper can
possess." These papers do not depend on adver
tising for a main source of revenue, and their
publishers discriminate as to what they will ad
mit to their columns. Then, too, they are pre
served for weeks, and read again and again.
Thus an announcement from an advertiser is
kept a long time before the eyes of that very por
tion of the public which is best able to buy, nnd
in the end does buy most extensively. Readers
of tbe Banner may rely on the truth of this
statement, and should not forget the value of its
advertising columns as an introduction to the at
tention of the purchasing public.

LIGUlT
ALL SORTS OF PAKAGBAPHS.
An essay from the pen of our talented corre
spondent, Dr. Horace Dresser, of New York, en
titled, " Vjsni, Vidi, Vici," will appear in our
next Issue.
To tub London Spiritual Magazine.—All
right, friends. The paragraph shouldn't have
appeared—so thinks an English spirit friend,
(whose message we shall print,) as well as your
self. By the way, why does not our package of
magazines arrive at this office until three weeks
q/ler we receive the copy sent direct from your'
office? The subscribers in America complain
bitterly In consequence of the delay. Our pack
age of magazines for August hod not come to
hand Aug. 30th._______ ■______

Hark geprfnunf
BANHBB OF LIGHT BRANCH OFFIOE.
E<4 BROADWAY,

(Opposite the American Muieum.)
WARREN CHASE

Local Editor

aid
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length, with a matt in hla mouth — th® aign bear
ing about tho same relation to the little sleepy an
imal within that a frog d*es
to a three hundred
pound tortoise, or tho theologically painted hell
does to tbe abode of the wicked after death, or
the signs of our Advent brethren to tbo real com
ing of tbeir Judgment
Letter from Andrew Jnckao
*

Davis,

Buiiinoiis flatten
Coubin Bf.n.ta’b Poemh, Just Issued In book
form. Price $1,50. For sate at this office.

Tub Radical for September is for sale at this
ofllce, Price 30 cents.
Jambs V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th atreet, New York.
Terms, $5 and four three-cunt stamps.

Sectarianism.
In which he speaks of a " new thing under the
Dn. L. K. Coonlf.y. healing medium. Will ex
” of special interest to Lyceums nnd all lovers amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
Reformers and progressive friends aro not all, sun
।
distance.
Address, Vineland, N. J.
or always, free from the sectarian bondage of of
' music:
Christian institutions, even when entirely free
Esteemed Brother Barlow:—Allow me to
Tiie London Spiritual Magazine, Juno
from tho creeds of Christendom. Many true and express
1
my delight with tlm spirit, nnd form, ami nnd
July numbers, for sale nt thin ofllce; price 30
of yonr "Colibrl Piano-Fortes.” They aro so cents.
earnest Spiritualists, whose religion is natural power
1
Also tlie new monthly, Human Nature,
sweet,
so
pure
nnd
so
remarkably
far-rcaclilng
In
and pure rationalism, aro still wedded to tho musical qualities. It is n “ new thing under tlm published in London; price 30 cents.
social or political institutions that grew out of sun," and, being so mnch smaller than tlm pianos
Situation Wanted.—A lady who is a tliorChristianity and have their origin in tbe church, of every oilier manufactory, and yet equal in tone
English and French scholar, durires a situa
Sad Accident.—On Tuesday, two sons of Dr. and must as surely die when it goes to decay ns the and power to the best of them, I wnnt. to bring it ougli
tion ns governess, copyist, or to do any kind of
Edward Beecher, of Galesburg, III., two daugh mistletoe on the branch of a dead tree. Our pres before nil wbo nro interested in " Children’s Pro writing. Will leave Now England if a good salary
gressive Lyceums." For singing, nml Grand Ban
ters of Rev. Charles Beecher, and a son of Rev. ent social system, to which many Spiritualists ner March, and Indeed for all purposes of n con-' is offered. References exchanged. Address Miss
attgio liwt
William Coffin, of Batavia, N. Y., a brother of cling with true Christian tenacity, including tho gregation, the “ Colibrl Plano, In iny opinion, lins G., Banner of Light ofllce.
Mrs, Charles Beecher, were sailing on Pentuckot extremes of Mormonism and Shakerism, is purely no equal. When you, my friend, wero Musical
Thouhands, yes, tf.Sh of thousands, of
Pond, in Georgetown, when the boat upset nnd Christian, and was adapted in, and fitted for, an Director in the New York Progressive Lyceum, the female sex are sent to an early grave, caus
1 know how such nn instrument would have de
A now edition of "Jesus of Nazareth " has three of them were drowned—Esther nnd Har ago and condition of human growtli when woman lighted Jon. I congratulate you, nnd hope you ed in tlie first, instance from tlie immense weight
of tiieir under clothes upon tlie loins and
been issued, the same book which we have be riet, daughters of Rev. Charles Beecher, aged was in her lowest condition, a slave, and in her may make tho world more musical. Your friend,
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cleanly, there is no cause for these great cities grove at 5 o'clock 1*. M. Tickets to tbe grove, aud
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
filled In this number, and all that the ladies will to-day.
______________
return,
90
cts.
being sickly. Tho air and scenery of the park is
HfC
*
J
$200.
Fnrcnlcnt thl
*
ofllce; til so at otir Branch
All well behaved persons aro invited to partici
look for on Its pages will be found there In proDigby says lie has a particular reason for loving delightfully refreshing, aud must call out many a
Ofllce, M4 IlrnfldwHy, New York.
fusion.
the female sex. It is this: They always pay the secret blessing from the hearts of tbe poor, who pate with us in this the last grand picnic for 1867.
NEW EDITION.
II. F. Gardner, M. D., Manager.
The Lady’s Friend Is likewise for sale (Sep- Printerl
------- - -----------can enjoy it as freely as the rich. It certainly
tembernumber)on Williams’s counter. Itinoreas- why is it the more money a man gets the more does from our hearts, and ever makes us fool and
Ficuic to Walden Fond Grove.
hope for the race in tlio future of our world.
OR
es its attractions. The ftlates are fine, and the let- covetous he becomes?
■ - —■ ■■
------A
grand
social
picnic
of
the
Spiritualists
of
tor-press and recipes, with the embroidery work, Ha^no a Good Time.-Seventeen Catholic
It was formerly said by zealous Christians that Charlestown and vicinity will take place at WalOF TIIE
will be eagerly sought after. The Lady’s Friend is
rusticating at Hampton Beach last
the battlements of heaven overlooked the region of den Pond Grove, Concord, on Wednesday, Sept,
MAM CAT.T.IID JESUS CHRIST,
a very popular magazine with the sex for which 1 .
MBRACING hl« purcnlncr. III! youth, hl> orlshiitl >locdespair, or wore tbo borders of hell. It is still 11th, for the benefit of the Children’s Lyceum,
It Is published in such fine style.
\
■
weo '
------------- 1------ trlnei Hid works, Ills orrrr a> n puhllo teaclirr and plir
lilnii ot thr, proplr, al.o llic unturr of tlie grent consplrnry
„
„
, “
. The Eastern Railroad Company Is doing a very said there Is but one stop from the sublime to the Music by Bond's Band. Cars will leave the •aiatuat
with all tlm liieldrnta of Ida tragical death,
Ellen; a Poem for the Tlmea-la the title of lucratlve business the present summer. The ridiculous, nnd that" thoughts of grandest proph- Fitchburg Depot nt 9 and 11 o'clock a. m. and 2 given onhim:
ipIrUoal autliorlly from Hplrlta who were cotr ni|w>a. pretty poem from the press of Carleton, New gp]end[d new carg lately placed upon the rood are ecy verge upon insanity." A palpable sign of p, il Tickets, 31 for adults; children, 75 cts. If rarr tnoriala with Jesus while on tlie earth. Through
ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price 81,7711 PofTAor.24cents.
York, which Lee & Shepard, of this city, have ^ntlnuaUy crowdod wlth passengers.
,
this relationship of strangers, is the nearness of tho weather is stormy, it will bo postponed till
For sate at tlds ofllce; also at our branch Oillcc, 644 Broad
way, New Y< rk.________ _ ___________ Aog^ 24.
for sale. There are passages in it of striking
'--------------------ofllce to Barnum’s noisy “
“ happy family,” further notice.
Dr. C. C. York, Manager.
our office
sweetness and evidences of the spirit of the true A Powerful Rival.—Tliere is a new patent which in hot weather Is anything but pleasant to
poet. It is published in very neat style and de- Sewing Machine, (called tho Star Shuttle,) man
To Corrcsjiondeuts.
serves favor at the public’s hands.' '
' : ,'■■■ ufactured in Cleveland!Ohio,by,W. G. Wilson & tbe ear or eye or nose; but it is the'outside con
JM A LBTTKR TO
—■ <i’ ,Co., and sold for TWSnty Dollars, that makes the trasts we Intended to refer to, so that all who road
[Wa cannot cniage to return rejected manuicrlnta.]
*
Hon
E' D. MOBGAHi U. 8. Senator from Nev York.
Buried Alive is one bf Dumas's short tales,. .Lock Stitch similar to; Wheeler & Wilson, and can find dur ofllce, with tbe Banner of Light
FROM
published by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, and to other first, class, machines. The manufacturers and Spiritual Books spread out on our flag, one 0. F„ IlccK'a IlABBoa, llt.-slO.OO received.
JUDGE rUMONDI,
be found on Lee & Shepard's counters. It Ibraby claim tjiat it |K.equal lit size, finish and wprkman- block above the Museum sign of a play stretched
V>1
W. E. C., Bsasox, VA—lour, received and on flla for
PricefiOeenti; po
*l««e
free. Foriftin at Ibli Office: i»Uoat
to a high degree, and will keep up the reader s ship; to Any other first-class machine, beside being
nr Dranch Office. Ml Druadnny. New York.
April 13.
across Broadway, with a painted alligator, full- puwtution.
excitement to the end. .
'•/ able to do thosamerAngo of work.
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one that la afraid of obstacles. I shall persevere, || with mortal life that there must he an exchange tbe spirit-land ever since I was fourteen years old;
• «•« __ <l_n_
k«4—‘
lam
and if I do n’t succeed by my coming to-day, I of life continually going on between the two Sarah was sixteen. My name was Olive Sargent,
her name was Sarah Sargent, [Are your
i
shall not give np; I shall return again, and per worlds. The spirit-world 1; Influenced by mortal and
haps again; shall take advantage of all opportuni life, and' mortal life in turn is influenced by the mother and Sarah in Lawrence now?] Yes, sir.
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
spirit-world. But all spirits wbo are truly wise, I was killed, and was burnt so bod I was n't
ties that may be offered to mo.
ner of Light we claim was spoken by tho Spirit
I, too, am from the 16th Massachusetts, and I will not seek to rob you of your individuality, found, was n’t recognized.
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
But I want my mother to know that I am very
suppose I received my discharge at Bpottsylvania. except perhaps in rare instances, and where they
of
_Mrs. J.
_ „
.
happy in the spirit-world, and I don’t think it
H. Connnt,
My name, David Roche, and I shall also be hon are sure great good is to be accomplished.
while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
makes any kind of difference what religion you'
est in claiming Ireland as my native land. I held Therefore if in your Ignorance you inaugurate a
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
had on earth, or whether you had any at all. I’ve
the rank of Captain in that regiment, and in com: system of government that is not the bedt, not
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
met some folks, and they say they never had any,
bey ond—whether for good or evil. Bnt those who
ing back here, I suppose—I myself do n't think I the wisest, it would be unwise for the inhabitants
and they ’re very good folks, and they are very
leavp the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
ever disgraced the flag of this American nation; of the spirit-world, if they had the inclination, to
eventually progress into a higher condition.
happy. I have met an old man there. He was
Interfere
with
your
plans
and
doings,
despite
yonr
others
may
not
think
so
well
of
me,
but
for
my
The questions propounded nt these circles by
own part I think I never disgraced it. I did what individuality. The souls of men and women an Infidel when on earth. He lived, he said, over
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
eighty years, and he never believed in any kind
nounce their names.
I wns able to toward bringing about a peace by grow by experience. And it so happens that some
of religion, but.done what kind of good he could.
We nsk the render to receive no doctrine put
soundly thrashing those who bad inaugurated times the mistakes made by the ignorant sonl
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
He always helped the poor; done all the good he
prove
to
bo
the
very
best
teachers
the
soul
ever
war.
I
believed
it
could
only
be
done
by
giving
comport with his or her reason. All express as
could always. He never kept moreof this world’s
them a sound thrashing, for if ever there were had.
luucu of truth as they perceive—no more.
goods than was neccessary for his own use, and
souls thnt need a sound dressing down at tbo
Your forefathers, who labored so hard to legate when he died, he was just as sure, if there was a
The Circle Boom.
point of the bayonet, it’s those who caused the to you a high and holy form of government, were
heaven, he should enjoy it; if thero was a hell, he
Our Free Circles are held at No. IM Wasihnorebellion at the South. Ab, there’s some at the they on tho earth to-day would do far different
should not go there. So when ho came to die, he
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday,
North, I know:, too, nnd I *d thrash them too. from wliat they did years ago. They see now
wasn’t at all disappointed, though be didn’t
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
I’d put them into tho front ranks, so they'd be where they made most terrible mistakes, see
circle room will be open for visitors nt two o clock;
make up his mind that there really was a future
shot
first;
yes,
I
would.
I
have
no
sympathy
services commence at precisely three oclock, af
uow whore they could have planted to better ad state. And he’s very good there, and he is very
ter which time no ono will be admitted. Dona
with those people who are always up to their el vantage. But if they hnd been interfered with
happy, and he says he was Infidel to all kinds of
tions solicited.
bows in everything that pertains to a muss. I by the inhabitants of the spirit-world, you would
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
have no sympathy with those who talk loudly have lost that which you have gained by this un religion; he did n't believe in any kind of earthly
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
religion, but thought it was a system of idolatry,
about their patriotism, and have their hand in happy experience.
six o'clock p. M. Sho gives no private sittings,
and he said so when here.
somebody’s pocket. Ah, I am not in the ranks
A certain writer has declared that all souls who
My mother believes in religion; so does Sarah;
pjj?” All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir
with that clnss of people, and I only wish that I enter heaven at all, enter it by way of hell. Well,
cles for answer by tlm invisibles, uro duly attend
was here at the bend of a regiment of a hundred there is a great truth underlying this statement, and they believe tbat ourhapplness depends npon
ed to, aud will bo published.
thousand, with my old body. I would wash out for I believe that no sonl can Justly appreciate belonging to some church. But if yon ’ll only
the rebellion, and thnt is not what has been done tbe good, the holy, the heavenly, unless they have please, sir, to tell my mother ’t is n’t so. I know
my mother used to foal badly because I never
Invocation.
yet; I'm sorry to sny it.
.
had tbe experience of the opposite sphere of wanted to go to church, and she do n’t think I’m
Thon God who art never absent from either
Well, tlmt is preaching a political sermon, when life.
Hiram Banks.
‘
'
unhappy, but she fears I am'. But I want her to
saint or sinner, thou Saviour of every soul, wo
Now to those persons who aro constantly query
As I was here waiting for my timo of control to I camo to reach my friends. I would like to meet
would learn how to worship tlieo in spirit nnd in arrive, I asked an old soldier, wbo was also wait with the officers and'men of the regiment I would ing with regard to the control, and particularly know that I think I’m happy, and am just as
truth. We would learn how to perform our du ing here, wliat name this place was called by. like to talk with them of my spirit-home. And with regard to spirit control, in governmental af well off as if I had joined the church. I did n’t
ties; learn how wo mny walk in the way of ever " Oh,” he says, "this is ‘The Soldier's Rest.’" I indeed I am very anxious to come into communi fairs, we have only this much to say: Inasmuch know much about the religions here, and didn’t
lasting truth. That thou art nigh unto ns, wo asked him why thnt nnmo was given it? He cation with those who will understand me, who as you perform every duty in accordance with the care much about them. Perhaps it wns wrong,
know. That thou never changost, except in thy says, “ Because we come here and give our mes were near to me when here. They fancy now highest light thnt God and the times has given perhaps I will see it was wrong, but I haven't
manifestations, we know. That thou art perfect sages, and rest from all anxiety about their reach that I am in somo distnnt location assigned for you, you will do Just as well as God desires of yet. [Can you give the name of the old gentle
and altogether good, wo know. We also know ing our friends, and then go on our way rejoicing. mo by the Great God, nnd that I am cut off from you. If yon only live up to the highest light you man referred to?] Yes, sir, I can. His name
thnt thou hast no need thnt wo praise thee. We So a number of the boys,” lie says, " have named all communication with them. But't is not so. I have, if your governments fail, if war is the re when he was here on earth wns Porter. He told
niso know thnt thou hast no need, neither have it' The Soldier’s Rest.”’ I suppose it is.
nm in the way of coming back and talking with sult instead of peace, it matters hot You have me he was an Englishman by birth, but he came
any souls need to nsk tliee for blessings, for thou
I havo been passing through a series of strange all my friends. It seems that n Great God in his done os well as you could. You have acted up to to this country, he told me, and lived here quite a
art continually blessing us under all circum experiences in the spirit-world since I became infinite wisdom has opened tho windows of the your own individuality, have grown so much long time, and then he went back to England
stances. Even when tho shadow comes Highest one of its inhabitants. I say strange, because spirit-land, nnd the heads are out of every one of stronger, have come so much nearer the manhood again. He came to this country because all his
people didn’t like him; because, he says,he ig
unto our souls thy blessing is not apart from they aro now.
thorn. That’s so. It’s a queer expression, I know, of your own life.
June 11.
nored the English Cliurch. He did n’t believe in
us. Even when wo descend into tho valley
I went out from my body at the second battle but it seems like that to me. When we were leav
forms. He says he was a renegade. But he’s
of woe, when despair possesses our souls, nnd in of Bull Run; and although I have heard a great ing for the seat of war, all along tbe route the
Captain William E. Hacker.
' very good to me, and he’s very good toa great
our ignorance, our weakness, wo wonder if thou deal concerning this coming back, still I have windows were open nnd hends out. And I think
I am entirely ignorant concerning these things, many, and I was very unhappy when I flrst cam#
hast forsaken us, oven then, when tho clouds part never thought it worth my while to make any ef tho windows of tlintmnnsion on the other side are
nnd the sun of thy lovo smiles upon ns, wo know forts in this direction, until a few days ago. I all wide open, and if you wnnt to get a chance to and therefore it is possible I may make some to the spirit-world. I was afraid I should never
see heaven. I was thinking of it all the time.
thou hast only been behind the cloud, nnd not was, I should say, talking, I suppose, so you will talk with any of the friends, you’ve only to send mistake in what I may desire to give.
It is hut a very short time since I learned I But when I got acquainted with him—he was
absent from us. We know, oli Spirit who bulld- understand whnt I mean; really it is uot the kind np tho order. [Where nre your friends?] In
eth up nations, who calleth into action souls, who of talking you indulge in here—with the Chap Springfield, sir, nnd somo here in Boston, sir. could manifest in this way to the friends I have appointed one of my teachers—he very soon swept
inovest upon tho waters of life, that thou wilt lain of our regiment, Mr. Fuller, and he says, [Did you leave a wife?] Yes, sir. I first hope to here; and I have been so very anxious tbat I all tbat fear away; nnd of course I love him very
have perhaps overlooked the small matters in the much. I never knew him here, never knew him
protect us. Still wo pray, still wo ask, “Lord,
Havo you been back to yonr friends on eartli?" rench the boys of the regiment, and then go down
Lord, save us, or we perish!" In thy wisdom “No.” “You havo not?” "No." "Why, you to those below, those who have more fear of these case, and not learned so much as I might have on the earth. And he saw that I was unhappy,
thou knowest thnt it is our ignorance that feareth nre in tho dark,” he says, “ about some things. things. Those who havo been before tho cannon’s done or should have done.
and was in trouble, so he tried to cheer me np
I was Captain of Company A, 3d Maryland and make me happy. Well, you know, I thought
. thee, that doubteth. It is not that soul-life that You can return; would you like to go back?" I mouth ought not to be afraid of a ghost like mo.
stands nearest unto thee, but it is that life thnt is says, “ I should like very much to.”
I won't single out nny one who has known me Infantry. I was severely wounded at Antietam, of my mother’s teachings, and I thought very
and I suppose I never entirely recovered from tho naturally, too, that she might be right My
nearest unto mortal, nearest unto form, nearest
So he told me something concerning the way of I might single out one, and they might say, ** Ho
unto tho chnnglng things of timo. That it is that return, and assisted mo to como hero to-day; nnd can’t come; there’s no truth in these things.” So wound. But at all events, I recovered so far as teacher told me she was mistaken; still I kept
.
fears, doubts. But, our Father, we feel that thou from nil I am able to judge of this thing, I feel I let them come—I've said I can come. If they to be' able to return to duty again.
thinking that my mother might be right, and I
I returned about the flrst of February, after tbe wrong. Bnt he was so good, mid seemed to know
wilt do all things well, nnd whether souls die or am under deep obligations to Mr. Fuller for his want mo to come, let them say I can como. Then,
pass through the change called death upon the friendly aid.
you see, we ’ll meet aud shake bauds. Good-day. battle that you know took place in September. so much, that I at once had confidence in his
And about tho middle of February I was taken opinions, and I hope I always shall in everybody
battle-field, or whether surrounded by loved ones
Junefi.
Life seems to bo one vast revolving machine.
sick with typhoid fever, and died on the 28th of tbat’s as good as he is, if he is a renegade and
at home, it is all tho samcwitli thee. Thou art At ono revolution we nre round the earth, nt an
March.
'
with them wherever they are, a protecting pres other wo aro In the spirit-land, and nt another
infidel. [Where did he live when here?] He
Annie E. Williams.
I am a native of Philadelphia, and a graduate told me that he spent the most part of his time in
ence, nnd will finally usher every ono of them we aro perhaps at the furthermost lioundaries of
I
desire
my
friends
in
Gardiner,
Saco,Bath,
also
from the Military School at ‘Worcester, and I pos Pennsylvania. I think hex said he lived here
into the Kingdom of Peace, unto tbo Heaven of that spirit-land, or in some far-off star, nnd so on.
my friends in Massachusetts, to know that I have
tbe soul's rest.
Junefi.
We are rushing from point to point, and we never passed to the spirit-world. My name wns Annie sessed what experience I could gain by living on eighteen or twenty years—I *m not sure about it
the earth between eighteen and nineteen years. I —then he went back to England. Some of his
lose onr lives, nnd I believe thnt immortality we E. Williams—Annie Elizabeth Williams—and I
Questions and Answers.
are perfectly sure of. Tho machine may revolve died at Grass Valley, California. I had been sick was about eighteen years and a little over — six people died, and he wns heir to their property.
months, yes, near seven months — at the time of And then when he came in heir to their monpy,
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if you ever so fast, and we may be ever so angular our
have questions for which answers are desired, we selves, still those corners will only round us off, sometime,bnt expected to get well. It’s nine my death; and the name by whioh I was known then he gave it away to charitable institutions
days on the 10th since I died.
here, William E. Hacker.
will endeavor to give them.
and objects of charity. He went round doing all
make us better proportioned nnd hotter fitted to
I will try to come, str, again. I’m not able now
I am very anxious to come into commnnication the good be could, and he kept only enough to
Ques.—Is spirit refined matter?
do God’s work. Life is a wondrous problem, and to stay any longer.
Junefi.
with tho friends I *ve left. Somo of them belong keep him alive. Was n’t he a good man? And
Axs.—There are many degrees of spirit, but as I doubt if it is ever solved.
to a society of Friends, and will hardly be pre he was very happy.
fnr ns we are able to trace it, we determine it to
Well, I suppose I have the right to claim rela
Sdnnco opened by Arthur B. Fuller; closed by
pared to receive anything from me from this in
be refined matter.
I want my mother—I want to tell her that I’ll
tionship with ono of your prominent Massachu Thomas Campbell.
visible side of existence. But, like a very large introduce her and Sarah to him,if he isan infidel;
Quits.—Are you non-conscious of your con setts mon. You call him Honorable N. I’. Banks.
anny of returning soldiers, I am very anxious to and I know my mother will like him.
st lottsness in a preexistent state?
Invocation.
I claim to be Ids brother Hiram, ami I know of
gain the headquarters of my own earthly homo;
Ans.—As a distinctive human intelligence I nothing in all the world that I should rather do
(To the Chairman.) Good-day, sir. Do n’t for
Oh Eternal Spirit, to whom we are indebted for
claim to be conscious of having lived in another than havo a good talk with him. [Do you re life, with its varied experiences—thou God to anti anxious, also, to be recognized and welcomed. get my name, will you, please? [No.]........
Not thnt I find things unpleasant in thu spirit
state of existence.
June 11.
member me?] I thluk you look familiar. Havo whom the brook babbles its prayers, thou won
land, not that I would return permanently if I had
Qur.s.—Previous to the one on earth?
drous
Life
to
which
every
soul
turns
either
in
sup

I over met you at the State House? Did you
Axs.—I did not so say; you added that. If ever see me thero? [No; I used to do the State plication or praise; thou who hast been recog the power to, but I know they will be very much
Mary Callahan.
your correspondent desires to kuow whether I printing, though.] White, of Spring Lane? nized through overy age as the protecting power happiey if they know something concerning their
As nigh as I can tell, I have been about eight
future
homo
before
they
get
there.
I
’
m
sure
I
remember of existing in form prior to the exist [Yes.] Then I know you.
of all things—thou Life Eternal, we would stand
een or nineteen months in some kind of a life, I
ence in tho earth-form, I must answer in tho
I am in excellent health, most excellent health. upon tho mountain of our own experience, nnd should have been, and I know that they will be, don’t know what it is. It may be a heaven. I
if
they
only
lay
down
their
prejudices
and
look
negative.
I only wish that all the inhabitants of this change- there commune with thee. We have ascended
do n’t know what it is. But four times within ths
Ques.—(By W. A. D., of Boston.)—In tho reply । able world were as well ofl' as I am.
from the deep valley of human experience. We beyond tho veil without fear.
(To the Chairman.)—I labor, sir, under very last three months, my daughter has been to con
of Dr. Clinnning to certain exceptions taken to an
Now I want, if I can, to come into communica havo learned of thee by contact with the forms of
fession; has been to ask for prayers for me. And
assertion previously mado concerning Caiaphas tion with my brother, too. There nre special time. We have talked with theo by the experi hard conditions here. I am suffering as I was the
I was there, and I thought maybe I conld come.
nnd Mary, (Banners of Mny 4 nnd Juno 1,) ho reasons why I should. In my conversation with ences common to lidman life. And now, oh Lord, last day of my life, bnt I am told it will never
And
I met there one of the priests who used to be
says: “ It is a well known fact among historians, my Chaplain—Fuller—he told me of a medium in in our higher state of existence, we still nsk to affect me at a second return. I would like, if it *s
nncient nnd modern, that nil history concerning New York city, I think it was, nnd thought I talk still further with thee. We do not expect to not against your rule, I wonld like to be able to here, and he said he would take me back, so I
Jesus was written long after he hnd passed from would do well by visiting him. [Mr. Mansfield?] understand thy wisdom. Though wo do not as return and take a look at the proof of my few conld talk with my daughter. That’s what I
earth. Thus it becomes not a history In truth, Tbat’s the name. Well, now, I do n't understand pire to know tlieo entire, yet, oh Lord, our Protect broken sentences. Then if there is anything out come for.
I was not the right kind; I not done jnst what
but mere speculation. At nil events, we care not what kind of a medium he is. [What you desire or, our Life, wo do desire to know moro and still of tbe way, I will render it all right. [When the
was right here. Wei), I got some kind of a bad
wliat Josephus or nny other writer hath said,’* &c.
proof
is
handed
to
the
medium
you
can
correct
it
is that your brother address you some questions moro of theo ns wo advance in life. Life is before
spell on mo, and I took to driuk, and I was car
• • • "Wo como to shed tbo light of a new
and you will answer them.] Through this Mr. us, life is behind us, life is above us, life is below if you have the power to do so.] Ab, thank you, ried down to the Island, and I died there. Well,
experience upon you.” As history is never
thank
you.
Yes,
sir;
good-day.
June
11.
us,
life
is
all
around
us
everywhere.
And,
oh
Mansfield? [Yes.] Well, I certainly should be
I do n’t know, sir, what I was. I was a Catholic.
written until after a combination of events havo
very glad to have him take that course. I knew Lord our Father, because it is, we would know
Sometimes I used to do what was right here,
occurred that gives tho historian nn object for
General T. G. Stevenson.
when I was here on tho earth, there was a great of the past, wo would know of the present, we
sometimes I did wrong. I had a weakness about
writing, aro wo therefore to repudiate history? deal of prejudice afloat concerning this Spiritual would know of that which is to come. The soul
This singular way of return to my native city me, and I took to drink. And I had this girl—
Whnt is to take its place?
’
ism. I should like tbat my brother and friends seeks with tho power of thine own Divine Life to fills me with a strange variety of feelings. I am and as pretty a girl as you'd want to see she was
Ass.—No, you aro not to repudiate history.
would for a little while lay aside their prejudice> come nearer and still nearer unto thee. Thero is Joyous, and I am sad; Joyous because of,the way
But when tho historian takes up liis points three nnd let their curiosity get the ascendency for a no soul that does not in the purity of its soul-ex that has boon opened for our return, and sad be —and she cried many a time. Oh the Lord, did n’t
she most break her heart about it. And oh, I
hundred years after the events transpired, nnd little while—if it will aid them—bo curious to istence yearn to know of thee. And we believe, cause every soul on the earth Is not aware of it.
know she’s tormenting herself about me.
there is no positive evidence concerning tho trans know whether tbls thing is true or false. [I have oh our Father, that tbls yearning comes because
I hardly know how to approach the friends I
piring of those events, then certainly there is very not seen'your brother to hold much conversation of our alliance unto thee. It comes because we have hero, inasmuch ns they are no doubt unac Mr. Shaw was a priest when ho was here; yes,
sir; and be brings mo back here. Aud I want to
large ground for doubt.
'
Juuofi.
with him since he was Governor, but think him are thy children, and thou art our Father. Wo quainted with this mysterious yet simple way of reach my daughter through the priest where she
Independent enough to attend to your wishes.] desire, oh Spirit of this Age, to know concerning return. Therefore I cannot say much more than goes to confession. She's all I have left here, all
Sergeant-Major George F. Polley.
Well, I should be loth to believe that he was thy wisdom as it hath been exhibited in all ages. to inform them that I am still alive, not dead, and [have. She’s now eighteen years old; she’ll be
I’ve never been so near tho earth since the slave enough to public superstition to be afraid to We desire, oh Lord, to come face to face with lliee, in every way capable of receiving tidings from
eighteen this month, June; yes, sir. And her '
morning of the 18th of June, ’64, as I am at pres answer my call. I don't want to believe It of learning, oh Spirit Eternal, of thy power through them, and also capable of transmitting tidings name is Mary Callahan, and that was my name.
ent.
him. I would Just as soon believe that he would thy wondrous manifestations. The sunlight and from myself to them. Tbo only serious obstacle And I want the priest to tell her I'm doing better
I have heard mnny reports concerning the pow be a coward In the ranks; aud it would be very the little flower teach us of tliy presence, and even seems to be their want of knowledge concerning
now; and I’m going to watch over her, and I do n’t
our lives are constantly exhaling an aroma that these things, and tbo only way to got it, is to in
er of the people you call dead to return to the hard to believe that of him.
want her to cry any more, not to feel bad, not to
scenes of their former lives, but I never saw my
(To tho Chairman.)—Well, sir, I am under ob belongs to thee.
vestigate seriously and earnestly and'fearlessly. be tormenting herself about me. And I know I
Father, while wo pray earnestly to como nearer >Tis the only way. If it is false, provo it so; if it
way clear to Judge concerning those reports nntil ligations to you for your kindness; nnd if it’s
shall get better by-and-by. And Mr. Shaw says,
today.
ever in my way, I will repay you. Since life is unto thee, we know that thy guardian spirits is true, take advantage of it. That seems to mo “No soul ever stays down all tho time; and I
Three years beforo my death, I left Springfield endless, wo mny be thrown together again, and from the Courts of Wisdom will bear our souls to bo tho only decent course.
shall not he down all the time; and there’s no
with my regiment, tho 10th Massachusetts, with perhaps tho second time we are thrown together, still higher and higher in the way df Life, until at
My mind has hurried over tho great heap of ex need of any prayers, only my own prayers, those
tbe full hope of aiding in crushing out this most you may bo in need of my services, and then I last wo rejoice in a more perfect knowledge of periences when I was a Boston boy. It is impos
infernal rebellion; and I did what I wns able to shall be very glad to render them. Good-day.
theo; until nt last we enter tho haven of the sible for me to stand out clear from those experi in good deeds.” And I know it’s true.
And I want .that girl to bo happy about me.
soul’s rest. Amen.
June 11.
In the way of soldierly duty. But just ns we
Junefi.
ences; I am running into them constantly; from She’s wondering what’s become of me, and pay
were striking camp, or breaking camp, I should
tbe timo when I was at school—going back to the ing in money to have me prayed for. It’s no
any, with the expectation of receiving orders for
Captain David Hoche.
Questions and Answers.
days when I was behind the counter—going back good at all for her to be crying about me all the
a homeward march, I received orders in n very
The soldier who is not a coward never likes to
Controlling Spirit.—Your propositions, Mr. to tho days when I was here walking through time. She said to me, “ Mother, when will you
unceremonious manner for a march to my so- hear the order,’’Fall back.” But in this case I Chairman, wo are ready to consider.
your streets, in a physical body like your own.
t
ever reform? Will you ever do better?’’ Oh I
called long home. Wo were about three miles— must say I was very glad when I seemed to hear
Chairman.—I have none to-day.
But my only purpose in coming here is to in am reformed.
. it may not be moro than two nnd a half—from tho order to " Fall back,” and with the falling
Spirit.—Then if is not out of order, I will an vite the attention of my friends to this now—old,
I know very well you’re a Protestant; It
1’etersbnrg, nnd whsn tho enemy saw—they were back to come Into the company again of the swer one which tho invisible guides of those st very old, phenomenon of Spiritualism.
■ makes no difference, I suppose. It is too bad to
on tho opposite bank te us—thero was confusion friends we havo Wft.
ances nre constantly receiving from all portions , They called me General Stevenson when here.
In our regiment which was necessary for the
When I was told that we could como back, I of tho country. It is this: If Spiritualism is a Didi ever meet you? [Not to know me, unless come back and say I died at tho Island. It’s a
time, they commenced to shell us most vigor said, "Tliat Is something I don't liko. It looks truth, nnd has for its foundation absolute fact, you saw me at the Stato House,] No, I think not disgrace. I am sorry for her sake I hate to come.
' ously, and tbe result was I received a wound too much liko retrograding. I liko to keep on why is it that tho far-seeing disrobed spirits do there. [I knew your father.] You did? [[have But then’t is so. I'm sorry for it now, and I’m
better now—I’m better now; and I don’t want
which produced almost instant death, so I sup ward.” But presently tho power enme upon mo, not Interfere with the affairs of human govern met him many times.] Yes.
her to think any moro about me being bad off. I
pose. At all events I am not conscious of re tho desire to come. It was revived. Wlmn I ments, guiding them to better issues?
Well, this power of return is a glorious thing. would bo happy if sho was; that’s it. [You’ll
maining to suffer, and. have been told by my died, when I found I was in tho spirit-lnnd,Ishut
A.—It is impossible to determine where human [Grand, I should suppose.] It is grand. , I do
friends on the other sl$le tbat I died within five or out all thoughts of earthly scenes from my mind. originality ends and spiritual interference begins. hope my friends will avail themselves of it, by feel better by coming.] Yes, sir; Mr. Shaw told
■even minutes from the time I was struck. My I had no idea of meeting my friends again. I Or In otlior words, It is Impossible to toll who is giving mo a welcome at home; allowing me to me I should como hero, and that you would bo
brave comrades bore my body, I believe, to City might meet them in some far-off heaven. But not under either direct or indirect influence from come freely to them at home. As I said before, my confessor, and all that, rind that you was a
Protestant, and all that. Oh, ho told me all about
Point, and bnried it and wont on their way home. when I heard tbat we could come, at tbe second tlio spirit-world.
I'm alive, so there *s no dead man to bo afraid of. it He was a good man when he Was here. [He
It is not necessary for mo to say that I am hero thought about the matter I began to feel that idea
My brief experience in tbo things pertaining to Good-day.
■
June 11.
has boon to mo many times.] Yes, he said he
because I am anxions to meet with friends I have tbat I buried when I entered the spirit-land com tho so-callod spirit-world, loads mo to determine
had. I want the.prlest to tell my child I come;
left, for tbat every reasoning mind mnst suppose. ing into life again; and I was so intensely anx that spiritual influence is broadcast; and that
Olive Sargent
tbat I am happy, and doing well; and.that I am
Nor Is it necessary to say to those who understand ious to come back again tbat I conld hardly wait every soul dwelling upon the face of the earth is
I've been trying a long time to como to my very near to her. [He’ll comfort her.] Yos, I
the modus operand! of this thing, that I have for the time to come.
Influenced by invisible beings, to a greater or less mother and my sister Sarah, Sarah and myself know he will. He’s a good man, and I know ho
labored hard to gain.a knowledge of return, and
Now I suppose I may find it somewhat difficult extent. My experience has taught me tbat the
.
I do hope that, aa compensation for my efforts, I to roach the friends I have left here, but I am not spirit-world la at present in such close rapport worked in the mill at Lawrence, and I was killed will do what ho can.
and she was n't, when the mill fell. I've been in
Oh,I am sorry that lied the life I did here.
shall be rewarded with as warm a welcome from
those I’ve left on the earth as if I bad returned
in company with the body that fell before Peters
burg. It seems to me It should make no difference
ns to how a man or woman comes back to tlieir
friends, so they come with truth and integrity
and enough of lore to bring them back. They
should be received. You would hardly think of
questioning concerning the conveyance that
brought a long absent friend hack to yon, if that
friend were in the form. Then be as reasonable
with those out of tho form.
I have talked with some five or six soldiers who
are in tho way of knowing about these things,
nnd some of them tell me they have returned to
their friends but to receive—shall I say it? yes—
a most damning rebuff.
Well, if I should meet with tho same reception
from my friends, I shall try to attribute it to their
ignorance, to tbe superstitions of childhood and
mature age, and pray earnestly that they may
soon get out of ignorance and out of tho bondage
of superstition. I wnnt to talk with them all, and
also the boys of the 10th Massachusetts. I wnnt
to talk with them concerning this spiritual battle
ground, these Elysian fields beyond the river of
Death that a certain writer has sought to pic
ture so very vividly to human minds, yet all art
ists who endeavor to convey ideas of tlmt spirit
laud, ns it is to earth, fall far short of tho reality.
I am George F. Polley, Sergeant-Major of the
10th Massachusetts, and I expect my message
will go to friends in Springfield.
June 0.
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- Ob, I be strong enough now. I'd not do anything
ofthe kind if I was here. But, thank Godl I am
in the spirit-land, and I do n't want to be here.
(To the Chairman.)—Good-by, sir. I am much
obliged, and I’ll do nil lean to make your life
happy, and to receive you when you come to the
spirit-land.
'
June 11.
Stance opened by John Pierpont; closed by O.
A. Randall.
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Tuetdan, June 18. — Invocationi; Question, and Answers;
Btenhen II Cnvcrly, of tbo 1st Maao. Cavalry, Co. K, to bl.
wife; Jncksoii Logon, of Bainbridge. Penn., to hl. wife •, Pat
rick Macnamara, of the 9th Mass, regiment, to friend, ; AdeIffide Ga'rv’n, of bhlcngo, to Stephen W. Garvin. In New Or
leans; Bister Mary Burke, to tho Society of Friends In Water
1,1 n'ur.day, June sO.-Invocatloiit Question, and Answers;
Daniel B Frost, of Almond. Wis.; Abbie Green, lost on the
steamer “Golden Gate," to friends in Williamsburg, N. Y.;
Silas M. Proctor, of tlio 2d Indiana Cavalry, to hls brother
Samuel; Poem by Anna Cora Wilson ("Birdie ”).

Ohan. W. Emerson, Pvesident of the Society, Henry
C. Wright, L. K. Joslin and other earnest souls
will be present. Come ye who love tfie Lord and
work inhis vineyards I This village is on or near
the Rutland and Burlington Railroad. All true
souls will be welcomed cordially, and a profitable
meeting is anticipated.
M. B. Townsend.
Bridgewater, Vt., Aug. 11, 1867.

LIGHT

ggUbitcnts in ^nstnn. gdu jgarh ^blmtiswnts. Ittfo Kmrli ^btatistmenfs.
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

TBE

AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
npnoSE renaming examination, by letter win pleue anl cloae *1.00, a lock of hair, a return pottage atamp, and tho
addreaa, and atate tex and age.______________ 13w—J uly 6.

IRRESISTIBLE ARMY

Obituaries.

MBS. B. COLLINS
TILL contlnncs to heal the sick, at Ko. 19 Pine stre.l
___ Boston, JI so._____________ ___ _______ Hw—July 6.

SMRS. E. L. JEWETT,

MEDICAL CLAIRE

AVJL voynnt. bHs opened an oniceat Ku 1.V.U Washington street,
where she will describe and cure disease of all forms. Advice
given on business matters.
law’—June 22.

IK th£
“NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,")

WITNESSES

[VI EDI CAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM

IVA 2VJ Waatilngton atreet. Boaton. Mra. Latham la eminent

ly aucceaiful In treating Humor,, lllicumatlam, dlaeaaca ofthe
Lunga, Kidney., and ail Bllloua Complaint., rarilea at a dlatance examined by a lock of hair. Price 21,00. 13w—July 6.

(LATE PB0FE8B0E OF MATERIA MEDIOA

OF

MRS. A. O. LATHAM,

I am pained to announce that a worthy man and brother—
Virgil Chaae, Esq., of Goshen, N. IL—has departed this pre
paratory stage of existence, for the "higher life." He died
very suddenly of heart-disease, Friday evening, the 16lh Inst.
Bro. C. was bom In Unity. N. H., and wu about 70 year
*
of
age.
r
Although deprived of many advantages, he gained a' fair ed
ucatlon, and by hls energy and sterling Integrity arose to somo
eminence In political life. Ho represented Ids adopted towntloshen—lor many year
*
In. tho Legislature, waa a member of
the New Hampshire Constitutional Convention, In 1850. taking
an active part In tire deliberations of that body; he was also
sheriff of Sullivan County, and Treasurer as well. A member
ofthe ancient and honorable ft-aternlty ol Free nnd Accepted
Muons, Ire took an active Interest In tho order, and was ever
a true and consistent Brother. Ho was a flrm and steadfast
believer In splril-lntercounie, as the following extract from a
letter to vour correspondent, written a few days Ireforo Ids
death will Indicate: "Tire great subject of Spiritualism Is
entwined around my heart closer than all things else; my
health Is poor, and more so to-day, and I am fut approaching
not ‘ that bourne from whence no traveler returns/ for that
is false, but to meet our loved ones who surely will attend us
on wing
*
of angels to pass over the river with us, and I say wo
ought so to live u to Invite tire best Influence to aid us In our
progression and happiness." Bro. C.’s ftmeral wu attended
>y a very largo concourse of people, all of whom appeared
deeply Interested In the address delivered by Mrs. Wifey, of
Vermont, under spirit Influence. Tho cans
*
has lost in Virgil
Chase an earnest and devoted worker, but tho seed ho has
sown will surely bring forth an Increase of moro than an hundrod fold.
IL B. 1'onrin.

FREDTL. H. WILLIS, M. D.,
No. 29 West Fourth street, New York,

TO THE SUPREMACY OF

(Near Broadway,)
OULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS that he h.s opened an
office In the city of New York, as above, for tho treat
moot of all

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, W

Cbronle and Nervon
*
.
*
Disorder
Epilepsy, At
*
*
Vitus
Dunce, White Swelling, 1>.,, nly.l
.
*
ItOcnl and Genernl Debility, P.,'nioniiry

MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

MRS. L. PARMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant, exA’A amines by lock of hair. 1605 Washington street, Boston.

'

Consumption, Ac., and In a word, all tf .m bld Con
dition! unfeeling the Vltul or Fnuetlonnl
Action of the System.

DR. WIAI.IS brings to the practice of hls profession,
not only the advantage of a thoroughly scientific mcdlcsl ed
ucation, but alaoarareglftof Intuitional Per.'epllon ol
tho nature of disease, and the adaptation of remedies.
gy Patients attended to, and prescribed for by mail, on
enclosing the fee of Five Dollars.
nr Office Hours, for I’xiimlnntlon» Conaiiltntlon
and Treatment
*
from 8 to 11 o’clock a. m., and from 4 to
6o’clock r.M. Patients unable to call, will bo visited nt
tholr residences.
Dr. WilHn Is also the ConsultlngPhyilclan for J. Winchester
A Co.’s establishment for the maiiiifnctiiu of tho celebrated
remedies for the cure of Consumptlon-tho 11 rronioBrunts,
I as prepared from the formula of Dr. Churchill, of I’arls.
I Julyti.-tf

Juno 15.—13w«

AfRS. EWELL. Medical and Spiritual Com-

Daring tbo pa»t three year
*
I have laid before the reader
*
e,
the Banner, an Immeme man of testimony end evidence
Aug. 24.—10w। t.
«■ >r—
which leave
*
not the shadow of a doubt that the Grent
Received from
I
C- A.. KIRKHAM, CLAIRVOYANT, Spiritual Remedy la without an equal In the
Abraham James.......................
.*1.00
J-U 1167 Washington street. Hour
*
10 to 12 m., and 2 to5r. M.
j. w. Atwood, Shoreham, Vt.
. 1.00
Juno 15.—13»«
whole Held of medlcnl science and practice. Of
Smith King, BrockvUle, C. W.
. 2,05
...------x:—:
John Patten, Fair View, III,..
. (0
[VTELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test this I am tally convinced. In presenting that testimony and
1 A” Medium, No. 6 Indiana street, Boston, Mass,
evidence I have been actuated by but ono desire. I desire
I July
.
*
—13w
Donations in Aid of the Foor,
I
7;-------------- rz------------that olhera .hull know the Foeltlve nnd Nega
Received from
GJAMUEL GROVER, HEALING MEDIUM. No.
tive Powders Juat nag know them. I de.lreno exU 13 D1X Place, (opposite Harvard street.) I3w-July6.
A. W., Lawrence, Kan......................................................... .*1,00
I
.
।
J
Friend....................... ............................................................... . 25
nsrgeristlon of their merits, being tolly convinced that
Mn. U. Healey, Washington, N. C.................................. . . 1,00
tho simple truth and facts, as I know them to be, aro more
I'aued to tho better land. In Vineland, Aug. 13th, 1861, MnIMPOilTANT TO~ INVALIDS ! '
Sophia Crosa, aged 12 year!; with tho confident belief that
than sufficient, not only to convince tire people, but also to
"Written for the Bnnner of Light
.he would meet in that better land thoao who bad gone before,
overwhelm and break down the skepticism and opposition of .
a. well aa thoao yet to follow.
I
PQVHinUtTIlV—flimmU
CONSOLATION.
the entire medical profession. For this reason, my publics- I
ALL SUFFERERS
Though her aufferinga wore aovcre.ahe waa fully conacloua
1J llllUJlfillll Ml.lldU UIAILUlLD.
DlNmiHoa, Norvou
TO MRS. MARY II. OWEN.
of the approaching change, and reasoned with her frienda to
.
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Sister, thy spirit-husband bado me write.
came through the rox girls, ami A. J. navis, sho readily
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statements of the patients thcrnielvoi, whom the Powder
*
I
fi>rc<iMaro doproNNcd, renaccented the Spiritual Phlloaophy. Aa a mother, companion H,o> cu"
“"aloc,tc"
To change thy mournful melancholy into cheer;
Perhaps some friendly angel mar Indite
or friend, happiness was always Increased by hor presence,
RIIINCCLa
have cured of all manner of diseases, almost miraculously at
dorlnjf nocoNwary n
Words suited to thy lone condition here.
Her fonner residence was Great Bend. Jefferson County. N. Y.
Iwl 11w CD ■
NERVOUS TONIC AND INV1GORATOR
She came to Vineland in December Inst. Brief tenoral ser<■»!».
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i~ times; or the statements of honest and liberal physicians, who
Xonr. did I say ? Pardon the thoughtless ward,
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. contact,• glc, earnest desire that tho public shall know the truth,
To walk the realms which free-born spirits tread?
In the heavens.” Then Mr. Ji Im Gago gave testimony to the
1*?! !,;• .
f‘lr 0,L IIBt bcen cum* the tvhole truth, mid nothing but the truth, as telly
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Who upward pass ? wc know they are not dead.
and as clearly a* I could make It known, were I upon tho witOF LIIrlE AND SODAs
hood ”: tellowcd by Mr. C. 1J. Campbell, who says ho “ hat no I
> Jf
*
r. n5:
They would not havo us mourn; they share the gloom
knowledgeqf immortalitys but wished for tho consciousness
"J111 oll,cr writlug ncswtniiil before a court of Justice, I shall continue tho
the firicnic iekmkdy for
that others nad expressed, und then wo saw the body lain or persons. Sometimes glimpses ol the > uiure aro thus obThat shrouds our sad and sorrowing spirits here.
Boll back the clouds that gathero’er the tomb—
away to “moulder in the ground,” while her spirit went
^„,.i
course that I have pursued thus far, of presenting the atnb- I
“mni-Giiinc un •*
I* k c
rKUMs.—For character, 32 00; ter oil,motels, etc., 00. AdLook upward, and dry the flowing tear.
marcumg ou.
___
i*. k. u.
drC8g< Annte Dcnton bridge, Washington, D. c.
Aug. 17.
born nset
*
about the Powders, through tho unsolicited tes- I
N 11 R V O <18 D I' B I I I T Y
Look upward 1 Strength and comfort shall descend—
tlmony of disinterested witnesses. I shall continue to Intro- I „
‘
’
Bom Into the snlrlt-world on the 20th July, from Ban FranSOUL READING,
Health, vigor, consolation, lovo and light—
cisco. Cal., Mrs. Mary Syke
,
*
true woman, a useful medium
n.
And star-whigcd hope shall cheer thee to the end—.
duco to tire public, from time to time, fre.h witnesses to
p„pw|„, i.„ralyM|M, I..,„H«,f Appet ite,
nnd
a
consistent
Spiritualist.
Tho
funeral
address
was
deltv°r
y
*
P
ehometrlcnl
Delineation
of
Character,
And then the golden gates of life unfold to sight I
ered by tire writer.
Lauba Cl'rrr.
IVfR. AND MBS. A. B. SE\ ERANCE would respecUWIy the great and good work which Mr
.
*
Speuce’* Poaltlve
CIsIos-ohIh, niiiriiNSstUH, VVsiHt liipr,
Look upward 1 All is changing, fleeting, here;
San Franci.co, Cat., July 29(5, 1867.
I 1’* announce to the public that those who wish, andwiliI visit
*
are doing, In all part
*
of tire
I.lves-sssssl JCIslssey Cosiiplntii tw,
Look upward I for the things of earth are dust
1 them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they aud XeKUtlvc Powder
Lookupward! let thine eye of faith be clear;
will give an accurate description ortlrelrlcadlngtraltaofchar- United State, and Territories.
BlelsotN, Xkelslllt y of Misi-nIssw
Look upward I heavenly treasures will not rust
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked change. In past
Fo.loor.nl, Chi,ago Co.. Jlinn., June 29(A, 1861.
‘“"l
"«»l “»
and future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor;
See God In all things—wise, and good, and true—
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
TvnsfWTnroa at? tttt? yttwhc
I»noF.
8i
’
K.NCE-J/y
dear
Sir:
The
following
Is
our
experlK
*
UloUM4JX
o
Ux
*
ixlc
IiUHUo,
In heaven, in hell, In weal. In woe, in strife;
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those InConfess this truth when trials como to you:
■WTTT'VNT "DATfC'D
1 tending marriage; and hints to Ure inl.armonlouslymarried, encc with the Powders.
NERVOUS AND BLOOD SYSTEMS.
See forms thnt perish “ languish into life."
XNJlrVV
L AL JDXv.
whereby they can restore or pefpetuate their former love.
..
____
___
_
I They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
My husband was sick for more than two month
**
He
1
’
Then would you check the laws that onward move
“ TUE I VnCIIM DAUNER 11
what faculties should bo restrained and what cultivated.
mro.
«
. ..... . .
. . .
.
. .
nBHS
has beenin
toated/or
ten yearn,
with
To glorious ends, through all the realms of space,
1 *
;•„»REMEDY
txrARALLELEP
tub anxal
* or ,r.
Wr,“
SIhe
. I HE LlUEUIll Dnnncn,
Seven years’ experience warrants them In saying that they wa, extremely debilitated and hnd a most racking
Guided bv wisdom, and replete with love.
•
------can do what they advertise without fall, as hundred
*
are will- Cough, lie would cough tho whole night, often
To elevate and bless our human race ?
It possessc. a TWo-K>Li>nnd SrHcrrii: Action: on tire w
Published Twice a Month by Mh. L. K Kimbalh
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate,
xuuuaucu ..no « ~J
" “•
I Everything of a private character kept btbictlt as aucit. without cloalng hl
Would you forbid the elemental strife
*
eye. In .les-p. I gave him vnrloua
hand ixcnr.AsiNG Tin: f niseirLi: Hint consllluti-s NEIIVors
When lightnings blaze, and thunders shake tho earth?
TiAltoA hr Mr
*
H. 7 If. Brown.
For Written Delineation of Character, *1.00 and red stamp.
ENERGY; nnd on the other, are the MOST I’OWERFI'I.
.
bdlteq py mra, n. x, m. Drown.
Hereafter all calls or lottera will ba promptly attended why things which did not Ireiwflt Idin. I concluded to send to you.
Bow long would cities, nations, teem with life
I dccribed hl. case, nnd nlso the case of my mn who was suf- I";OOI> GENEHATING AGENTS KNOWS By a rrereh,
Wero (hey forbid their embryo and birth ?
T IS AN OCTAVO, printed on good paper and embellished
Address. MB. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
J
ofthe HTi’oi’iioMi niTLK in Cukm-mi'tiox* *’ Cure Is the let le,
Then smile, though ’mid the wreck of all below;
with fine electrotype Illustrations._
July6.-13w
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
feeing from Hry»lpohis, hla thro being terribly nwol- ftni; [)fnfh thc Exci:ition.”
*Mld ruins smile, and rudlmcntal strife;
Somo of our best writers aro engaged as regular contributors. ------------------------------------------------------- ----- - ----------------*
ten
You sent the Positive Powdrra ter both, with genf’HICES: In 7 ami lG«oz. Bottles. 11 anil 31 each,
God reigns: strive, then, this truth to know:
Wc teach no human creeds; Nature Is our Law-Giver—to
ysp t p Wvirn'mir
March on and upward to eternal life.
deal Justly, our religion.
"It. J. K, AJJsWIUM
crnl directions. The Powders come In thc evening, and I gave Three large, or six small Bottlex, ter • X by Express,
Tho
children
want
Amusement,
History.
Romance.
Music;
zirinnc
tv
UftOT
ftlCPO
tvcTlVTlvnnrtnrv
I
But well I know philosophy Is cold
my husband one on going to bed. It Immediately quieted hls
"
*
HP
ClrculiiVN IPrec. O
they want Moral, Mental, and Physical cuUurc. Wc hope to (.Lllk\ 11 H(|\T
HxTAaTI VK(||ISI,Y
When death’s cnlll fingers grasp tho nearest friend:
aid them In their search for tlicsc treasures.
. vuuuu
in
mvoi
vnouo l.lunlftl.l.luVUOui i
Cough, and he slept all night. He continued to take the Pow8o,rt
ttH r<'«poctnb1c Druggists, nud Wholesale nt thc Role
Our heart strings vibrato—God ordains It so—
And sympathy kind souls will freely lend.
TERMS OF subscription:
20 Bovlstoh street, Boston, Mass/
***
*-.
*
,, ..
.
Depot In tho United States, by tho Manufacturers. <J. WIRTOne year, Ose Dollar is advance.
I
„
3 ° .
auaoor
dors for tun or three days nnd was well. He ncvercoughC’HESTKK .t: CO., W John snitar, New York, to
Accept It. then: from many a heart *t Is given—
10 Copies, to one address.................................... 19.00
Office Hours
*
O A
* Bi. nntil S P
* Bf,, Mondays
C<1 after taking the flrat Powder.
whom nil orders should bo addressed.
Thy foes are few, thy friends fain would thco bless;
25 do
do
....................................
22.00
Tuesdays, Wednesdays nnd Thursdays,
They wish thee pence on earth, and joy In heaven,
My son took thc remainder uf that box far hls Fryalpclna,
*
CJT
California Agkxcy.—D. XOBCBO8S, No. 5 Mont
*52 i°Q
2®
.................................... nJ’no
JTST1L THURSDAY
*
August8th, at 3 r. u. In Newport
Where death nor sorrow ever can distress.
. . ao
vzxwwwr
.«.>
<J from August 8th to 20th. In
and they acted like n chiirm on hla swollen fkee
*
goinery street, Masonic Temple. Hon Francisco.
s
*
A.ddre
MRS. LOU II. KIMBALL, 1. O
* Drawer 5956, I
ifAMHnnr'iT
t
..
.
*
.....
kBonrotf
Aoexcy.-GEOBGE C. GOODWIN A CO. 38
Chicago. 111.
Aug. 10.
,
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Thc next case wns that ol my neighbor, Mns. IcnMAN—a Hanovcrslreet
tf— Aug 10
To the Spiritualists of the State of
------ - ——-------------------------------------—------------------------1 .......
on and after Monday, August 28th.
------—_____ — ——.. ~
.——
i
Jn'y ”•
very severe attack uf Neurciluln. She bad been st terrible
"~k ' m
--- ;---- ^T"7
New Hampshire.
J
I A Trentlae on IIciiHivmb mid ( ntiirrli. lluir
dr. j. t. oilman pike.
aufTcrer for nearly three weeks, night nnd day. | causes nnd menus ol Immedlatu n-lh-l nnd speech- cure soil
For purposes of mutual acquaintance, consulta
B SPIRITUAL MILL for pulverizing Creeds. It Is the
*
.t.aa
«««..!«
.
........
ww ...
.a
.
.
. free ter ten cents.
11 it. T. 11. KT 11.1
* W F. LL.
truo Hpirituaiist’s Coat of Arma of their faith. Beau- Office, 70 Tremont street, nearly opposite Tremont House, „
From my little store of Positive Powdcra I administered
WIIlLuiuburg, Kings Co., N. Y.
tion, concert of action nnd business organization,
engraved and colored; size, nineteen by twenty-four
BO8TOX. MASS
you are all respectfully requested tn meet at tho tlfully
to her. They eared her lu » slay ansi a hulf.
TtriLS. A. HULL, MnKnetk'Pliysidanri’s?Original, tjivtiifcl and autistic. Its accompanyTown Hall in Bradford, on Tuesday, the S4th day Inches.
Ing book DEi-ir.s KEFUTAT1ON upon tho ■uldcctst “O.d
ZYFFICE HOURS, 9 to 12 h.s 2 to 5 r. M. AH other hour.
The next case was that of Mn. Bkuoks from Superior. Ho I
ehotnctrlst, Clairvoyant. ln«plratiniinland Test Medium,
of September, 1867, at one o’clock in the afternoon, Found, Free Holl, Freedom, Virtue, kllvlllzutlou. VJ devoted to outride imlleiita.
,
o.
o
I No. 324 Fourth Avenue, nenr24th street New York.
Mlrnclen, HnlrlluaU.m. and comment
*
on
K,
all PuesckiitioX
* carefully prepared and put up was on hls way from St. Paul to Superior. Being taken sick I Aug24—tf
in State Convention, two or three days. The Spiritual
No Meet In IKenven,”
Nplrits and eminent men and bv himself.
hour of meeting is just after the arrival of the women praise It Kent by mall for Three Dollars and three I ‘From an experience of ten years. Dr. P. Is convinced of tho wHUKung Fever, ho could go no further, .nd .topped .t wjrs; SiYEKsTcTairvoynnt and Test Medium
cars from Concord, and the hall is hut a few rods stamp
*.
ADDURsa. with yourh ame..County and State, curative efficacy of Electricity nnd Magnetism, nnd Is c<»n-• our house. The pain In hls side was very severe, and hls 1’JL —very reliable—No. "34 2d Avenue. New York, betwem
from the depot. Good speakers will be in attend DK. THOMAS J. LEWIS, ho. 165 South Clark street, Room I atantly availing hlmsclt of these occult forces In the treatment Cough
. very .«
.
*
a
**
..
.
mi
39lh and 40th streets.
* —Aug. 31. _
3w
bad, constantly raising blood
*
Thc_____________ ________________________________ _
3,
Chicago,
111.2w»—Aug31.
of his patients.
July 27.
ance. All speakers will be entertained free.

Donations In Aid of onr Public Free
Circles.

J-’A munlcatlous, Il Dlx Place. Terms 61.00.
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WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITES
CONSUMPTION,

«!

^hrelliiunus

I

■•>5

CREED CRUSHER,...........

O

Speakers from other States are earnestly invited
to come on a pleasant excursion to the Granite
State, and assist us in this glorious work. Kearsarge Mountain, a celebrated place of resort, with
its new hotel, is not far distant; and those intend
ing to visit tbe White Mountains this fall, might
come this wny. Board in respectable families not
over 31,00 per day, and at hotel 31,25. Good music
will be in attendance, and a good time generally
is confidently anticipated.
Reuben B. Porter,
Dean Clark,
George S Morgan,
Polly J. M organ,
Stephen Avstix,
Sami el Rates,
Eliza Rates,
William P. Cresst,
Mary g. Cresst,
Lydia T. Mobsb.
M. Lizzie Scobey,
Isimenia Andrew,
N. L. Fowler,
PniLLir N. Little,

Positive Powders stopped hla Cough nnd tho

OXYGEN
INHALATION.
HRONIC CATARRH, Scrofula, Consumption, and all

nR
J
WHIPPLE
*
A/ll
*
U
II Illi 1

C

Spiritualists of New Hampshire, one and all
Rally at this call that comes not only from thoso
whose names nre appended, but is a summons to
duty from tho Hiphor Powers, who are sounding
the Resurrection Trump to awaken the spiritually
dead to new life and activity I Let the lovers of
civil and religious liberty, of progress and of hu
manity, gather from the hillsides and valleys of
the Old Granite State, and show hy their pres
ence and tlieir deeds that New Hampshire is spir
itually alive, and emulates the progressive spirit
of her sister Statcs'tliat are moving to organic ac
tion for disseminating the divine truth nnd power
of Spiritualism I Heed the call of the spirit-world,
saying, “ Come to this Pentecostal baptism, anthave your souls quickened with divine love and
angelic rapture.” Your brother and co-worker,
Dean Clark.
The Yearly Meeting of Friends ofProgress for Indiana

chronic diseases trented, by the Inhalation of this most | -lirno HAS BEEN exercising hls remarkable powers for
A tittle child of Mr. Landons nf Sunrise City, was alao
THAVESEVERAL FARMS In New Jeiscy,
efficient and delightful remedy. Charges rea.nimble. Remedy
_ In Worcester,
_
_ other
H
healing
the_ sick
Springfield
. » ...
»
.
-w
«
.
JL and alao In West Virginia, ter sale on ensy terms, or ex
--------...----------------------. * ....
---------- thau
.* and
... ..
.x of cured..by athe
Positive Powders, of Eting Fever, In
change. B. FRANKLIN CLARK, 1 Park Place. New York,
sent via express to all part, of tlie country. Consultation free, piacea'.'wii'l'a
'xiccnsa equalto
if not.greater
that
Office at No. 12 Chauncey atreet, Boston. Oineo hour, from E ilenler In theTconntry, will be In
one day und a. half.
I Aug. 24.—4w
*
9 A.M. to 4 r.M.
WILLIAM E. ROGERS, M. D.
““Y “en‘cr
l,ie eonniry, wm ne m
Aug. 31.—tf
WOONSOCKET, K. I., AUGUST 17th,
I saw your Powders advertised far a year or two, without
1IOBTIETII YEAR,
To remain until tire 26th; In
noticing them moro thnn other medicines. My being a Spirit
•
. .
~
PBOVIBEXCE, AUGUST 80th.
ualist Inspired me with a confidence In their value, which has
September <>» 1807
*
I Aug 17.

IjJisnlhnjenits

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

been fully Justified.
Your, rrapeelfully.
I
ELECTROPATHY.
Lavima L. Ingalls.
|>OARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for young ladles, will
_
_
_________ ______ _________ . _
.
HPhe mAorle control of tho *
o
Islt1ve
nnd UTevcs
*
I
commence Its ? all Term Sept. 1 ith, IHbL
ment to the close of a complete course of school education.
I TkKK. GALLOWAY. WHITE <t BOLLES, the Old Medical live
Powder, over 4l.es.“e. of nil kind" *
i wonThl"bcl"101'X l<»cnt.-don an eminence overlook
Parents not acquainted with tho system of Instruction can
Iz Electricions. Discovkhebs and Teaciikhs of this Kvs
nil [sreredent.
I "1R tbo beautiful Sown of Belvidere, and commanding * tine
easily learn what rank the graduates hold In tho University tbm. are curing the most obstinate diseases, at the Phlln- dernn beyond
p.iHtTIVr I’llWllFTfR CTinil N.ii. I view of tire surrounding country for several mil:.. Nolic.lth
and the Kclentlflc Sohool, and what position they occupy In delphla Electropathlc InatHntlon, Corner ol Thlrrtcmlaelre Famclre ToothnTlre llhrirereil.n,
ler location could he found anywhere. Tire building, which
most uf the leading commercial and manufacturing houses.
teenth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia. Galvanic Baths
rnnr'rille Pssln.of all ktnci.- Cliolera lllarelrea Bow
««
1,1 ll,e "
«rc
and corn
Particular attention is called to the large Ni MUEBof pupils given.
CONSULTATION FltEE.
elComu all’ll By.cntery, Nau. “ and Vomiting l»y7. modlous. and well supplied with all tho necessary appurtc—over two hundred In the different departments-a condition
students Received
*
Cures Guaranteed
*
pepsin. Indigestion. Flatulence, Wormst Suppressed ifen« *>►<««!«. t.
<>.« ani.Ani
m.in
by which s boy Is enabled to measure himself with other
June 15,—13w
*
■tnintinn i*ninfiii
Bf *
Miitt-nntiim. Fiiilintr nf th« I
It Is the Intention nf the Principals of the School to make
youths, and so receive a mental training that books alone can 1 ---------------------------------------- —
—.......................
Poiniiin
rratnn? every department comfortable ami pleasant tor tholr pupils.
never furnish: while the large corps of teachers Insures to
*
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S* MIIMLER.
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each pupil a direct personal supervision, and nn amount of
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*
Fever Yellow Fewer tho nrilcr a"rt »'"ln<"’ throughout lire entire premises. Tho
daily instruction greater than can possibly be given by thenr- Tf EALING MEDIUM, performs cures by tho touch, orlayI rvstirela.
nem1 lieuBoarding
Department
will Ire under
tire supervision
rangemenu of a small school.
IJL Ing on of hands. Patients will find a ready relief In her rev err Ol nnlllll aMeasles
OX, .’I L<IHcarlatlna
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Catalogues can bo obtained nt the bookstores of Ticknor A j aitlicatiom—in many coses without the uso of her med monIn, PIcurDv; nil Inflatninnt Iona, acute or chronic, such P,1*
as Inflammation
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Lungs.
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Fields, Dutton A: Co, and Tewksbury & Co., at Towers’s Iclncs. Apply at No. 132 Main street, Charlestown.
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EXPOSITION UMVERSELLE,
Address (enclosing two red stamp
),
*
1'. O. Box 4.55. Wabd- sis of tho nerves ortho eye and of the car, or of tholr nervous I
____
centres: Double YlMon, Catalepsy; all Low Fcvcra,such I PARTICULAR ATTENTION WILL BE PAID TO THL
marott. D. C. t
Aug. IL
PARIS, 1807.
tire Typhoid and tire Typbu
*
I extreme Nervous or
.
....... HEALTH OF EACH Pl TIL, r
_ ____
TLTRS. C. T, LEWIS, Medium for answering seal- as
Muscular l-rnatrutlon or Kelnxntlon.
and gymnastic cxercl.es will constitute a part of each dnv s
1*JL cd letters on nil mutters concerning Life, Health, Burt
For the cure of Chill, and Fever, and for tho prevention duly during thc Fall and Vinter Terms. A teacher having
ness, Absent Persons, and everything pertaining to Destiny*
and cure of Cholera, both tho 1’o.ltlvo and Negative Pow- charge ofthe Gymnastic Department will alee lessons In tho
OSS Broadway, New York,
Past. Present or Future. Consultation Feo 91.00. Address der. are needed.
new system as taught by Dr. Dio Lewis, of Boston.
AWABDF.D,
Mua.C. T. LEWIS,!
.
*
O. BOX 1137, Chicago, III.
The Pa.ltlve and Negative Powder
*
do no vloA OHADt’ATING CLASNwIIllielonncd.ttlrecoinmenceAug.
17.
lence
to
tire
system
:
tirescause
no
purging,
no
nnu.en,
I
mentofthe Fall Tenn, and all desiring to enter it this year
Over Eighty-Two Competitors,
no vomiting, no narcotizing! yet, in tire language of H.
should signify tire .ame to tho I’rltnlpnl, on making appllca- •
*
MRS
MINNIE PRATT will give sittings, at W. Richmond, of Chenoa, 111., “They are a mo.i wonderful Uon for admission.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUJI,
ILL No. 8 Salem street, Charlestown, Tuesdays, Wednesdays medicine,
.o.ilent and yet loedtcaetou.,''
It Is desirable that every pupil bo present nt the opening ol
* —Sept. 7.
3w
A GOLD MEDAL,
, and_Fridays.
____________ _ ______________________
A, a Family Medicine, there (. not now, and nner hal lire ichool, nnd all applications for admission should be mnde
been,
anything
egual
to
.
*
Mr
*
Spence'
Positive aud
»s early a
* possible.
........................... .........
yon the rrnFEcriox of
TA- MICHENER, M. D., CLAIRVOYANT Negative Powder
.
*
They arc adapted to nil nge
*
and I For Circulars, containing further particulars, address,
Sewing Machine
,
*
and Button-Hole Machine
.
*
'*
I
Phy.lclan, Bouthwe.t corner of 6th and Green .tree!., ti«
*t
h iBtei. and to everv viirletv of alckneai likely I
MlKHr.n Bl.SH,
THR only Gold Medal for thl. branch of manufacture. I 1‘1‘Hadelpnl
*,
(late of Ko. <311’lne .treet.)
*
Hw
—Aug. 10.
to occur In a family of adults nnd clilklnn. In moat case
,
*
the | July 27.
Belvidere, W nrren Cu., N. J.
powders, If given hi time, will cure all ordinary attacks or dis
------- ——.o——.
———Bobtos Omci! 228 WASHINGTON STREET,
OCTAVIUS KINO, M.
case before a physicinn can reach the patient. In those reC a D I If
M
D A
M |J
■ E
Aug. 21.—3m
II. C. HAYDEN, AGENT.
Eclectic and. Botanic Druggtat,

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL

Is designed ter tho Instruction of boys from tho commence

G

WHEELER & WILSON

654 WASHINGTON HTREET, BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olla, Tinctures. Concentrated
*
clay or peat with
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors, Proprietory and Pop T1XE GREATEST F’A.MIIjY »IEDI- pOMMOX labor only required; work
c>i7» rrirra age 1
V one man, by horse or steam; makes from 400 to 3000 an
ular Medicines, warranted pure andgenulne. The Anti-Scrof
T 4*.
» 7naHmmwimAmh* I,oun costs
lo 3700. The mold measures 9 x
:
ula Panacea, Mother's Cordial, healing Extracts Chem
In the cure of Chills andIFeyer» and of all other kinds of the dry pcat 8x4, showing how little water had to be disTonic,
Medicines prepared by himself, and unsurpassfe.
by any other preparations. N. B,.—Particular attention paid Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such placed
thlngaifalL
.
.
JIKYtXO TUlVXEr,fordrjhighricks,pent.pottery
to putting up Hfihitcal and other Prescriptions.
July 6.
To AGENTS, mule and female, ^e give the Sole fault, vegetable
,
*
peanuts, broom coni, lumber, Ac. Bricksur
Agency of entire counties, nnd large and liberalprojiti.
neat molded one day nreilrv the next, all thc year.
Celebroied 1’0rtabl° an<1 Sta’
rilYSICIANM of all schools ofmedlclne aro now using |
For farther particulars, In a pamphlet, (seventh edition enthe FoMtlve and Negative powder
*
extern vely )ftrged,)giving tell InMructlons on brick setting and burulng
STEAM ENGINES,
In their practice, and with thc most gratlfyliigsucccs
.
*
There- wwqJq ©r coal, address, sending twenty cent
*.
All sizes. And superior to nil others. General Depots, Ko. 60 faro wo say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
’
FRANCIS 11. HMITH.
South Canal street, Chicago, II!., and Northeast comer Main lt Trv (he Powders.
**
May II.
Box 6%. Baltimore. Md.
and Morgan streets. Kt. Louis. Mo. AMES’S IKON WORKS,
Printed terms to Agents, Physician
*
and Druggist
,
*
cnt > ------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------*
INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC,
Oswego. N. Y. Call, or write for Circular. 4w
* —Aug. 17.
free.
.
SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS
*
Circular
with fuller 11 at a of diseases, and complete explana
_______ I THE ADVERTISER wishes to secure the serf tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
\MTE HAVE received a supply ofthe following beautiful
J_ vices of a good trance medium with whom ho could have tpeeial written directions as to which kind of the। Powders to 1 fill I T >f
*
Tkf'V fr P’fk dllf'if'ft III
VV ballajl.. compo.crt by Mr. Whit ng;
Sweet be thy ,|tl|nB, Bt regulnr Intcrvnl.-nnec or more a week. The me- uac, nnd how to use them, will please send u»n brief dcicrlp- 1 AIjJujIAJUImIj
W»j vlllvAvU| llilj
*
preami. Alloa," "The IVInd I. In the Cl e.nut Bough," "Me- alum, if a good one. wonld he remunerated liberally, and tion of their disease when they sund for tire 1’owders.
rrorflT WTCTTDir nTDfTT
dora," “ 8ho wa.allo.e,""Whene'er In Sleep the Eyelid. would liecon.ulted chiefly upon matter
*
pertaining to tho
Mailed,
postpaid,
on
receipt
of
price.
WKKAA
WLDXxlKn
UKfUA
Clo.e." "Oh hear my Parting High,
Spirit of Light, Lovo prrBentllfc. Addre.., JOHN R. STEVENS, care Box 27«,
and Beauty." Foraalo at thl
* office. 1’rlco 35 cent.each.
llo.ton, Maia.
3w-—Aug. 31.
(One box Positives, *1.
,0B
June 22.
*
------------------------- - ------------------------------ANTED—A SITUATION as day or night
price “* ?Xh.”-.»L
pibitual and
eformatory
ooks
watchman. Can receive or dlichnrgc cargo. Have had
(BIx
boxes, *
5; Good
twelvereferences
boxes, W. given. Adphiss
AND PERIODICALS.
.___
'
1 nncon years'
experience.
Sums of 35 or over, sent bv mall, should be either In the
ttorney and
ounsellor at
aw I *
ttH
"L."
o
mce.
W-au*. *l form
of Post Office Monev rtrdcrs, or Drafts on New York, or
also,
else the letters should be registered.
a
. ,
.
>v. , „
*8 COURT STREET, YNTANTED-A LADY of refinement, who is n
Money
m.ned
to
u.
i,
at
our
ri.t.
I
Agents
fo
r
the
Banner of Light."
BOSTON,
NV thorongh Splrltnntfu. to take charge of tire home of a
aSv-noni. IK Wab.t.r.inret RnmarvOi.
AnrO o*
I widower with lliree children. Term
*
w)H Ire made known on
,
**
^-Hon
18 webiterstreet, Homerville.
AbtB2
_
*
Bpp|lca,Ion. Address IL ROBINSON, 718 South 4th street,
OFFICE, 37i St. Mark* Place, New York.____________ Kf-These Publications will tre furnished ton
tronsln
*
CM
__
_ _____ ______________ esgo »t Bolton prices, st No. 14P3 Houth Clark atreet.
▲. B. CIIIIZD, M. u., X.EUNTllS'X',
St. Louis, Mo.____________________________ 4W-Ang. 17.
A<l<lrcKR, PROF. PAYTON SPEXCE,
Addrdss,
Tallmadge * co.,
60 School street, next door East of Parker Hoose, Boston.
M. D„ Box 5S17, Yew York Cily.
2“^.----------------------------- Box 2222 Chic
go.UL_
*

"Will bo held at Richmond, on Friday, Saturday CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
and Sunday, the 18tli, 19th and 20th of October,
/"kF the following named pereon
*
can be obtained at thli
1867. '
VJ office, for 25 Cents each :
All friends of humanity nro cordially invited to REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
LUTHER COLBY.
""""
attend. Ample arrangements will be made to JUDGE J. IV. EDMONDS, WILLIAM WHITE,
ISAAC 11. RICH,
HARDINGE,
accommodate all friends at reasonable rates. E. EMMA
CHAS. IL CROWELL,
JAMES,
V. Wilson and other good speakers will be pres ABRAHAM
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, JOAN OF ARC,
ANTONE (by Anderson),
ent to give ua words of lovo and wisdom, and put MRS. J. H. CONANT,
us In connection with tho truths of the inner life, J. M. PEEBLES.
PINKIE, the Indian Malden; 60 cent
*.
S. Maxwell, Pres.
Bent by mall to any addrea. on receipt of price.
Mrs. H. Evans, Sec.
Morth Collins Yearly Meeting.

The twelfth annual meeting of the “ Friends of
Human Progress," of North Collins, will be held
at Hemlock Hnll, in Brant, Erie Co., N.Y.. com
mencing on Friday, Sept. Gth, 1867, at 10 oclook
a. M. Able and eloquent speakers from a dis
tance will be in attendance.
•
Nathaniel Tucker,)
Wealthy M. Wood, > Collins, N. Y.
Lydia Baldwin,
I
Alonzo M. Howley, j
Lucy Hawley,
> Anyoto, N. Y.
Joseph Sinton,
)
Grove meeting.

The Spiritualists of Boone County, Ill,, and vl. clntty, will hold their fourth annual Three Days’
Meeting in Dr. Page’s grove, in the village of Bel■ videre, commencing Friday, Sept. 6th, 1867.
A. J. Fishback and other good speakers will he
present. All aro invited to come and havo a good
' time who are in favor of moral and spiritual Im
provement.
By order of committee,
,
D. G. Estell, Cor. Sec.
Quarterly meeting.

Vermont Ktulical Penco Convention.

The Vermont Radical Peace Society will hold
their second Convention in the church at Me
chanicsville, Mt. Holly, Vt., on the 11th and llith
of September, Wednesday and Thursday, Bev.
/
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BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.
Third AnntnoED Edition or

the

Lyckcu Manual. 45

VOLTAIC ARMOR,
MnSnetlc B™?sand Soles-

SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
FOBCOI.P FEET.
RUEUUATIHSf,
xvmALOIA.
„ . _ . . »■»»«
FABALTSII,
NERVOU8 HEADACHE,
Blt
•
SCIATICA, and

For sale nl.o at the Manner of Light Office,
No. IffH Washington St.. Hoitoss. Mn
.,
**
nnd by
Br.iKTri.ts generally.__________________ Aug. 17.

w>. ..

.

J

0B<

MATURE’8 GREAT RARMOMIZER,

JUDGE EDMONDS'S TRACTS
..

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM

f

On llic PliIlQNopIiy of Spiritualism.
USTLY conihlered tirecomplele.t Iresllso on tire sttlilccl
In nny language. 2 vol.: In *n attractive stylo 25 ana 30
cents each. Sixty cent, pays f.ir tire two Books, Including
P.stsge. Address HENRY WITT, 67 Fourth street. BrookIrntE DIN.Y.
Hept. 7.
---------------------------------------------------------- ‘--------

J

(Discovered and put up by direction of splrlt-pbyslcfau
*,)
AN INFALUnLl benkdt for all

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;

,
*
Pile

Catarrh, Kbeumatl.m, Worm
,
*
.
*
Bum
,
*
Sore
and all *
Dl
e
a
of the Throat
. Bronchial Tubes.

, .... _ .
HPPrlce.W cents nnd »l,00 per Bottle. For sale by nil
Druggists, nnd nt tlio Offices of tire BARXr.n or Light In New
York mid Boston; nlso, A James, No. 53 Reynolds Block,
•rttms nn’Qt'd ri n ft n o | r\ V a Pl'ffl’PTO AVUTIIVAT. I ChtCAgOl T
* D
* MlLLBRe NO- 4 KCDDett llUllillllgs Kts LOU!
*,
THE CAl-RES. OCCASIONR, ErFLCTS AND TRKAT
*
Mo ■ *
K. HAYNES A CO.. 1’rourletor
*,
MENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will be sent free to all In- | JulyG.—Uw
7 Doark street. Bobtov.
qtilrersof both sexes. Address. WINCHESTER A CO.. M _________
aiir^
ATT MWT
’WVnTTS
DISfiRTkKRS
^E
aS
cYnYf^B
‘cSSn a.
John street. New York,______________________ tf-A»g 10.
TUP
DFAFNKKN CVRED.
Thc Organic Vibrator fll
*
ih
ai
ii
f ms Turk
*n>r a. * -------------------------- - --------------------- B positive remedy for Cold Feet and Ixrr.Brr.cT Ctncu
Into the rar. I» not perripi Hile, stops singing noise
*
In th'
HA®.
S^Y^ecommodutlpn far treating the tick. TurkTHE SPIRITUAL INVENTION 1
latiox. DescriptiveCircular..with Testimonial, and dlreo
head and enables deaf persons to hear distinctly at churcR
Kl Ish Bathsj Oxygenized Inhalations, ic.
?'
J*
**
a
itTOninGRAPlllO
SCENES
an
ti
f
ftxF.TCinfH.
f
*
tion
ortite,mailed
free.
Hold
by
all
Dru.atrt.
throughout
< >K
* ■ AuiUBlUUAAniiu Dvmr/o jujd on^ivu&o. mv**
» 2»s/a«
»»
**
Alfunn AHHfif’t ATtHN l»nii
aMemblles. Bend particular
*
to
with pleiaantroom
*
for summer boanlera. Adilrcw, (enIf ’
by rxAYK cdabr.
■
•
■
I the United HiattVe vubiAiv aiimuh abbui/Iaizva, j bu and at public
Dn. STILLWELL, Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y.
closing stamp) for Circular, D1L J. H. HEIin. Wrstb
*
ro ,
Price M cent
*:
For sale at the Banner of Light Office, IM 1 IWCTOM, 132 Washington itreet, Bolton, Mui.
Aug. 24.-4W
I Nail.
4w—Aug. 17.
Waahlngton atreet, Boiton. tnfl Mi Broadway, New Yort
1 JulylO.-tf

*
po.tage, *34.00 per hundred.
Tlie next quarterly meeting of the "Northern cents—4 cent
LrCEtiK Eqi’ti'MERTB on hand and for tale
detired. Ad
Wisconsin Spiritual Association ” will be held at dreia,
BELA MARSH, Publisher, 14 BlonriKLS BT. Boston
Spring Vale, Fond du Lao County, on Saturday July27.—eowtt
_________ _ _______________________
and Sunday, tlie 7th and 8th of September, 1867. The EABET PirrMOAE DkCIEinBBAO>
Good speakers will be in attendance.
“ ofthe AMERICAN PEOPLE.
•
J. P. Gallup, Sec'y.
GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH.
Sendtwo
red tumpt *
nd
D* AMDB
^

here.

an<^

A.TJL Medlcnl Clairvoyant, can be consulted at 33 StuvvcMmt.
street, NewYork.
* —Aug. I’
4w

raising of blood, and he wns well lu a few days
*

I

Enwix CiniHixr.s,
JOSEPH llARVEV.
MEIIITABLE llARVET,
Joel Pace,
John Andrew,
John a. Kelson,
Benja. Johnson,
II. T. Leonard,
J. O. Whiddex.
Charles a. Fowler,
Dr. Wm. II. SALisBVBr,
Reuben Porter,
Arioail Porter,
Frank Chase.
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EXUAE DEBILITY.—A TREATISEON

WILLOW PARK WATER CURE
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SEPTEMBER
Hneakcn engagedFrof. J. tt. IV. Toohey, Sept. 8.15 and 711

7,

1867.

ISAAC P. GBttXLtA
*
will be ready tn reanond to cafia to

on and after September lint anywhere in New England
entered fully Into rest, I take to be this: that my flails tbe 1st of October. Hero is the closing par Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, Sept. 29; Rev Charlca Burleigh. Oct.6; ancak
Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes during November; Rev. Adin Ballou, or the West whore hla eenicea in that capacity may ba re,
soul leas not quite separated from my body, as tin) agraph of his letter:
qulred. Addreu, Kenduakcag, Me.
.
!»«•»•
............................................................
others were; though it was so far separated ns to
Mat. Lauba Db Fords Gordon, Denver City, Col, Tea
" It is needless for me tn say to you that although
H
abtrobd, Conn.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
permit tny seeing those tilings, and nearing tlieir this movement is not exclusively of a epiritualMic day evening for conference or lecture at 7M o clock. Chil N. 8.GKBZSLBAV,Lowell,Maas. ;
songs of praise and thanksgiving. Some may
yet that no one single feature of it will dren's I'rugressITo Lyceum meets at 5 r. M. J. 8. Dow, Con- Db. L. P. OBlaaa, Inaplratlonal apeaker, will answer calls
think tlm dead know not each, other. These I character,
to lecture. Ad^resi, 1'rfncevlUe, III., during Auguat and Sep.
.............................. .... ................
more prominently mentioned, than will be duotor.
PuTBAM.CosB,-Hastings are hold at Central Hall every tember.
would refer to the Scriptures—asking, did not be
that
grana
idea
which
has
now
been
in
my
mind,
Sunday
afternoon
at
IM
o'clock.
Progressive
Lyceum
at
10
M
Joss P. Guild will answer call» to lecture. Address, Law.
Dives know both Abraham and Lazarus, though and openly maintained, for more than sixteen la the forenoon.
J, M. PEEBLES........................ ...................... EDtroa.
rence. Mora.
afar oil?
I'obtland, Mr.—Meetings are held every Sunday In Tem
years, that the heavens and the earth are ever in
Mrs. C.L. Gans, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) tranco speaker,
_ Wr rwrlvr .nhH'riMlom, farwsr.1 tav.rll.nnrnt.. and
Tliis record of Thonms Say’s journey in the close proximity and active sympathy with each perance Hall, at 10} and 3 o'clock.
77 Cedar street, Room 8, New York. .
trAft’ACt rill other bunlmut connt'ctnl with this Ih’pArttnt tit
Bangor, 51 B.-Splrituallsts hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel
W. A. D. IIl-MB will aocak In Pittihun?. Pa., 8cpt. 15 aad21
of the Bk>sF.i: or Eight. Litters a mt import Intended for spheres, while out of ids body, is exceedingly val other—I mean that portion of earth whose spirit
every Sunday,afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive Address, care Dumont (l. Dake, 253 Penn street.
.
u«. or caintnunleiitlont for publication In thb Ih piirtinrnt,
uable to Spiritualists, because occurring so long be ual eyes are opened. With renewed assurances Lyceum meets In the same place nt 3 r. x. Adolphus G. Chap Mbs. Emma Habdinob can he addressed, care of Mrs. Wiletc., aheuld t'C directed to J. M.
L»k’M matter
*
of
fraternal
regard,
man,
Conductor!
Miss
M.
S.
Curtiss,
Guardian.
«!"■».th"
rrqnlrlns ImmMlatj
*
Atttall»n. amt Iona- arilfore tinmo modern spiritual manifestations—be
klnson, 136 F.uston Road, N. W., London, England.
rli-8 Int^ndeil h>rpublication,ahuuh! lie aent dlrectlv to tho
Yours mostly truly,
Herman Snow."
Dover AMD Foxcbott, Mi.—The Children's Progressive
Mbs. F.O.Htzbb.60 South Greenstrect.Baltlmore.Md.
.
lIis.iEK ot'lce, Bo»ton. Th(’<i' Ulin j । a r 11 r u I a r I v ihtdre their cause transpiring among tlio Quakers, a people
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Mervlck Hall, In Dover,
Mias Julia J. Hubbard, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
*crted
contributn»n»ln
In the Weatvnt !»epnrtnient.will pleftno
at 10} a. x. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mis. A. K. I'. Gray,
t> to mark them. I’ersoni writing u» lhl» month, will direct distinguished far tlieir integrity and devotion to
Guardian.
A
conference
Is
held
at
1}
F.
M.
LYMAN
C.
Hows,
Inspirational
speaker,New
Albion,
N.Y.
Notes from W. B. B
*
to luttlv Creek, Mich.
religious convictions—because related in that pe
New Yoiik Citt.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
Chablbs A. Hayden, Livermore Falls, Me.
"TO DB SUNG nr THK WHOLE CONGREGATION, Sunday at Lamartine Hall, corner of bill avenue and West 29th
Db. M. Henry Houobyon will lecture beforeroiigtou,,
culiar artlessiiess and simplicity of style that
WITH ALL ITS MIGHT.’’
.... .
street. Lectures at 10} o'eloek A. x. and 7i r. x. Conference lltlcal and temperance awembllcB. AddrciB Milford, Maas,
Tlioranx Nny—A dltinlicr'x Trance.
3 r. M.
.......................
characterized tlie whole Christian life of Thomas
I noticed tn a late iiumber of tiro Bannp.r nn atThe
Dr. J N. Hodors, trance speaker, will nnswer calls to lec
Society of progressive Spiritualists, having leased Ma
Tbn past—tbo rfimhI nhl past! It reaches flown Say, nnd because in such perfect consonance with announcement from Bros. Peebles and Barrett, sonic
Hall, No. 114 East 13th street, between 3d and 4th ave ture. Address, 197 Maverick street, Last Boston, Mass.
to us tell tliouaanfl hantla from Ilin New Atlantis, multitudes of similar nnd undeniable facte in tlie tliat a now book of liyiniiH nnd tunes was in pro nues, will hold meetings every Sunday nt 11 A. M. and 7} 1*. x. Db.E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon,Vt
Children's Progressive Lyceum will meet In the same
Chableb Holy. Columbns, Warren Co., I'a.
.
from India anti Egypt, from Syria, Greece nnd present. How true that the past re-lives in the cess of compilation fnr the use of spiritual meet Tho
place at 94 a. m. I'. E. Farnsworth. Conductor; Mrs. H. W.
Mobbb Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
Farnsworth, Guardian. The Conference, which la highly In
Rome, from bannered cities long Handed from present; nnd that the present, in a measure, cor inns, conventions, social gatherings, &c.
teresting. will be continued every Sunday afternoon at 3 r. x.
Mies Susis M. Johnson will apeak In St. Louis,Mo.,dnF
It
has
always
been
a
matter
of
Hurprise,
and
a
sight, from ancient temples, Gothic cathedrals, roborates tlie pastl
Ing September. Permanent address, Millord, Muss. ,
puzzle hard to solve with myself, why music han during the summer.
Brooklyn. N. T.—Tha Rplrituallsts hold meetings at CumS. S. Jones, Esq.,’6 address Is 12 Methodist Church Block,
mid Norman castles magnificent even in ruin.
Is it not strange tlint clmrchmen reject the very had so small a show in the exercises of spiritual bcrland-streel
Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every South Clark street, Chicago, Hl.
Tlio pant, witli its long shadows, witli its symbols, trances, visions, prophecies,healings nnd "gifts meetings: and I now read in the Banner the re Bunday, at 3 and 7} F. X. Children's Progressive Lyceum Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally apeak on SnMays
at 10} a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. B. A. for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Bplrfthieroglyphs, paliitinga, proverbs, rabbinical lore, I of tho spirit" with the “ greater works’’ that marks of Susie E. Davis of the one thing lacking at meets
tho lost Abington picnic—music—tho “harmony Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
nal Philosophy and reform movementa of tbe day.
visions,trances ami spirit communlngs,converges Jesus said should follow believers? And is it not of
Williaxsbvbo.N. Y.—The Spiritualist Society hold meet
sweet sounds.”
Abraham James can be addressed at Pleasantville, Ve
ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth
—all converge Into tlio present.
_
■
How many times I havo listened to earnest, elo atreet,
equally strange that Universalists, Unitarians,
supported by the voluntary contributions of members nango Co., Pa. box 34.
Mbb. 8. A. Horton will speak In Mercantile Hall, Boston,
Tlm Friends wero always a spiritual people, Deists and Atheists, with the hrtrmony of Herods quent, touching words, which came from speakers and friends.
during
September;
In
Washingion,
D.
C.,
during
October.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall, cor Addrws, No. 12 Albion street, Boston, Mass., until further
speaking aa moved by tho spirit, ami gifted with nnd Pilates, should all unite in the dismal, dolor who had the entire work of the evening’s exercises ner
of Court and 1’earl streets, every Sunday at 10} A. X. and
to go through witli without so much as a sign
tlio ” signs " tliat Clirist promised to believers.
x. Children's Lyceum meets at 2} r. x. h.C. Hotch notice.
ous doctrine that the stone still lies at tho " door from the dumb, silent inass of humanity before 7fr.
Wx. H. Johnston, Cony. P»kiss, Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Swain, Guardian.
Hefoni us lies a book, published No. 58 Nortli of the sepulchre,” nnd thnt from that bourne no them, to indicate tliat they had any part or lot In
Dr. F. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Bociirstbb, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
Becond street, I’liiladeipliia, by "Budd & Bar traveler returns? This is an nge of show, selfish the business of the hour. How depressing It. must ualists meet In Sclltzer'a Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings W F. Jamibson, inspirational apeaker, care of the Splreach wook. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 2} i'. x. Itual Republic, P. 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
train," in 17M, containing a memoir of the life of ness and unbelief. If a mnn die, shall he live be? How exhausting to the weary body and tired of
Sundays. Mrs. E. L. Watson, Uonductor; Mn. Amy Post,
O F. Kbllooo, lecturer, Eaat Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O
Thomas Say and a compilation of ids writings again? is still a question with the masses! soul of the one from whom words of wisdom, com Guardian; C. W. Hebard, President Society.
will speak In Monroe Centre tho first Sunday of every month,
fort and strength areexpectedl This seems all
Mobribania, N. Y.—Flnt Society of Progressive Spiritual
mid manuscripts,collected and printed by bis Hon. Christians swallowing all the scriptural camels of the moro sad when we find it is wholly unnecessary, ists
G
eorge F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N.Y.
—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth
Cernas B. Lynn, semi-conscious tranco apeaker, 567 Mata
Bearing as it doos upon tlie religious nnd spirit tlio Jewish nges; believing that God made the wholly inexcusable. I do n’t believe it is possible street. Services at 38 r. x.
atreet,
Charlestown. Mass.
Oswboo, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
'to get fifty people together anywhere in the North
ual, tlie perusal lias deeply interested us.
world in six days; thnt he walked in the garden or West, without being able to get good singing- day at 2)4 and 7)4 r. x.. In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near J. 8. Loveland will lecture In Monmouth, Ill., during
Thomas Say was born in tin' city of Philadel in the cool of the day; that he earns down to see such ns would make the heart glad, if it did not Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at September and October.
1214F.X. J.L.I'ool,Conductor; Mn.8.Doolittle,Guardian.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court street ,Boston,
phia, ninth month, Ifith, 17419, old style. His tho city and the tower; that he made woman from captivate and charm the ear. But just so long as
Trot, N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
Mu. V. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
mony
Hall,
comer
of
Third
and
River
streets,
at
10}
A.
X.
and
grandfather and mother camo from England with one of Adnni’a ribs; cnst down'great stones ont of we as Spiritualists ape nnd pattern nfter " respect
In. and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
7}
r.
x.
Children's
Lyceum
at
2}
F.
x.
Monroe
J.
Keith,Con

Address,
Station D, New York, care ef Walter Hyde.
AVni. Penn. His mother married Wm. Say at heaven; took off the Egyptian’s chariot wheels, able Orthodoxy” in spending our time and money ductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith, Guardian.
B.M.Lawbbncb.M.D..W111 answercallsto lecture. Ad
in “quartette choirs" just so long will this want,
Friend's Meeting House, in tlio city of Philadel and sent tlie she-bcars to eat thochildren; believ tliis
Jersey Citt,N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the dress, Hammonton, N.J.
(flight and mildew, rest npon our cause.
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In the
SIaby E. Lonodon, Inspirational speaker, 66 Montgomery
phia, on tlio 4th day of second month, IGU.'I.
If there is one thing moro than any other which morning at 10} A. x., upon Natural Science and Philosophy as street,
ing that the waters of the Red Sea opened for tho
Jersey City, N. J.
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
In early life Thomas Say wns noted for his passage of tho Israelites; that tbe quails fell wo should aim to make universal and homogene Illustrations
John A. Lows will answer calls to lecture wherever the
with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
great candor and sincerity of soul. Ho held of around the camp some three nnd a half feet in a ous, it Is in the use of the element of music ns a afternoon. Lectur In tho evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer friends may desire. Address, box 17, Sntlon. Mass.
Mb. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswleh.N. H.
fices of public trust; was a devoted member of single night; that the walls of Jericho fell at the part of all our meetings, of whatever kind or na speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
ture; we havo used this element as though it'wns
Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists nnd Friends of Progress hold
Miso Maby M. Lyons. Inspirational speaker-present ad
tlio Friend's Clinrcli, sincere in ids profession, sounding of a ram’s horn; tlist Samson caught a convenience, a help, and not a necessity, which meetings In Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} r. X. dress,
98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
The
afternoon
Is
devoted
wholly
to
the
Children
s
Progressive
seemingly blameless in life, nnd "blessed under the foxes, and carried the gates of Gaza; tliat it most assuredly is, to a genuine, vigorous, Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mn. Harriet 1'anoiu, calls to lecture.
Mu. Maby A. Miycbsll. Inspirational speaker, will an
tbe providence of God with tlio gift of healing.” Elisha's axe was made to swim, and the sun and healthy spiritual growth. And we must make it Guardian of Groups.
swer calls to lecture npon Splritnalhm, Sundays and week
Vinrland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetingsare hold In day evenings. In Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. Will at
His biographer, after affirming thnt bo “could moon to stand still; believing, too, thnt tho whale such a part in the exercise of our meetings as ail the
new hall every Sunday at 10} a. m. Children's Progressive tend Conventions when desired. Address, care of box 221,
engage in and partake of; and in no way can
euro wens, remove tumors, nnd other afilictivo swallowed Jonah, and all because booked and can
.
this be done but in having the congregation do the Lvceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock I'.M. Mr. Hosea Chisago, 111.
James B, Mobbibon, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
diseases, by stroking with tbo hand," says, tlint labeled holy. They believe those ancient occur singing. No doubt there will he many to cavil at Allen, Conductor; Mn. Deborah Butler, Guardian.
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10} hill, Mass.
" however somo might ridicule this, it wns a fact, rences, though purporting to have happened two, this and cry "all nonsense”—say it’s been tried A. x. and 7 p.m., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
Db. Jobe Mathew, Washington, D, C., P. O. box 607.
Philadelphia, I*A. —Meetings are held In the new hall In
in proof of which many living testimonies could three and four thousand years ago, among those over nnd over again, and with only occasional
Db. Lxo Milleb Is permanently located In Chicago, HL,
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil and
success.
But
after
tho
twenty-five
years
’
experi

will answercalls to speak Sundays within a reasonable
bo produced."
’s Progressive Lyceum overy Sunday forenoon at 10 distance of tbat city. Address I’. O. box 2326, Chicago, Ill,
old, selfish, warlike and murderous Jews, and ence in all sorts of capacities, as member of a dren
clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
After times of fasting and secret prayers his then traveling down to us through a corrupt Ro large choir, chorister, leader, teacher, ono of a o’The
Mu.
Abba M. Middlbbbook, box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.
meetings formerly held at Sansom-Street Hall, are now
inner sight would lie opened, enabling 1dm to man Catholic priesthood. And yet, while piously “ tip-top " quartette nnd “ presenter ” or leader of held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden Mbs. Sabab Helen Matthews will speak In Detroit,
streets,
every
Sunday.
The
morning
lecture
Is
preceded
by
Baud 15.
clalrvoyanlly see tlio glories of the lioavonly believing lhe above, with other theological mon a congregation, I tell you it is not all nonsense the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock, Mlcb..Sept.
Db. O. W. Mobbill, Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker,
a blessed reality. Never has tho effort yot been the lecture commencing at 11} a. m. Evening lecture at 7}. will
world. Hu also had visions, ns did Joel and tlio strosities, they reject the evidences of their senses; but
lecture
and
attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
made to havo the singing done by tho congrega
'
prophets in tlio past, nnd ns do media ii tlie pres reject the trances, visions, healings and spiritual tion, where abundant success has not crowned tho regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at 10} A. X. Lorins Moody, Malden, 51 ass.
7} p. m., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
B.T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason
ent. We transfer ono of tlio most interesting of gifts of the present; reject tbo candid testimony effort, when put forth and aided by common sense and
CoBitr, Pa.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday at able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N.Y.
his spiritual experiences to these columns, com- of Thomas Say—reject tho testimony of Judge nnd a reasonable amount of determination.
11 a. n. Admission frac. Speaker engaged fbr the present,
Prof.R.M.M'Cord, Cent rails, 111.
'
We have an excellent practical illustration of Charles Holt.
Db. James Mobrison,lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
‘
ineucing page Cui, and copying verbatim, save Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen, Senator Wade; what
can lie done in this direction in the meetings
PlTTSBi no, Pa.—The society of Spiritualists hold regular
Mb. A Mbs. 11. M. Miller,Elmira,N.Y., careW.B.Hatch,
slight grammatical corrections and tlio omiH- yea, hundreds, thousands and tens of thousands, of lhe " Liberal Christian League" ot this city, at meetings every Sunday In Ashland Hall, Wylie street.
Exxa St. Martin, Inspirational speaker,Birmingham,Mich
Washington, D. C.~Meetings aro held and addrossesdosioti of some out-of-the-way details:
Library Hall, alluded to In former notes. The Hverod
Chablbs 8 Marsh, scml-trancc speaker. Address, Wone
in our midst, whoso integrity, eminent social po hymns
In Union League Hall,overy Sunday, at 11 A. x.and
for the evening are printed on a slip or
woc, Juneau Co., Wls.
7
THE TRANCE AND THE JOVUNF.V.
sitions nnd high moral worth, are an honor even small sheet of paper and distributed among the
Du. W. II. C.Mabtin will receive calls to lecture. Address
Baltimore, Md__ Tho"First Spiritualist Congregation of
On tha ninth day, bet ween I lie hours of four and to this nineteenth century. GreatGod,have mercy congregation, who are told by Mr. Collyer, as lie
173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Baltimore"
hold
regular
meetings
on
Sundays,
at
Saratoga
five, I fell into a trance, and so continued till
Hall, southeast comer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, nt the
Jliss Sabah A. Nutt, Parkville, Platte Co., Mo.
.
nlinut the hour of three or four Ilin next morning. on the souls of these church Infidels I For them, closes the reading of the hymn, In the words at usual hours of worship. Mra. F. O. Hyzcr will speak till fur A.
L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
After my departure from tlie body (for I left tlio wo promiso to “ pray without ceasing,” as en the head of these notes: " To be sung by the whole ther notice.
congregation, with all their might." This is said in
C. Norwood, Ottawa, 111., Imprcsslonal and Inspirational
CiNOiNH ati,0.—The Spiritualists o f Cincinnati have organ
ImnI]/), my father and mother, Susannah Iloidnson joined by tho sainted apostle.
tliat kind (if “ England-expects-every-man-to-do- ised themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a "Religious Socie speaker.
and otliurs who wntelied mo shook my body, felt
J. Wx. Van Names, Monroe, Mich.
ty ofl'rogresslve Spiritualists," and havesecured Greenwood
his-duty
”
sort
of
a
way,
tliat
wheu
the
familiar
for my pulse, and tried if they could discern the
comer of Sixth and Vino streets, where they hold regu
Geobob A. I'bibce, Inspirational tranco speaker, box 87,
tune is started off by some one, tho congregation Hall,
Col. Barron-N. B. Starr's Spirit
remains of nny life or breath in nm, lint found
lar meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10H and Auburn. M e„ will answer calls to lecture, Ac., Ac. Please ad
do
sing
with
all
tlieir
might;
and
there
is
no
better
7H
o'clock.
Tho Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately be dress him Immediately, slating particulars, pecuniary encour
none. Some may bo desirous to know whether I
I’aintingN.
singing in any place of worship in Chicago than fore tho morning lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.
agement, Ac., for he wisliea to make Ills arrangements early,
wis laid out or not.
Toledo, O.—Meetings arc hold and regular speaking In Old for fall and winter services. Ho does not Kiih to be waiting,
Away from the dust of Detroit last week, tho they have at these meetings at Library Hall.
1 found myself, when I opened my eyes,
or to remain Idle In tlie field so needy of workmen.
Masonic
Hall.
Summit
street,
at
11)4
a
.
x.and
7}
P.
x.
All
laying on my back, ns is a corpse on aboard; and Steamer Reindeer after a few hours landed us in True, Mr. Collyer is an earnest advocate of con- nro Invited free—no admission fee. Children's Progressive Db. D. A. Pease, Jb., Detroit, Mich,
In same place even- Bunday at 10 A. x. A. A.
was told after getting betmr, that I was not laid St. Clair, a beautiful Michigan village. Wo wore f;regationnl singing nnd throws all his whole- Lycium
L. Judd Pabdbb, Philadelphia, I'a.
on a board, because mother could not find free soon in the hospitable homo of the Colonel and learted earnestness into the cause, but so can Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, Guardian.
Db. W. K. Biblbt, box 95, Foxboro', Mass.
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
others do the same thing, with results equally
dom to have It done. They then sent for Dr.
A. C.Bourbon, 15Hathorne street,Salem,Mass..Will an
Sunday
In
Willis
Hall.
*
Children'
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
Ids
estimable
companion,
and
in
converse
with
satisfactory.
Kenrsly, who attended mo, for his opinion. He
\
10A. x. A. B. French,Conductor; Mn.M.Morley,Guard swer calls to lecture.
I do not know what Bros. Peebles and Barrett at
ian.
found no pulse nor nny remains of life; bnt as ho Bro. Starr, examining his paintings and listening
Db. P. B. Baubolth, lecturer, care box 3352, Boaton, Mass.
•was going away, returned again, ami said tlint to liis clairvoyant revelations concerning tho art propose to do; but I will state briefly and con . Cleveland, O.—SpIrltuaHstameet In Temperance Hall ev J. H. Randall, Inspirational sneaker. Upper Llale. N. Y„
Sunday, at 10} A. X. and 7} P. X. Children's Progressive will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
something camo into his mind to try further. He galleries of heaven. Krom tho upper room we cisely as possible what it seems to me is most ery
Lyceum regular Sunday session at 1 o'clock p. x. Mr. J. A.
needed.
Mbs. Frank Heid. Inspirational speaker, Kalatnazoo, Mlcb.
then asked for a small looking-glass, which Cath
Jewett,
Conductor; Mra. D. A. Eddy, Guardian. 1. A good selection of hymns and songs adapted
J, T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wla.
arine Souder, who lived witli my father, pro occupied in the residence of Bro. Barrou, casting
St. Louis, Mo.—The First Society of Spiritualists of St
cured. Tho doctor placing it over my mouth, a our cyos upon the placid waters of tho St. Clair, for the use of nil our in-door nnd out-door meet Louis hold their meetings In the (new) Polytechnic Institute, Austen E.Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
H. B. Stober. Inspirational lecturer, will speak la Ma
of Seven! h and Chestnut streets. Lectures at 10} A. x.
short timo there appeared on it a little moisturo. just frosli and freo from Lake Huron, wo were ings, printed without music, in cheap form, so ns to comer
7} P.x. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 3 p. x. My sonic Hall, New York, during SrpKmbir. Will ncccnt en
The doctor then said to them, If he is not dead I reminded of the poet's crystal river, bridged with be sujiplied to all the congregation. There must and
ron Coloncv. Conductor: Henry Stagg, Cor. Sec. Speakers gagements (br the New England States. Address, 58 Pleas
bo
a
complete
and
large
variety
of
all
tbe
different
engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson during September: Hudson ant atreet, Boston, blast.
think Im Is so far gone lie will never open ids gold aud arched with jasper nnd sapphire.
metres in common use.
1'uitle during October; J.M. Peebles during November; A.
t-\es again; let liim lie wliilo he continues warm,
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, will answer calls to
J. anil Mary e'. Davis during December.
2.
The
one
best
fitted
to
select
nnd
start
off
tho
These
spirit
pencilings
and
paintings,
consider

lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
nnd when lie begins to grow cold, lay him ont.
. Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at ION A. X. and
blns.
Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
This they told mo when I relumed into tho ing tho timo occupied i.i their production, are tunes is the one with experience (if possible,) as 7}Apdrian
. x. Hall In Wells's Block, Maumee street, Just below
body. Upon .hearing nro speak, tliey were nil among the wonders of tho age. Bro. Starr, now to what is most familiar to tlie congregation; one Masonic Temple. Dr. J. K. Bailey, President; Mrs. R. II. B. Mbs. Nellie Smith, impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Longshore, M. D., Secretary.
very nineli surprised: tlio second time I spoke In the sere of life, fifty years a mechanic working who is not easily flurried or disconcerted.
Miss Martha 8. Stubibtaet, trance speaker. Boston. Ms.
A good instrument will help greatly, hut with no
tliey ail rose from thoir chairs, and the third timo
Mns.C.M.STOWBWlllanswercallstolectureln the Pacific
"
choir
”
grouped
around
or
near
it,
and
if
there
be
States
Territories. Address, San JosC, Cal.
at
ills
trade,
owes
till
his
artistic
skill
to
his
im

tliey all camo to me. My father and mother in
LEOTUEEEB' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB, Mbs. and
good
singers
enough
to
make
a
choir,
have
them
II. T. Stearns maybe addressed at Geneva, 0., til
quired how it had been witli me? I answered, mortal guides. And unassuming aud unpretend
ftirther.notlce.
and said unto them, I thonght I bad been dead ing as ho is, how many, oh, how many tearful judiciously distributed among the congregation.
FUBLISHRD OBAYU1TOUSLT BVBBT WBBX.
E. SrsAous. M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
Let the people feel that something is expected of
nnd gone to heaven. After I left my body I
dress,
Schenectady, N. Y.
eyes
look
up
and
thank
him
for
being
the
instru

them
—
that
tliey
have
someting
to
do
—
and
with
Arranged Alphabetically. . .
heard, ns it were, tiro voices of mon, women and
Selah Van Sicklb, Greenbush, Mich.
children singing songs of praises unto tlie Lord ment of transferring to canvas the forms of thoir a fair opportunity tlioy will not disappoint you.
CTobeusefu!,thlsllst should be reliable. It therefore be
Mrs. M. E. B. Bawtbe, Baldwinsville,Mass.
A well drilled choir or quartette is a luxury few
God, without intermission, which ravished my loved that havo passed death’s peaceful river.
musical me
societies can indulge In, and even where they do hooves Socletiesand Lecturers to promptly notify ns of ap Abram Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and
soul nnd threw nro into transports of joy. My
.
He paints in oils. Permitted in his studio, we exist, of necessity they are unreliable, because pointments, or changesofappolntments.whenevertheyoccur. dium, Sturgis, Mich.
soul was also delighted with most beautiful
Da. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
any name appear In this list of a party known not
glades and gardens, which appeared to me on saw him work in this semi-conscious psychologic they cannot always bo present unless they are Should
J. W. Sbavbb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
tobealecturer.we desire to be eo Informed, as this column
swer calls to lecture or attend functals at accessible places.
every side, and such as were never seen in this state. The room was partially darkened. He paid and make it a part of their business.
Bnt for myself, I would rather have good con IslntendedforXeetureraonlji.l
Mrs. M.S. Townsrnd will speak In Mercantile Hall, Sum
world. Tlirough these I passed being all clothed painted standing, nnd somo of his motions wore
J. Madison Allyn, Cllttondale, Mass., well lecture in mer street, Boston, during November; In Worcester during
in white,and in my full shape witbout tlio least quick almost as tho lightni ngs. We havo a crayon gregational singing in our meetings than the Houlton,
December. Address, Bridgewater, Vt.
Me.,
during
October.
singing
of
the
highest
salaried
choir
in
the
city.
diminution of parts. As I passed along toward a
J. H. W. Toohey, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
C. Fannib Alltn will speak In Milford, N. H., Sept. 1 and
A good hymn nml tune book is very desirable
higher state nf bliss, I east niy eyes (being per head from the ascended Rogers, several elegant
8: In Stoneham, Mass.. Rent. 1.5 and 22; In Providence, R. I.,
Mbs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford,
fectly conscious,) upon the eartli, whieh I saw penciled pictures from the widely known W. P. and much needed; but give us tlie words to sing to Hept. 29; In Masonic Hall, New York, during October; In Mass.,
P. O. box 392.
plAinlv, and bolitfld three nien (whom I knew) Anderson, and now a large oil painting from Mr. such tunes as we already know first—and the Worcester, Mass., during November; In Chelsea during De Jambs Tbask Is ready to enter the field as a lecturer ol
Address as per appointments, or North Mlddleboro', Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskeag, Me.
din. Two of them wore white men, ono of which Starr, showing tho different conditions of spirits, sooner the better—then we shall not go from our cember.
meetings feeling as though something had been Mass.
entered into immediate rest. There appeared a
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Anderson,tranco speaker,Taunton, Mass.,?.
beautiful transparent gate opened; nnd ns I witli nnd tlie callings that obtain in the spirit-world. left undone that might have been done to increase 0.Mns.M.K.
box 48.
....
Benjamin Todd, Ban Francisco, Cal.
tlieir
interest
and
usefulness.
»
W.
B.
B.
Grand
is
tho
mission
of
these
spirit
artists.
Long
tho one thnt entered into rest came np to it, ho
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson,Inspirational speaker, 16Bank
Mis. SABAH A. Bzbxbb will apeak In Stafford, Conn..
Chicago, Aug. 9.
>
■
Sept. 1,8, IS and 22; In East Boston, Sept. 29; In Salem dur street, Cleveland, O.
stepped in; but as I wns about to enter I stepped after their mortal forms havo perished, will thoir
ing October; In Providence, R. I., during November. Would
into tlio body.
Dx. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
master-plocos of nrt awaken holy memories of
like to make further engagements for tho fall and winter.
N. Frank White will lecture In Willimantic. Conn., dur
When recovering from my trance, I mentioned
Address, 87 Spring street. East Cambridge, M ass.
8PIEITUALIBT MEETINGS.
ing September; In Worcester, Mass., during October; In
tlio nnnros of these persons, telling how I saw the sainted in tho summer-lnnd.
Mas. A. P. Brown will lecture In Essex, Vt.. Sept IS; In New York daring November: In Sprlngfli Id, bless., durlngDeB
oston
.
—
Spiritual
meetings
aro
hold
at
Mercantile
Hall,
Sitting at our desk in St Clair, Mrs. M. G. V. Summer street, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2M Moriah, N. Y., Sept 22 and 29. Will engage a few Sundays cember: In Troy,N. Y.. during Januaiy; In Providence,«. L,
them die, and which of them entered into rest. 1
. snld to nij
* mother, Oil that I hnd made ono step Smith, now engaged in writing a promising vol and 7X o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, 1’reslaent: Daniel N. moro near the last named place, If wanted. Address, bt. during February. Applications for week evenings promptly
responded to. Address as above.
.
further, then I flhould not have como back to ume involving the principles of Spiritualism, and Ford, Vice President and Treasurer. Tho Children's Pro-' Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
Mas. Abut N. Bcbnham, Inspirational speaker. Address.
gressire Lyceum meets at 10} A. x. John W. SleGuIre, Con
Mxs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
enrth. After telling them whnt I hnd to say, I
ductor; bliss 51 ary A. Sanborn, Guardian. Mrs. 8. A. Horton Portland. Me., for tho present. Will answer calls to lecture Maes.
.......
. .
whoso
articles
havo
frequently
enriched
tlio
B
an

desired them to say no moro, for I mill heard tho
Isengsged to speak during September; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend in that vicinity.
F. L.H. Willis, M, D.,29 West Fourth street, New York.
Voices nnd melodious songs of praises, and longed ner, put upon our table a basket of flowers and during November.
Mas. M. A. 0. Brown will speak In East Braintree. Vt.,
Mbs. 8. E. Wabnbb will answer calls to lecture weekProgressive Societies in careofbilss Phelgsmcetln No. the first Sunday In each month until further notice. Would cvenlngs In vicinity of Sunday appointments. Address.aa
for my final change.
fruit, with the following prayer-breathed words: 12The
Howanl street, up two flights, In hall. Sunday services, 18} like to make other engagements to speak. Address, West above, or box 14, Berlin, Wls.
After I told them of tho death of the three mon,
A. x., 3 and 7 r. x.
Randolph, Vt.I place an ottering—
E.V. Wilbon will speak In Evansville, Ind., during Bepthey fleut to see if it was so, aud when tiro mes
" The offspring of »ofl summer lioura,"
Mas.H.F.M.Brown,P. 0. drawer5956,Chicago,Ill.
East Boston.—Sterlings aro bold In Temperance Hall. No.
tember; In Richmond during October. Will lecture or bold
senger returned. lie told them they were all dead,
5 Slaveries square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7} r. x. L. P. Free
Upon tlio altar of love's alirlno;
Mas. Emma F. Jat Bullens, 151 West 12th st.,New York. stances within fifty miles of the above places. If required.
nnd died in their rooms, &c., ns 1 had told thenq
man, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10}
Permanent addrees, Babcock’s Grove, Du Page Co., 111.
And 'mid tlio beautiful,
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 250 North Second atreet, Troy, N. Y.
A. x. JohnT. Freeman,Conductor; Mrs. Martha8.Jenkins.
Upon hearing it, I fell Into tears, and said, Oh
Aloinda Wilbblm, M, D., Inspirational speaker, can be
Tho freshly glowing fruit and flowers,
Guardian.
Wabern Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Lord, wouldst thou hadst kept mo nnd sent Idin
addressed during September ana October, care of A. W.
I kneel In tliankfulneai
C
hablbstown.—The First Spiritualist Association of Charles
.
D
eas Clark will lecture In Lowell, Mass., Sept. Band IS; I'ugh, P. O. box 2185, Cincinnati, O.
back that wns hi pain, (for ho seemed one of the
town hold regular meetings nt City Hall overy Sunday at 2} In Leimtnster, Sept. 22. Would like io make engagements
To our Father, tho All Dlvlno;
E. 8. Whxblbb, Inspirational apeaker. Address, care this
lost.) The third was a colored man belonging to
and 7} F. X. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. H. during tho fall and winter In New England. Societies wishing
And'pray that thou may'it breathe as awoet perfume,
Richardson,Conductor; Sirs.51.J.Mayo,Guardian.
for hla services will please address film Immediately at Banner oflice, or 5 Columbia street, Boston. *
the widow Kearney, whom I naw die in the brick
As doos the summer bloom,
of
Light
oflice.
Lois
Waisrrooxrb oan be addressed till further notice at
Chblska.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
kitchen, nnd while they wero laying Ids corpse on
Through all thy Ufa's allotted hours;
regular meetings at Fremont Hall overy Sundayafternoon and
Mbs. Augusta A. CrrnaiBB will answercalls to speak In Forestville, Fillmore Co., Minn., care of A. B. Begcster.
aboard,bis head fell out of thoir hands, which I
evening,
commencing
at
3
and
7)4
F.
X.
Admission-Ladles,
5
M
bs
.N.
J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Boom 15, Boston, Mass.
Now England through tbe summerand fall. Address, box 915,
That thou may'st fill as pure a mission here,
.
plainly, naw witli othercircumslnnees; forrememcents; gentlemen, 10 cents. Tho Children's Progressive Ly Lowell, Mass.
F. L. Wadbwobtd'b addressls care ofthe Spiritual Repub
Then, with a soul as clear,
ceum
assembles
at
108
a
.
m
.
J.
8.
Dodge,
Conductor;
Mra.
ner, the walls were no hindrance to my sight.
Albert E. Cakfenyex Is now traveling with Dr. J. Whip lic. P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, IU.
Softly fade from earth, like summer flowora.
E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed to J. II. ple.
answer calls to lecture or establish Lyceums Bun
Though the negro’s body was black, ids soul was
HbnbtU. Wbiobt will answercalls to lecture. Addreai
Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—Eliza Howe Fuller, days Will
or week evenings anywhere within a half-day's car
clothed in white, which filled mo witli joy, nil it
Hept. 1, 8 and 15; M:s. Fannie Davis Smith during October; travel of tho Doctor s appointments. Permanent address. care of Bela Marsh. Boston.
Mbb.E. M. Wolcott will receive calls from a distance.
Mrs. N.J. Wllcoxson during November; Mrs. C. Fannie Al Putnam, Conn.
Dr. n. M. Houghton coining West.
appeared to mo a token of hlfl acceptance with
lyn during December.
Address, Danby, Vt.
God. • • • Yet I was not permitted to see
P. Clark,M. D., will answercalls to lecture. Address, 15
Tbb lliBLxCimiBTiANSriBiTUALisTB bold meetings every
Glad
to
hoar
It
—
glad
to
know
It.
These
■West

M
bs. Mart J. Wilooxsoh is engaged till December. Ad
him fully enter into rest; hut just ns I thought
In Wlnnlslmmct Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 Marshall street, Boston.
dress during September, care of £. P. Baldwin, Esq., Ban
ern villages and cities want Just such earnest, 61- Sunday
r. x. Mrs. 51. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are
Dr. J. II. CcuRixn will answer calls to lecture. Address. gor, Mo.
myself entering, I camo into tiro body again.
199 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.
Bonrotinro after my recovery, the widow Kearn oquent young men to lecture, organize, systema Invited, Seatsfreo. D.J.Ricker,Bup't.
Gilman II. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt., Inspirational speak
Charlestown.—Tlio Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Mbs. 8. L. Chaffbll, Inspirational speaker, 11 South street. er, will answer calle to lecture.
ey, the mistress of tho colored man, sent for nro, tize and give tliis great spiritual movement di every
Sunday at 10M a. x.,ln the Maclilnlsta' and Black- Boston, Mass., will receive calls to lecture.
Mas.
Hathb E. Wilson, (colored) trance speaker. Address
and inquired whether I tliouglit departed spirits rection.
. amlth a Hall, corner of City Square and Chelsea street. Dr.
Miss Lizzib Dotbb. Address, Pavilion, 57 Trsmontatroot. East Cambridge, Hsu., for the present
knew one another? I answered in the affirma
C. C. York, Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian.
Boston, Mass.
'
There
are
calls
enough,
audiences
enough,
and
Piior.
E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
tive, telling her I saw hor negro man die whilst I
CAXBBiDGEroBT, Mass.—Meetings are held In Washington
Gbobob Duytgx, M. D., Rutland, Vt
Philosophy, Clyde, O.
was lying as a corpse. Sue then asked mo money enough to support ton lecturers whore Hall.
Andrew Jackson Da via can be addressed at Orange, N.J.
A. A. Whebloox, Bt. Johns, Mich.
, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum hold
where did lie die? I told her in hor brick kitchen, there *s ono, could Spiritualists and progressive Lowellevery
Mbs. E. DkLamab, tranco speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2i and 7
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mlcb.
between the jamb of the chimney and the wall, thinkers bo thoroughly nrousod to tho duties of meetings
o'clock. Lyceum session nt 10} a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc
Db.E. C. Dunn, lecturer, Rockford, Ill.
Elijah Woodworth,Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mlcb.
and when they took him from the bed to lay 1dm
tor: Mrs. J. F. Wright, Guardian; J.8. Whiting, Correspond
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wls.
Mibb Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wls.
on tho board, his head slipped from their hands. tho hour. Tbe signs, however, arc promising—the ing Secretary.
Mbs. Clara R. DbEvbbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
Wabbbk Woolbox, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
She then said, So it did! She then asked if I future is radiant witli rainbows and starry with Plymouth, Mass.—(Meetings discontinued for the pres
Dn.
II.
E.
E
mbry
will
receive
ealls
to
lecture.
Address,
Miao L. T. Wbittirh, organizer of Progressive Lyceums,
ent.) Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday South Coventry, Conn.
could tell where they laid hitn. I informed her be promise. Committees will address Bro. Hough forenoon
' can be addressed at 402 Sycamore, corner of Fourth atrseti
at 11 o'clock, In Lyceum IIS1I.
tween the back door and street door. She said ton, Milford, Mass.
A. T. Foss will speak In Stafford Springs, Conn., during Milwaukee, Wls.
WORCESTKH, 51 ass.—5Icctlnga aro hold in Horticultural Hall
she remembered that it was so, and was Hatisflod,
Dr. B. G. Wblls, Rochester, N. Y., tranco apeaker. will ley
everySundayattemoonandevening, Children'aProgressive November. Permanent address, Manchester, N. II.
S. J. Fihxbt, Troy, N. Y.
Lyceum meets at 11M A. x. every Sunday. Mr. E. It. Fuller,
turo Bundaya and attend funerals, within a fow hours' ride
having reason to believe what she bad often
Her.
II.
Snow
b
*
Paclflc
onnd.
Conductor; 5lrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian. Mra. Martha P.
J'iStS!,,.',TllII?.cl,lreln Chelsea.Mass., from home.
tliouglit, that departed spirits knew each other in
Jacobs. Cor. Seo. Sneakers engaged:—Mlu Emma Houston Bent. 1,8 and15. Wonld like to make further cDgiRementa.
Zsbah Whiffle will answer calls to lecture. Address,
heaven.
This brother, formerly of Rockford, Ill., though during September; N. Frank white during October; Mrs. C. AddrcBi as above, or LaGrange, Mo
’
Mystic, Conn.
These men, npon inquiring, were found to die nominally connected with the Unitarians, has Fannie Allyn during November; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during
DB.n.
P.
F
airfield will speak during September for tho
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 47>.
December.
at tlie very time I saw them, nnd nil tho circum
Mbs. Mart E. Wither, trance speaker, 182 Elm street,
SFRINGFIBLD, MABS—Ths Fraternal Society of Spiritual
stances of their death were fonnd to be exactly as boon for years an outspoken Spiritualist, recog ists
Newark, N.J.
hold
meetings
every
Sunday
at
Fallon's
Hall.
Progress

I related them, As some may desire te know nized by all who know him as an excellent man, ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m.; Conductor, II. 8. Williams;
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mlcb.
how or in what shape those that were dead ap good writer, sound thinker and faithful worker in Guardian, Sirs. 5tary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. x.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego
*
IllOct. U; In Somerset,Ky„Oct27; In Cincinnati,0.,dur
peared to mo, I would say that they appeared each tho interests of humanity. Safe in California, he Fitchburg, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold mootings every J.,
ing November and December. Would like to make further will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Sunday
afteruoon
and
evening
In
Belding
A
Dickinson's
Hall,
engagements Intbe West. Address, Hammonton,N.J.
tn a complete body, which 1 take to be the spiritual
8. H. W ORTMAN, Conductor of tho Buffalo Lyceum, will ftp
', 51 ass,—5foctlngs in Town Hall. Progressive
oopt calle to lecture In the trance state, also to organise CbuMas. Faxnib B. Fblton, South Malden, Mass.
Ixxly, separated from tho earthly, sinful body. proposes to engage in tbe ** book and periodical Foxbobo
meets every Bunday at 11 A. x.
Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the dren's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
They were also clothed—the two that entered Into business,” keeping tbe works of Spiritualists, tbe Lyceum
Mxs. Juliette Yxaw will apeak in Lynn, Mass., during
Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2K and 7 o'clock p. x. Pro science of Human Electricity, as connected with tbe Physical
rest in white, and the other, who was seemingly radical Unitarians, in fine, all tho first-class pro gressive
Lyceum meets at IX r. it.
•
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy, Address, Phila September. Address, Northboro', Mass.
cast off, had his garment somewhat white, but spot gressive and liberal books, pamphlets and papers Lynn, Mass.—Tbe Spiritualists of Lynn bold meetings ev- delphia.
Pa.
' —
Mb. * Mbs. Wm. J. Youho will answer calle to lecture B
ted. I saw also tha bodies in which each of them for sale. In connection with this he proposes a err Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.
’
Bey. J. Fbawois may bs addressed by those wishing his ser tbe vicinity of tbslr home, Boise City, Idaho TenltoyT'
PBOYiDBxoB.B.l.-MoetlngearebeldlnPratt ’iHaH.WaT- vices in Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa. Uli • Maa. 8. J, YotNu, trance lecturer, 56 Pleasant street, Bos
*
lived When upon earth, and also how they were
bpsset
street,
Sundaya,afternoons
at
3
and
evenings
at
7)4
further
notice.
.
.
...
'
"
circulating
library.
”
We
warrant
him
a
warm
ton,Mass.
,
i
■ , ■' ' ' ‘
laid out; but my own body I did not see. The
ProgressiveLyceammeotsatl2Mo'cloek. Lyceum
Mbs.Claba A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Mbs. Fabxib T. Young, Boston, Mass., cere Banner ot
rotaSL ■„ li —J^dXber saw my own body, nor welcome, and wish him abundant success. He o'clock.
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter, dress,
Newport, Me.
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